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jewelry cuss reached

IN ORA^D CHAL Resolution to Confine It to Canadian (êpeàial Despatch to The^ader.^

cPVPral Rinks Reach the Fours in Saskatchewan and Seaports Will Likely Be tioaSk at*thé crosoingB ttii* morning 

Grand Challenge—Great Game Between Maclvor M°d,led- ”pfïîoS S”oS2 S’JS'mt’by
and WHliamson—Greig’s Rink Going Strong- — ! ^‘LïïSÎT J7“?oCn*
Visitors Select Rinks for Calgary Cup Competition wasj i »f/»" JSSsKSkM

irrom rwtoto,-. Morning - fifiS. **> —' ^^S?5 £SS £

With the conclusion of play at a DRAW points. There was strong opposition move the cars n Tnn Rlthnrst Win-
after 1 o’clock this morning, CALGARY CUP DRAW. the resolution going into effect at pletely tied u p o* Bathurst Wto
ÏÏto L re.dtel ,n. iewe.rr (1. Kegm, rljto vs. » r,siting £* STSSJ^QlSSSa^»

class in the Stand Challenge com- Jr> p„trlage Hopkins. ÉJ“Jt dodar’ed hlmselMn Btvor ot pne Itoe twenty-two cars are alreadr
petition -Greig (Regina), Ira Part- MacCaull vs McDonald. the principls of thé resolution but stalle%g|f|-f’-ft|f*f
cidg, (Sintaluta) ^™r-» <>£ | » «{“» — “ .........
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IRA PARTRIDGE WINS
THE GRAND CHALLENGE

VOL 23—NO 50
*-to- %:— END OF BONSPIELT <rïiich has been 

b signature of 
funder his per- 
pee its infancy, 
kive you in this, 
[■good” are but 
fi the health of 
ft l"x per intent.

flK’i.y'
Sintaluta Rinks Win Both Calgary 

and Saskatchewan Competitions
, v *; ------ ' %

iâ Thè Crack Sintaluta Rink Captures the Premier 
Event of the Bonspiel — Ihdiari Head Tdfcw ^»e 
Visitors’ Cup, and L. T. McDonald, of Regina, 
the Consolation—Three *£ie for1 Honours in Point 

Competition, With Totals of 43

*
■The Bonspiel finaly concluded yes

terday, when Ira Partridge, of àin- 
taluta, defeated Greig in the fight for 
the Saskatchewan Cup by 11-8.

In the Calgary competition two 
Sintaluta rinks were lft in the final, 
viz.: Ira Partridge and Railton, the
laütoneby1-6.^ *” From Saturaa, Mornings Leader.

The Sintaluta rinks practically The finals were reached In three of 
cleared the prize board, Ira Par- ti,e chief events of the Bonspiel on 
tridge’s rink coming In for the lion’s (Saturday and the great majority of 
dfeare. To this rink fell not only the the visiting curlers left the city for 
Saskatchewan and Grand Challenge, their homes. Just as last year was 
but also the Visitors’ Grand Aggrer Regina’s year, the greater proper- 

;e and the Grand Aggregate. As than of the prizes falling to the hoi 
t year was Reginas Year, so 1907 [curlers, so this y

i
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b Pleasant. It 
other Narcotic 
cstroys Worms 
poea and Wind 
ps Constipation 
L regulates the 
I natural sleep, 
pend.

evinced by both eurlers and onlook-
J. P. Brown...........
D. .Greig.................
S. ’Loverock.........
A. B. Cook ..... —
A. Gibbons . «.
A- F* AflfiMB- 4i^<wA*r'*** * « • • 3Ô > - v : v

;k
36
26 5M19
28little

three ..29
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finals In the Pharoah ShieldWINNIPEG 6ETT1M 
ANXIOUS ABOUT FUEL

resolutlonPwouId cause. Just now CombiM?Exists.
they oppose anything that interferes 
with British preference.

Brinks. On the whole the general 
ie«iing Is that such an outcome is to 
every way satisfactory, likely as it is. = The 
to Increase the popularity of the competition resulted in a Win for Re
great annual fixture and make it next gina by four points, McLeod and Ros- 
year even more provincial in ci^arac- borough of Grenfell scoring 1 7 and 7,

respectively, and McCarthy and 
Rodgers of Regina 10 and 18.

-.w* i - yMpfPSfP
t T’ope.

, • Hall vs. Fetgusson.
« - Hicks vs. Jarvis.

McLeod vs. Cook.
Saunders vs. Shaw.
Henderson vs. Greig.

VISITORS’ CUP DRAW.
First Draw.

Hunter vs. Railton.
Latimer vs. winner in Rosborough 

vs. Hurlburt.

dVÿ
’

skips met at the ciuh office to se
lect fourteen rinks to meet the four
teen Regina tilths to the Calgary 
Brewing trophy, and the draw in 
that event is given below.

Play In the Visitors’ Cup, given by 
Messrs. Wheatly Bros., was commenc
ed, the following games being play-

ai
K ■

Mitchell vs1. I
a

creased ’flter than was the case this.
In the grand challenge the defeat 

of Fergusson by Ira Partridge, of 
Sintaluta, left the final to be fought 
out. between two visiting rinks, viz.: 
Partridge and Stewart, of Areola. 
The final was played in the Curling 
Rink on Saturday evening, a large 
crowd watching what proved to be an 
Interesting game resulting in à win 
for Sintaluta by 12-9. The following 
were the rinks:
Sintaluta.
Trench 
A. Stauffer 
Mitchell 
Ira Partridge

Controller Garson Starts Out on 
Wood Purchasing Expedition— 

Census of Fuel Supply,.

WASHNIGTON, Jan. 22.—There 
will be an investigation of the lum
ber trust by the Bureau of Corpora- 

lt will be similar to the in-

Today’s Play.
Four games have been scheduled 

for this morning, two each in the 
Drewry and Calgary, as follows:

, 9 O’Clock Draw.
ys Bought X

NOT A LEGAL INDIAN.
tions.
vestigations made «of the oil trust, 
the beef trust and other great com
binations in restraint of trade.

The Senate has adoptedJthe reso- 
an Investigation

ed:ears. (Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.—Practically 

no fuel has reached the city over

Visitors Drewry—
Hfcks vs. Ira Partridge 
McCarthy vs. Hill ....

Cornelius Was Not Attached to Any 
Particular Band.

mSecond Series.
Rosborough vs. Hurlburt.
H. O. Partridge vs. Hyde.
Bunnell vs. Harvey.
Stewart vs. Edwards.
Thompson vs. MacCaul.
Mitchell vs. Hockin.
Partridge vs. Hicks.
Hall vs. Hill. •->- 
McLeod vs. Scott.
Henderson vs. Grady.

FIRST DRAW.
Saunders vs. winner in Henderson

vs. Grady.
Dickson vs. Donnelly.

Grady, Balgonie, beat Henderson, 
Indian Head, 14-13. .

Partridge, Sintaluta, heat Hyde, 
Balgonie, 14-6.

Mitchell,^Weyburn, beat Hockin,
* Mo6se Jaw, 13-5.

Scott, IJavidson,
MacCaul, Indian Head, 

Thompson, ArcOla, 13-4.
The exact standing In the Grand 

Challenge, Saskatchewan Cup and 
T)rewry competitions will he found 

referring to the charts published 
> Issue pn page o. 

kps the star game 
at in the 4 o’clock draw be- 
Maclvor and Williamson in 

argnd Challenge. This game 
was à fight right up to the 
stone, Maclvor winning out with a 
magnificent shot. Later, in the 10 
p. m. draw of the same competition 
Maclvor went down before Greig, 
whose rink is now to the fours of 
the Grand Challenge, and is con
sidered by many to have a good 
chance of wlnnihg out in that com- 

. petition. t _ ,
One game was played in the Cal

gary Cup primary, when the visitors 
made a good start by Hicks of Na- 
pinka, defeating Jarvis by the large 
margin df 17-3. * . ;

An intBrestîWï ' game in the visit- 
- on^igiittiKlwaa- that between..

- .V |

m
11:30 Draw.lastlutlon providing for

PETERBOROUGH, Jan. 22—Po- offered by A. B. Klttredge before the
■te Magistrate b. W j ot the country,
juëgment in a case against Jame° 1 jnciuding the prairie states, a situ- 
Keily, a local hotelkeeper, who is atlon has been reached where all 
charged with having sold intoxicat- farm improvements are at a stand- 
ins Honors to Richard Cornelius, an stm beCause tomber prices are pro- 
Indian The Magistrate held that, hibltive. The farmers are unable tp 
notwithstanding the fact that Cor- affor<i the expense, of constructing 
nelius is two-thirds Indian, he is not necegsar|' buildings, and the present 
an Indian under the meaning of the | conditions have become intolerable, 
tod Ian Act C. S. O., chap. 43. The The resolution directs the Socre- 
expression “Indian" means "any tary of Commerce and Labor fe
male person of Indian blood’ reputed ately to inquire, and report to Con- 
to belong to a particular band,” and greBS or to the President, when Om
it was shown that Cornelius was not gressls not in session, «s U> thejjm-
a member ot “ba»d.” SlcKTe totalJmSJSft

foreign commerce, find into the cause 
of the high prices’ of lumber In its 
various stages of* manufacture from 
the log. The Investigation sh 
conducted with tfr* particular object 
of ascertaining whether there exists 
any coe*toa4ions. conspiracy,

f>~«” ottbtilding.- «reement ^coutr.e. -»-«

Bachelors Use Furniture m lumber or to Increase the mar
for Fuel 'price of lumberf0T ™L United States:" TlpMpM*

JAll -2*

the railway lines during the
There is a considerable I mAreola. 

G. Reid 
. W. T. Hislop 
j. R. Anderson 
J. D. Stewart 

Skip 9

Calgary—
Partridge vs. Hockin.........................
Railton vs. Hleks .......... ...................
era. With oner-* two players still to 
take part In this event, the scores so 
far show three tteing for first honors, 
Acaster, Gray and P. Cooper each 
having 43 points to their credit. The 
following are the scores made to date:

G. W. Hicks .........30
’ ---------- * . ,h-31

.. .^fid-

three days.
supply in the railway yards, but the 
demand On dealers for local con
sumption still continues heavy. The 
supply at some of the city schools is 
running short.

The Board of Control spent most of 
the morning discussing the fuel situ
ation, and finally decided to send
Controller Garson on a trip east katkhewan and should Partridge, as 
along the C,J?.R. as far as Kenora to considered probable, defeat Hill to- 
flnd out conditions at various points day jn tbe Seml-final, the Sintaluta 
along the line and the outlook for# rink will meet what is generally held 
purchasing a supply of wood. He was tQ be thig year’s crack Regina rink, 
given power to secure any fuel pos- vlz . Greig, in the final, when one of 
stole for the city. Mr. Garson will. gercest games of the whole bon- 
leave on this afternoon’s train for j should be witnessed 
the East.

Harper Wilson, wood inspector, is 
gaged in taking from the various 

deàlfefs a census of the amount cf 
fuel in the city, in order that the 
board will have some reliable data 
to go" tipon. Mayor Ashdown has In
terviewed the Canadian, Pacific offi
cials, and Mr. Bury, general super- 
intendant, has assured him that thé 

1 road will do everything in its poorer 
to assist in relieving the situation.
The problem will be taken up with 
the Çanadtah Northern later.

I\ 7*

4
iy a Japanese from San 
irviewed Capt. Balcom 
,r shipments to Yoko-

&beat McLeod, 
beat i;

t |Skip 12
Saskatchewan Cup.

The defeat of Mitchell by the in- 
vlriélble Ira Partridge rink brought 
the latter into the fours of the Sas-

■ I
1/ iIwa of the Joya Shokai, 

led that although coast 
lar to that carried on by 
[earn Whaling Company 
la great impetus during 
l off the Japanese and 
I, the demand for whale 
mu alone is greater than 
[ supply. Attention was 
[directly to the Industry 
raters a year or two ago, 
l'o Gyogye Kaisha (Far 
png company) declared 
14 or 15 per cent. Im- 
eral companies were or- 
(rosecute whaling, In a 
fourteen new concerns 
mated, the principal be
lie Products company, 
h $1,000,000, which is 
of capital of the Far 

Ing company. Capital of 
[elve ranges from half a 
[5,000. Many of the corn- 
hot yet commenced oper- 
h the increased number 
[ompanies the Japanese 
Ire beginning to debate 
[y of enacting some con-

1■
IH. V. Hicks 

J. G. Bodkins .
W. S. Huff .'. .
W. J. Hyde ..
P. Covington 
W. Moore . ..
E. Grady.........
J. W. Brown . .

A1. . T. Donnelly
Other Events. t. Bnttérworth ..

The Visitors’ Cup fell to Hunter of G Slmtnons .........
Indian Head, who defeated Scott of A. D.lfiiHur.........
Davidson to the final, as follows: j. h. Bunnell ....

Indian Head— Davidson— H. H. Frood.........
Geo. Lang J. Wilson S. B. Saunders ..
Percy Ricker G..W. Spence B- *■ Saunders .
Wm. Cantlin . »' H. Brookbank -J. W- Battel------
Hunter, skip... 13 Scott, skip...... 7 „ T. G. McCargar .
cSSSSSSE- ..................8

stesr $-flÉsaiw^

%of the day
27
30TODAY’S PLAY. 

9:30 Draw. 
Calgary Cup.

tween 'i35the 21last
31Ice.

2Hyde-Willlamson .........
Scott-Angus................. ..
Saunders-Shaw .............
Henderapn-Greig.......... ..

. .8 COAL FAMINE -1
1et___ 6 beAT BETHUNE m31 Vf J»

Saskatchewan Cup. 32
toRosborough-Mitchell .....

Fergusson-Partridge...........
McCannel-McCarthy .... -

Drewry Cup.

«
t.i iela«
rttet. . f.

Harvey-Hicks.....................• • • ;
Visitors’ Cup (Wheatley.)

I tfa
%

■ ;; An occasiopal, correspondent for-

‘•-"-iiaa;
m

* £3

wr their Itoves. Some are burning ar-1 Head rf t86‘?Lakes Stripped of Roll-
"SSft i-8 Stock Bctoto. - Snot.

_____ __________________ _ der the blankets day and night for Blockade.
Exciting Struggle Results in Win for Visiting Curlers w«™.h; -«-= E*

, 1 C(\ Pnint-e td 138__Results in the Various reached us during the last two SUPERIOR, Wis., Jan. 22.—The
by 150 Points to piav ■'«* moûths or more, and one car each of car situation here seems to be grow-
F vents to Date—Executive Decide to Play Six s]abs an;l wood—a mere drop in the ing worse. Railroad men and ship- CHICAGO Jail. 23.-Adam was the

Day-Smoker Largely Attended « r.^nSTirlS'K

^ --ÏÆ

feSS
““ EïÇrsr:,, -r‘a,?-0I choral Society has been formed does not like to take any- fore 2,000 persons to Orchestra Hall

in Béthune, and we look for great ;hiag but compfiny coal. * ^rnday afternoon by Rev. Charles T.
hings in a musical'way at their thgugpt ^nWn of the Great North- Russell, of Alleghany, Pa. who spoke on

oo to vesterdav that the road had tThe Overthrow of Satan’s Empire.h mV Jack Creasy, buyer for Rich- ®b“ dd Gyut 7)000 cars from here in i "it la quite easy to see that Adam sui-
nrdson & Sons’ elevator here, has PP flfteen days> and that not dlded." said the minister. You will re- T . .
>=till room tor more wheat, but de- come back. The snow in the ljicmber that God said if you eat there- - ( From Mondays Morning Leader. )
niores the scarcity of cars. He is ia tbe heaviest known. The i f you will surely die, to referring to j curling was still in progress a lit-
one of the "straight” buyers, and roadg are sending men from here (he forbidden fruit. There’s the author- beIore 3 o’clock this morning, be-
consequently popular with the farm- ^ day to shovel snow, and the hy of God.” tng carried on practicaHy through-
ers of the district. Gieat Northern has 4,000 men at --------- --------------— put the night in the endeavor to
, John R. Parsons was elected schogi ln the west, and Is getting ___ bring the ’spiel, so far as possible, to
trustee here at the annual election, mQre as fast as tt can. The trouble 1}N|P()DM HDTV FOR fi close today, though « few games
succeeding John Moore, who did not js not s0 much with the great depth UlIll URpI 1/U 11 l vfi will probably even now have to stand
offer for another term. of 8now as on account of the fact TUDPfiUIWU AilTFITX over until next week. With six

f Smoting Concert Councillor H. s. B*wrencÆwa that it drifts badly. ltIKtMllIlU UU llllu draws yesterday, considerable prog-
, mnRtTùM>le smoker in the elected councillor for township 20, ; ^ dealer8 say that unless the ress wà naturally made in the sev-
A * chief" ’spiel item range 23, over Mr. W. Gow • car situation is. relieved soon there ------ draj events, the officials in the

City Hall was concluding for R. T. Summers, merchant, is aw y coal on the docks in the - . p (gent ^ levied Upon Branch headquarters being kept busylast evening, playing conciuamgraw in Ontario for a few weeks. w whereas, early in the fall twenty Fer Lent. to ne ^vlcq upon ^ ud night, tabulating
the da7 with the 7 o 1 = i Mr. Palmer of the Palmer Hotel Is P predicted one of the worst soft Machinery Whether Imported Ssults as games Were concluded and

S? KSS"«5 »■ „ WM. « to. a,-to. ;

3 enjoyed by the large number pres . {.armlng near here. according to. a pronflnent coal —— j Point* Competition.
Mr. Laubach’s orchestra gave eeve a The C.N.R. are now getting a grip ’ tbere jg not enough coal on thev OTTAWA Jan. 22.-—According to ! A large number of players- took 

11 orchestral pieces, While A®■' pn the traffic of this branch, which dock’g now to supply the present de- report tbe G0vernment have decided Martin the points competition.during
gus, Hayes, Stevenson and McCready hag been sadly disorganized since m&nd if the coai could only be ship- up^ a cbange 0f the tariff in regard Hie day, the final standing at mid-

11 contributed muçh appreciated items tb8y assumed cpntrol. , ued y to threshing outfits. Under the new night being «6 follows:
13 to the programme. The chair was james Anderson was^ re-elected a Great Northern man says it now schedule treshing outfits are dutiable | G. W. Hicks---»
16 filled by the President of the Board, councillor for township 20, 24, by a ^ 15,00O' loaded" cars sidetracked at 20 per.cent., but threshing sépara- , H. V, Hicks ...
10 w, M. Williamson, and in the course jarge majority. i at various points' in the West. tors at 85 per cent, duty When im- J. G, Bodkins

3 ,of the evening short speeches were ■ --------- I _________________ ported separately. The Western W. S. Huff-----
12 given by Mr. McLeod, of Grenfell 4 members represent that his would be W. J. Hyde ...

Mr. Hicks, of Napinka; H. O. Part- MYSTERY VEILS THE DEATH. I iiilMMIDC/' F A Mil V a hardship and a burden to the farm- P. Covington
ridge, of Sintaluta; Mr. MacCaul, of ------ WIN Nil LU I Al'llL I Ing industry and, accordingly, it Bas W. Moore ....
Indian Head, and Chris. Rosborough, _. . » yprlrea- â lin UIIfiirDV been arranged that a uniform duty of E. Grady--------of Grénfell, the various speakers tell- Demise of Sister of Mrs. Yer GOLD AND ilUNuKl 20 per cent, shall be levied upon ma-, j. w. Brown

— Ing of their appreciation of the hos- > Mizner in New York. . v v chinery for forming part of a thresh- t. Donnelly .. :
138 pitality shown the,curlers and their ------- ing outfit, whether imported as a . ; t. Butterworth

other Events enjoyment of the Bonspiel: " ^EW YORK, Jan. 2 2.-Mrs. Clara t^her, Mother and Two Children, whole.or separately. »6 ■■■■
Play in the other events progress- The Bad lee , Alice Moore Dolan, youngwt slater of . 'lkcent immigrant», Found in A —----------------------- i- x; H ' Bunnlll ‘ ! ! ! : 'H ‘ ',31 H. O. Partridge vs. MacCaul............ 3SSSf«?3S 55SS. *£ Condition. fflOKZD BATOime POWOTX .........  "15

Greig Cook, Hill find McLeot1 in the ^/management for the bad condi- dled to -Sparsely------  : B M .^SJdlrs ' !'. ! ! !.! ,22 " ' Mcl^m McCarthy ! i i 1 '•
McLeod °£S ^teWnd H. & O opening A* ?hT^îf tourner at her bedside Wfie WINNIPEG. Jan. 22.-The worst Beifaoyed, But the Smokers J. W:_: Bfittel ■ .88 ; CalgBTV
Partridge in ’ the eighths of the MacCaul, Regina wanted to have the Gerft^e Lubey of Chii^o, w o v case ot suffering g^ec°ime in Win- Egcaped, ^ r b Tasior f . V ' "ifi Hicks .vs. HU! ...........................

The oui, «.me Plw.1 l« -„,el held b.,= tohtoU, ..to. «0-M gWP-JgLMfflPÎÆr » WS&ÏSS® TZ: ' - - ' . ■ l £ Sffi- ! ! 7 ! U i 7» S«»W "■ «<**«» • ;............
the Grand Challenge was that be- be taken to remedy whit was a strange, unquestmnmg Dolan, a netmrtment on Friday, tea „ --- ____ Visitors’
tween Stewart and Rosborough, source of annoyance to competing ’la somewhere in the rnom iiPaPhouse at 306 Boyd avenue ANACONDA, Mont., Jan. - 2 ... Saunders vs. Dickson..............
Stewart winning out by 10-9 thus curlera. wttt aL c^not Treated Her îo Whlfch the only heat was given by George V. Goodwin and Mike Blasko-i Grand Ohallenw Semi-Fittls. _ , 3 a.m.
moving into the fours of that com- Mr, Rosborough, who followed Mr. _. , Mrs yerkes-Mizner, was ,, smawll coal oil stove, a family of vlch narowly escaped ^vlththelrl jn the Grand Challenge compett- President’*
Petition. TntheVlsitorsCup Hunt- MacCaul, stated that he understood [ichh^ luxurious mansion on Fifth fuuf were found suffering greatly lu_*n.'E^Third^^stïeetd tion Greig (Regina) met StSWart McDonald beatHtokê 11-#
<•>•■ Indian Head; Saunders Moose tfae local curiers had in contempla- £^6 whén the young woman died, from the cold. Thexa was not even °n„®^ a mem^ of'the (Arcbla) last night, an extremely .McDonald b^tHio^e, U ». >
Jâw, and Dickson, Ltimsden, have tion >a curiing ri nv with ten sheets MrK VArkea-Mlzner was the sec» storm windows on the rotim, and the Goody In, who is a^member 1 close, exciting ând highly interest- Visitors *
reached the eighths. of ice which would do away with-any child horn to. Thomas Moore, the interior of the wSlls glislened with Shells ^ving Vicegi*** same resulting, which yras fol- _ MacCaul béat S. O. Partridge 13-

Six Draws a Day such difficulty as had been experl- superintendent of the great tro8t that had wade its way through ^dtatolng*ven piund. cS® £&***« with the keenest attention by 12.
At a meeting of the Branch Exe- enced this year. This announcement powers-Weightmaa Chemical com- On Investigation, It was found i A® ld front of him. He was large number of spectators, Stew-

r.utive held last evening it was de- wad confirmed by the chairman, who jwmy of Philadelphia. Mrs. Dolan that the hame of the family was , à cigar and talking to Bias- art played a draw game, running no Hill beat Hunter, 13-12. tided thaï, in order to hasten the said that’a-meeting was to be called Svas theïehth and test. Mrs. Lubey Greaves, and that it ^sted of _a dgar daks ,t all, while Orei« nlayed a
sssuK&SÊtsœe ssiif» sraSsis; EIHHi stTSi sssar^—* * sss b*4^s js sss^&scss 18 ’■

m®Ë£è atevav SssëSïïs «fairs gas~aist&5Ess W&ÊZ,-
week so that It could be concluded (See diagrams on pages 8 and 9.) up at Philadelphia. for the unfortunate family .> r , i -•

■

.

FOR LOVE OF WOMAN L. T. McDonald i.r.
M. Gowdie . . r?,. .-.
J. G. Cotes......... .
J. R. Anderson.........
G. R. Hopkins A .....
W. Grieg, .............
J. Hurlburt ......... ..
M. H. Ingram............
A. J. Quigley ........

being (gee diagrams on pages 3 and 9.)

ed the loupe, while in _ the 
McCarthy, Hill find Maclvor have - 
reached the fours, with Hicks and 
Partridge still to play In the eights.

Pointa Competition.
Play in the points competition was 

carried on on No. 1 Ice In tlje curling 
rink almost throughout the entire 
day on Saturday, a great deal of In
terest in the competition

ry,aMl 32VblïO ifiif 24.
2S ,

ÜN THE CALGARY PRIMARY ( 32 1IS.
Ate of the Apple and Died, in Order 

That Eve Might Not 
Die Alone.

J25FORTS
NCH CATHOLICS |

STEWART, ARCOLA, DEFEATS 
GREIG IN GRAND CHALLENGE

Draws aThem an Encyclical, in 
[e Assures Them of 
nal Victory.

Friday's Morning Leader. ) on tly'V 
Interest yesterday centred chiefly | ing Was 

round the play in the Calgary prim
ary in which fourteen visiting rinks 
met fourten Regiqa rinks. Almost 
up to the last the issue seemed in 
dou*)t, the- visitors, however, eventu
ally drawing out winners by twelve 
pototofcjivitb a total of 150 as against 
138 for Regina.

With the five games in the 7 
o’clock draw Still to play, the visitors 
at the jyid of the afternoon led by- 
thirty points and it looked like an 

wifi for them. The evening’s

4 From alsct discussed
generally favorably received.

The foUowtog11Is'fhe^draw for 9

iiSaiM Semi-Final in Premier Event Produces Splendid 
Game, Areola Rink’ Winning by 7-6—Play in All 
Events Carried on to Early Hour This Morning— 
Scores in the Points Competition—Today's Game

Ln. 13.—The Osbervato 
today published the text 
[tant encyclical addres- 
Lpe to the French Catho- 
| document the Pontiff 

chief object to addres- 
Ihful in France, was to 
[m in their sufferings, 
it deeply. There was, 
at consolation in the 
Le Catholics of France 

The French govern- 
ration of war was not 
the Christian faith, but 
blritual ideas. French 
1st be prepared, for all 
B, but they were certain 
ry. This meant malnten- ' 
r union with the Holy 
as of greater importance 
[the efforts of the enem- 
lirch to dissolve this un
ary to the statements 

I subject, the church did 
[religious war, Involving 
buttons.

Vo’c JSaskatchewan Cup
: * \ Ice

3McCarthy vs. Hurlburt.........
Edwards vs. Mitchell .......
Ira Partriffge vs. Thompson ..

Visitors’ Cup
Latimer vs. Rosborough-----
Stewart, vs. MacCaull.........
Hill vs. Scott...........................

9
1(' ’by a few inches, scoring one point on 

the end and losing the game by the 
harrow margin of 7-6. The follow
ing were the rinks.

Areola—
G. Reid "
W. T. Hislop 
J. R. Anderson 
J. D. Stewart

1 fi
1 I
I p
! 1

easy
play, however, at one time showed 
the two sides within a coufileof points 
of each othej, Regina being down on
ly to that .extent. The visitors by 
good piny though managed" to again 
increase their lead, winning out fin
ally as stated. The following are the 
results of the fourteen games, with 
the grand totals: ''

Calgary Cup Primary.
(14 Visiting Rinks vs. 14 

Rinks)

Regina— 
Greig 
R. M. Ross 
J. P. Brown 
W. Greig

Calgary Trophy
Henderson vs. Bunnell .. . • 
H. O. Partridge vs. McLeod 
Hicks Ys. Hyde

1
Skip. 6Skip, 7

Stewart. ... 5 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0—7 
Greig. 10101001010 1—6

I

Jfl
Other Events.

In the Visitor»’ Cup competition 
Hunter, of Indian Head, reached the 
fours, while in the Saskatchewan 
Cup Greig, Hurlburt and Hill reached 
the fours. A large number of games 
were played in both the President’s 
(Consolation) and the Calgary com
petitions. In the latter Hunter, 
Hockin, Ira Partridge, H. O. Part
ridge, Donnelly, Hicks and Hill 
reaching the eights, while in the \ 
former MacCaul, Henderson, Hockin, 
Hicks and McCannel reached the 
aifchts.

IRegina 1

ReginaVisitors
1 ra Partridge. .15 Hopkins 
MacCaul 
Hill ....
Hyde ...
Scott ...
Harvey .
Edwards 
Thompson 
Mitchell 
Hall . :..
Hicks . ?.
McLeod .
Saunders 
Henderson

4
. 9. , 8 McDonald 

. . 8 McCarthy 

. .13 Williamson 

. .10 Angus . . . 

. . 8 McCannel 
. , 7 Maclvor . . 
. . 12 Rodgers . . 
..16Pope .... 
... 9 Fergusson 
. . 17 Jarvis ... 
. .13 Cook 
.. 8 Shaw . :.• 
. . 7 Greig

WILL BE SMALL.
!8?

r* Plea Didn’t Work in 
t of Promise Suit.
[ ____
N, Jan. 14.—Miss Ada 
tf tiamilton, sued Oliver 
Creek, for *10,000 dam
ne h of promise of mar- 
Iry awarded her *5,500, 
aving been admitted by 
he date of the wedding

.'30 ni1
.. .31

- 30
.35
21
31

To-day’s Hay
9 a. m. Draw

President’s Cup

23 "
16
25X ’150 . 18led that he could not be 

because he had to mar- 
hes.

:. Ice
Nash’s parents 

b disinherit him if he 
[ MacKenna. Nash is 
and Miss MacKenna 35.

4«==» ’
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. . . 4sospel 
of Health

-ira to take this box a#
EAT home, and have 
[per. You'll make you 
per on it if you take my 
It always be the big past 
and supper.
It have been sating 
EAT for a while, yen 
I wriakles coming eat, 
coming In, your 
jeill round—and folkwtU 
ton how well yen leek.
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begin with—that the naifie of'Gin# , VX Iff II A #1 fff| ffl
ada is becoming fairly .familiar to I l| MJ L U L M M A M I I
gencee In ihe British Stands. We J g I I IV I v 1*1 I 1 / i ll
are no longeron unknownland. We . lfl mJ M ▼ M-J A *11 i hi l A S
are. Instead, the modern $Mk*ida _ ^ _ ...
They think of ns when thj 
persuade hardhearted 'i 
that It would be a ahanW Tb ttirn 
them into a burden on the British 
taxpayer at the vefy moment when 
they are thinking of seeking their 
fortunes beyond-the-seas.

I, WEDNESI'♦T
m WEEKLY LEADER

OCR FUBLWIWO OO.

REGINA

BANK OF MONTREAL
established ism

< •
I 6 A

IRON AND Bi^l < ►

miimwi.dks MX» per 
paid in advance; «S-OOhma We liave th 

larger ones, i
. . $14,000,000 
. . 10,000,000 
. . 583,196

■" Capital all paid up... . 
-Resero-Ftmd . . .
Balance Profit and Loss . .

HEAD GFF40E, MONTREAL

< »to i.

2EFSasss,MU:
SSF*“

until ordered out.
SPECIAL RATKS fcr CbemeroUl 

Advertisement* furnished on appboa-

.68 t tT>*- AA-fc

• After*our sale and stock-taking we find, as usual, a 
o lot 6f ■Remriarifs. These have been piled on a table by I: 
:: themselves.

"'< r One< ► C*.< > One
One
One

and several ot 
engine, Corne!

>>

Qteàtness as V^wéd in France.
(Ottawa Free Press,) 

of the French newspapers, Le 
" Parisian, recently Sraholtted

E. S. Clouston, General Manager
, /

>
Advertiaementsr One THESE ENPetit

to Its many readers the large ques
tion, Who la the greatest man In the 
modern history erf France f and 
they have .since been voting upon It 
with results " net less surpris
ing than interesting.,AtPWn 
teur leads the balloting with 
720 votes and beMneThim 
come, first Victor. Hugo and second 
Gambetta, while Napoleon Is a 
rather poor fifth.

•reaches and Ageeeles

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) "Nfiw 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters *f Credit and Cnmieerelal Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

<. 500 REMNANTS-
tion. , < >«.«. o< > « >< » < >t Pas- 

215,- 
in order

< > < ►Tar < ► < k< > < ► WAfCH OUR Si<. <►
There are about five hundred ends of all sorts 

<; goods. Cash price is plainly marked with the number of ;; 
1 : yards it contains and the price.

« > <►
ENG ► < ►

K.C.? i
The Best Way Out.? < >No. 50VoL 23 A. r. A NOUS,

Manager Regina Branch
(Minneapolis Journal.)

W. T. Stead, in a speech recently 
made In London, referred to the 
American method of settling knotty 
points with humorous-approval. At 
the last peace conference at The 
Hague, he said, the Americans would 
invite the disputante In some naifficult 
question out to a good dinner. When ♦ 
the delegates returned, they usually 
had found a way to compound their 
differences. Similarly Mr. Root and 
Karl Grey, breaking bread together, 
may find it easy to arrive at friend
ly solutions of these problems of 
sealing, fishing and the use of wat
ers In boundary rivers.

K" < >i ► < >< ►

FARMERS AND PROTECTION

;<><> < >« k • > z' GHAi:
litAs the budget debate makes prog

ress at Ottawa it becomes more and 
more- apparent that the Conserva
tive party leaders' are as staunch 
Protectionists today as they were in 
the palmiest days of their occupancy 
of the treasury benches. At elecr 
tion times Tory stump speakers in

CusKIng Bros. Co.'s
♦ < > :

WINDOW & DOOR FACTORY;< ► • vjM -, „ i . • A ^ r
It will, perhaps, pay you to come and look them over ;; 

^ as they are aM goods you can use, marked down to abot half.

. >

We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders' Supplies, 
Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frames, Store and 
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

< » Old Cham 
Meerschaum 
Distributors!

« ►
;<h <<

i <>the rural districts blatantly declare 
that the Liberal tariff is as high and 
as much a protective tariff as the 
old Tory tariff, and In penitent tones 
they admit their old tariff was too 
high, and It the farmers would only 
rally to their support again they 
would inaugurate a loafer tariff. But 
when no election campaign Ip im
pending, they continually harp tm 
their traditional policy of a “tariff 
for Canada as high as the Ühitèjjf 
States tariff”; that is, the highest 
tariff In.-the world. And-.during the 
debate no W fn 'progress in the House 
of Commons, Conservative after Con
servative has bewailed hôw thfe coun
try Is suffering by the admission of 
foreign goods at too low a rate of 

Nor is this all. ; Irf order to

I R H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. I
< - <>

Customs Officers Salaries. Factories at

REGINA, CALGARY & EDMONTON
Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dewdney St. West (North of the Railway) 

Let us estimate on your requirements.

' (Toronto Globe.)
There is no branch of the civil 

service worse paid than the mem
bers of the customs staff. During 
the past few years they have been 
the medium through which enor
mously Increased receipts have 
passed Into the public treasury, but 
they have themselves derived no ben
efit from the great enhancement of 
general prosperity. They have been 
able to secure influential support in 
presenting their plea to the Minis
ter of Customs for increase of sal
aries; and apparently they feel eh? 
coùraged to believe that their-plead
ings have riot been addressed to' an 

mpa'thetic ear. A1

<
<

THE GLASGOW HOUSE

< >
CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.< ► slTHE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”1 ►

►
ii:

Wh :®m

BAMH
IMPERIAL BANKNot Coolies ♦ OF GANADA* < >< k < k Capital Authorised . $6,000,000 

Capital Paid Up . . $4,500,OCO 
Rest . .January Sale |unsy A I< k

: r™ 
I'f

. . $4,280,000But Canadian Labor. 
Which do you Pr^er ?

,
Reciprocal Demurrage. \*J< k HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vi|e President.

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyde Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard st., London, 

Branches in Provinces ot Manitoba, ftagkatche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario anff British 

Columbia.
DepesiU received and fanning and general 

business transacted.

OF CANADA
The Pioneer Bank of the Wes

with twentieth Century methods
OVER SO BRANCHES WEST OF 

FORT WILLIAM
Financial accommodation alon 
modern line# to progressive Bus 
ness Enterprises.

SAVIN OS BARK DEPARTMERT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

REOIRA BRANCH

1 < >(Edmonton Journal.)
The Montreal Corn Exchange has 

resolved to request the Government 
Railway Commission to pay a visit’ 
to Montreal to consider the question 
of reciprocal deirifuTfcge. The Mont
real grain shippers claim that their 
business has been thrown into great 
confusion through the delay caused 
by the railway blockades of the last 
month, and as they are charged with 
demurrage if they detain railway- 
cars, they consider it a poor rule 
that will not work both ways and 
give them soriie relief. The ship
pers of the West will follow with a 
good deal of interest the evidence to 
be presented to the railway commis-

SS AT
mission do riot flrfd that the present 
one-sided protective measure against 
the withholding of ears from the re
quirements of traffic can be justly 
modified to promote the Interests of 
the shipping public.

duty.
“square” themselves with the large 
consuming classes they are-endeav
oring to deceive the farmers of the 

* country by favoring protection for

< »< k < k
0Îr< k K - k

Commandment Xf < »ii « »
i k

r!j i kII kkStand by Your People— 
and Cleanliness j 
- Mterobesl

Oi ■Ithem.
We reproduce elsewhere iq this 

issue an editorial article from the 
Weekly Farmers’ Sun of Toronto, 
which pricks this little bubble most 
effectively. It is an easy matter to 
protect a manufacturer by shutting 
out foreign competition and thus 
make the home market a close pre
serve for him, huf it to impossible to 
protect a Jwirier wW Is compelled 
to sell his products in the open mar
kets of the world. Of what vàlne to 
our Western farmers would a pro
hibitive duty on wheat, oats, dairy
products, and the like, be? And yet ... _ „ •

Tory friends offer to‘throw such Canadian Bailway».
a sprat to' the farmers in order to (Sydney Record.) ;
catch a fine, big . mackerel for their- The report ot the Department ot 
manufacturing friends. Railways and Canals, for the fiscal

The Farmers .,ol Canada are not year 1906 gives many striking proofs 
. , x. . of the prosperity and progress of

asking for protection for their pro- rajjway enterprises in this country, 
dace, but' for themselves, rind the One Of the pleasantest features of

1 » ___ 0,rv#tivp the report is the Improved showingonly way In which our Conservative on ^ government 8yBtem,
friends, who are so solicitons for the WhiCn from a chronic accumulator
farmers’ welfare, can aid in protect- of deficits is being converted hy
. ", , „ ■ rihcrniR better methods of management Intoing them is to support the Liberals a proflt.earner of pr0mise.
in further reductions " on manufac
tured goods.

Dinner Sets!!. -I TI? Savings Department.
Internet allowed on Deposits from date of 

opening of aoooont and compounded 
belt-yearly.

-e.a HEBriLIWNITI. "Manager Regina Branch

j:FI.»s* it P. '--mBSm m k t ,

iii ™™
v . :

Peopto of this *
:ed toTjuy and

- kkl
<k
• k

11 Evéty Set on Sale is a beauty and there is a big stock of Dainty J ", 

; ; p^tternsu to select from, every Set is of the very best semi- 
S *jf)reolain, hfttny^of^hem richly decorated with gold.
* k .............. "
* 97 or ioofrièce sets, regular price $13.50.

Sale Price $KK00.

100 piece sets, regular $11.50 line.
Sale Price $9.00

BnigtrA. S. JarvisFor many years the 
country have ben "Obit#
whichUgar F°Wn toï™e- 
flned by
tiens are distinf tly noriad 
sence of sanitation. 1* 
trast between the neat. < 
date refineries of the Knigh 
Company at Raymoi " *

Of course, the im] 
the naked eye is vrb 
crystal, but examine H under A-: 
erful microscope— 
ernment bacteriolo 
ly microbes——and 
imported ‘‘tropic” efgar in a very 
different state; you will find Irregu
larity in crystal formation, some 
dirt and very frequently microbes. 1

"Th<i Sugar Midfobe.
A sugar journal ui recent date 

publishes an enlarged photo of the 
“sugar microbe,” ri hideous object to 
look àt, let alone to eat. No doubt 
this will «ômeTas a surprise to our 
readers.to learir that 'siig^r has a; 
microbe. Such, however, is quite 
true, arid In the selection of sugar 
as itiUrih bare Should be taken by the 
housd*me "h$ ih ‘ hhboslng meat or, 
other foods. ' Why shoiflAriot'impur-

“

WANTED—Teachers, holdingljllrst 
or second class Professional teftifi- 
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
960 per month, 
era’ Agency, Edmonton, Alta.

32-lyr-w

r—ver

Waste« >
- >for ab- Write Edmonton

l CQU-
up-to- *

k.
.k

kk TheSugar

m
<kk » kkk ► kk< k

<> Mechanics, Farmers. Sportsmen.be and k.
«k< - «k< ► To heal and «Often the akin and 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc., use The 
ter Mechanic’s" Tar Soap.
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfrs.

our • k< ►our <k< * piece sets, regular $9.50.
Sale Price $7.50.

< kkk TOO
- *k ► Albertpf <k

— <.
I <-

ISIMPKINS BROS.EE-
A Business Proposition« >

1k IMPORTERS AND RBTAILMRS 
CROCKERY and HARDWARE

►i * FOR THE► - : REGINAIl S ARTH STREET
;< k ,♦ - NEW YEAR

about TOUS- HEADACHE ! $8.00 HIDES! 
HIDES!

Clark’s= Pork and Beans.WOLVES 

$1000.00 REWARD

RBOINA’B GROWTH Pay for one month’s tuition it 
enroll the first week of the NOWYou must Agree in This:

That headache does not necessar
ily mean there is Anything wYong 
with your head! That being so, you 
must look to some other organ for 
the trouble. Is the ache In the fore
head, and does It cease It you tfress 
it ? -That is neuralgic headache. Is

ette. the .ell h,e.« .«d l.»»«tW Z“*SS"£ fci'SlÆ
Montreal financial journal, says : grim.” Both these forms arise from 
“The phenomenal growth which has lack of tone in the system. Is ydur
taken place in the Canadian North- b^sititness'o^foul “reatiT^CMiiti-
West deserves careful consideration, pation ? That kind of headache) is
What were a few years ago only a due to liver and stomach disorder.1 What were a lew years agv these causes. There Are two meth-
collection of hamlets are now N$ne headaches in ten arise from 

■ springing into towns and cities, and these causes. There are two meth-
' __. ods of treatment Itte is to takethe strongest efforts are being made headache This is like try-

, to attract attention to what has been ing to escape pain by taking chloro-
done with a view of continuing and form. The other Is to cored the or- „„ _„wo^
extending the growth that has so made irt the- West^o? Weétertters sealed tenders addressed to the
auspiciously set in. Prominent Bilean way! ileans cure - headache undersigned wil be received up tb

Z "K •<»»s..»,,.,.«, ^»tm.
mcmtloa Beil»,, who» Boul ol ^ the» property nnd [“V' “L”' X
Trade is evidently fully alive to the you will have no more headache. business known as “The Maple Creek

r -«wssrs ms s zjmmgiye the particulnrs of Eeginn'e lhhf ^ t. not oeenr to yon. mite m8* "Ê

building operations, remarking that The headache was accompanied by printing plant and/material In con-
“the process of dbuhllng with each digestlve^Jouble, h^tburn. ,and p^ucti^rrieraWyto a^lm^rtsd nectlon wlth theuame as operated
consecutive year-’eeems to have be- bad^o^rorto. Un- purer, sweeter and consequently a riritll tecentiy by the late F. 8. God-
come the habit wRh Regfna ballding tll I tried BUeans I wa«i unable to much healthier sugar. And then tontoe, deceased, fbrtserly proprie-flgures, and vthe prospects indicate gef anything which ga^ me reli^ ^^^"^^^rmer ànd the ^oil tor of-eaid paper.
that 1907 will be another - récord- heaSe, Instead of enriching or supporting Further partierilws. conditiari» of

but aim relieved me of iriffigestion: eemi^ivUiaed savagto of the sale, etc., can he obtained by apply-

Éf| ssÿ‘3 jnsrssrs usz '■«A's'sSi-.-t.,
“SlfJhÔS b? ilK“ bon oî Jorth Irom the producer to the con- The highest or nor tender not ne-

r, r h-ïïs-sé&esmllity, anemia, blood Iriapurlties, ***** ^ zoor UWBl Signal” Is an old and well eatablish-
colds arid chills, rheumatism, wind Rememhér every time you ask for ed newspaper and is bound to be a
spasms, female ailments and Irregu- Knight’s Raymond sugar from your successful investment for any news-

ities, sallow complexions (due-to grocer yott are supporting a home paper man.
3 In the blood), dizziness, etc..AÛ grown article. Insist upon getting Dated at Maple Creek the 17th 
«gists sell at 60c. a box, c* may what you ask for, and ayways bear day of January, 1907. * , 
obtained post tree from the Bllean In rirind the XI commandment: JOHN DlXON,

Co;? Toronto, on receipt of price. 6 TThou shalt be. steadfast to thine Administrator Estate F. 8. Oodlonton 
boxes for |2.60. own Cdtetry.” . B0-B2w.

youSomethng you’ll like for break
fast; just try how good our Fork 
and Beans are—Plain or with Chili 
and Tomato Sauce.

Commenting on Regina’s building 
figures for 1906 as furnished by the 
commissioner of the Board of Trade,

Year. "
. Enquiries are constantly coming in 

from all parts .for office help.
We have the shortest-1 and most

""gSS&lk^-T-th. 
very start on good penmanship, ac
curacy, neatness arid order through
out our routine of Work.

Be quick In deciding. < 
nates are holding firtt-ctow 

Don’t delay, it interested.

Pure Sugar.
“'Your correspondent visited the gi-

s&rss
and stages of manufacture with a 
strict observance of all sanitary law.

The beets froto which the sugar to 
extracted are thoroughly . scoured 
and sterilised. The syrüp itself to 
sterilised for many hoars, thus re
moving rill possible chance of mi
crobes. There is no offensive odor 
or unetearilinees about the refineries 
as in the tropics, wltile every atten
dant must observe minute déanll- 
ness Id his clothing.

- Made in Western Canada.

.
/ 4

HIDES!the Shareholder and Insurance Gaz- 0UN EXPLODED IN SLEIGH
TheFork-particulars address: Chief 

- Game Guardian, Depart
ment of Agriculture, 

Regina.

Shot and Part of Mi
moved From Oalioiaa’s Rand

Re-
Our grad- 

posttlons. Ship us your H ides, 
Skins, Tallo w, etc. 
We pay freight on 
shipments of 300 lbs. 
or more. »iWe make 
returns promptly and 
guarantee you satisfac
tion.

C
ROSTHERN, Jan. 21.—Petro Ba- 

tink.a Galician from Bonne Madonne, 
was operated upon by Dr. A. B. Stew
art. While driving on Jan. 2nd last 
a gun exploded in the sleigh, the 
charge entering at the aide of his 
right hand. Dr. Stewart extracted a 
considerable number of shot and a 
small portion of a newspaper from the 
hand. Owing to the long delay n 
having the wound properly attended 
to it is feared blood-poisoning may 
set in.

Regina Business CollegeArt

49-1 w. Cor. Vie. » Mkort St*., A C. Herne, Principal
BÜ BLESSING

TENDERS FOE. PURCHASE OF 
MAPLE Clin SIGNAL, .

»,
Statu of Ohio, City of Toledo, I 

Lucas County. /
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is Senior 

partner of thé firm of F. J. Cheney Co., 
doing business in the City of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, and that si 
the «ram of ONE HUNDRED

88.S? - Quaint Ceremc 
nipeg U: 

Weati

E-

Will ?oyr
SBi|2f . ÿ
1 WINNIPEG,

frosty wind an 
snow which wj 
day afternoon, 
ried out ins aj 
sing the wated 
cording to the I 
the world ove r! 
made the attei 
ers less than ul 
of the archbij 
was not so | 
casions.

The process] 
dral but insted 
o'clock as exp] 
before Arehbia 
copal robes, l| 
river. Besides 
of the faithfj 

civic liealth da 
Johnson, abou 
three press red

The big cro 
to the river, ll 
dral premises.] 
it was. would

NOTARY PUBLIC

aetoadireoU^Mt^abtoôd Md'muiiwmwwiaiSis RjftferCIlCC l Ally Bfiilk Ofof the ^^0‘Hi \I Bankerid- * constipation.\ C. s. HYMN S CO.
REGIRA SASK.

This Is the time of the year when far- Head Office • London, Olit. 
mers desiring help Cot- the coming sea
son should make arrangements for 
what -they-may enquire, Many ere tak
ing advantage of the m 
their disposal by the Sahriatio» Army 
Immigration Agency at Winnipeg and 
have filed their apUcations. It is ex
pected the-Army’s first chartered beat 
wlH sail from Liverpool on February 

i lltli and- ever# few -gays after that • 
date. This, it Is hope<f, wiU make it 
possible to supply the farmers with 
what help they need at-aa- 
Farmers will do weU to write for ap
plication fdhne immediately If they

:■ '4Ei f L
ifSS eus

m tv'.fbreaker.’# :>4 m

| * WHAT THE PRESSES SAYING

I CrimiMlg^'esnada.

i*-

1
MONEY SAVEDm When a Horae Gets

1 . USE
V ■

Do you wish to save from * 
to 45 cents on even dollar 
you spend for household expense, ? ? in i t i na ? ?
You can peêtively save it

BY{ TRADING WITH US 

Investigate and be ctmrinc*.

* •r'

Fellows’ Lecmlng’s 
Essence

have the remedy that CURES all
If your dealer does not handle 

It, tend 606. to
National Drug A Chemical Oe., Limited,

They
(Montreal :#ta

*iR*^emsThe

toUntfori oV&B Canada-«4 
leading a bctteTnfriYBMmiw tlti* 
feelvthe heeal* yl the puwtos i»- 
Ucfi hot upon their necks, is not so

ite an i

dr
NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY HOUSEbd I a»n**ita
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have not atoseSy done so.
. * " * •
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DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES

corporation; ltd.
TORONTO

APPLY TO—

NATIONAL TRUST GO.
Limited -,r .

SASKATOON SASK.
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3THE >w4EJ^NESPAy,V —:r......... -
!

MEDICAL.

I H^stJLTS IN THREE OFTHEEVENTS AS SHOWN BY
THE OFFICIAL CHARTS.

? «UK»*wuts*n

. ,. -■ . ,___>J- .1 I—■•■*»*• ■»-•

4FÜÜte D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University. 
UirvSiouv ,4fft) SmtoKON.

Office -Scerth St.., 2nd door south Post Offler.
Office I Ours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 and 

to 8 p tr.
RE6INS ^MACHINE AND IRON WORKS

R.EID BROS.. PROPS.
IRO^AND BRASS FOUNDERS - BOX »R, REGINA SASK.REAL i

a

ST. Andrew’s College
TORONTO, Canada

A Cesse*» ItotMotlal A Day Scbo.l 1er Beys
The College is thoroughly equipped 

for first-class work. Large Staff. Mas
ters of,recognized Academic standing. 
Moral, Mental and Physical Develop
ment aimed at. Boys are prepared 
for the Universities and the Royal 
Military College. Upper.and Lower 
Schools, with separate residences. 
Boy* admitted to Lower School from 
eight years of age and np. Ideal 
situation, d Most healthful surround
ings. SLarge athletic fields.

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Trinity CoUqte. Office and residence? next 
door to City Hall, Scarth Street. *

mm
“ !' h-

Mmtaken in éxti*Éh/fc! for „We have the following gasoline engines 
larger ones, all are in good funning ordei 

One 16 H>.sFai%ahk8.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One ffÿïLP. Webster.

and several others of different makes. Also one 16 H.P. steam 
engine, Cornell make.

.$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196

'HUrlburt, Sintaluta. ..1*1 gtewart. .17 

Stewart, Areola.................*“

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, No»" nnd 

Throat College. Special attention givon to 
Diseases of Eye, liar, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office. •

)l
Stewart.. .lOr

u\Angus, Regina. 
Grady, Balgonie

Grady----- 10
Stewart....... 7 ;- : DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT.

Offices Slrathcona Block, Regina. 
DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H. 
Ferguson.

Dr. 11. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

r -Latimer. Sintaluta....10 ! HunUr 9 .
Hunter, Indian Head.. 12 i I Rèeborou,h8 ;

' Rsfftnn, SWtaluta..........7 1 J1 *
Ron borough, Grenfell. 14 j Roebroghlt;

[.C.M-G., President. 
rice-Preiident.

if
, Stewart... . 9

AND ON EASY E DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EXE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5; 7 to &
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel) 

Regina, Saak.

THESE ENGINES WILL 111 
TERMS. WRfjl

Henderson, j Calendar sent on apptottion.
Maclvor, > Régine...WOES. lari D. Banes Mtmar.ii, ma., LL.D.

PrindpelMaclvor ... 9
10Hicks. Naplnka 

Williamson, Regina. .11

iMm&ii i
&&£35Ste::::::'lPM......
McIDon a fd, ^Ragl naf?f ! *9 | Saund6r8 ’

McCann el, ««t*» Vj McCannel

Hopkins ..

» Dixon, Lumeden....« .".9 

' Dondeliy/ Ifidlan Hd. .10
Hockin, Moose Jaw----- 8
Rodgers, Regina 

. Cook, Regina...

Hill, Sintaluta.

Thompson, Areola.... 13 
Pope, Regina...

; Édward», Sedley 

FergusBon, Regina.... 15 

Harvey. Ft.Qu’Appelle 12 T 

H. Partridge, SlntalutalO (

iin (England) N*w: Willtams’nll
Grslg

y.18 I PER WEEK, board 
and expenses to per- 

sofi of energy and good character. 
The John C. Winston Co., 
Toronto.

$12.00McCarthy. .1 LEGAL.

!Imerolal Credits

Collections made on 
pints in the United 
ied on deposits at

li 12GrslgWAfttl OUR SMOKE iPOST OFFICE BOX 542
LONCiHSWeÉIORE'397

22 7l BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solid 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Michaelis Block, Regina, 1 Bask. 

Jas. Balfour. W. M. Martin, B.A.

Ltd..
33tfw

Greig.... 13 Partridge10
H

U

10 1

Bunnell, Moose Partridge. 13SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES Partridge. d3
I ROSS & BIGELOW

Barristers, Advocates, &c. Offices : Corner 
South Ry, and Ro.-,* street-, Regina.

Alex. Roes

us, .8 f TEAOHERS wishing to secure 
yearly schools in Alberta and Sas
katchewan should register with us 
Immediately. Our Vacancy Register 
contains appointments at $75 to $200 
in excess of what you really expect. 
Ten direct applications positively- 
guaranteed to each registered teach
er. Call and secure our terms. West
ern Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box 
421. Darke Block,
Regina.

* * The Regina Business College 
has closed for the Xmas holidays, and 
will re-open on Wednesday, January 
2nd. Prospective students are ad
vised to send in their nayes for en
rollment before that date, in order 
to secure the special cut in rates ad
vertised in another column of this 
paper.

Shaw, Regina... 
Hopkins, Regina. 
McLeod, Grenfell

Hopkins.. .7 >
.Partridge ..»,17;er Regin» Branch h«I H. V. Bigelow, ALA L.L B%

j. tlonnilly.. .7
MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bar

risters, Solicitors. Notaries Public, Etc.
Office in Regina Trading Company Block* 

Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKW.NZrHGHAS. W. PETERS $ CO. Rofigers......  8

I Rodgers. . . 9 PEO. W. DhOWF4 I 12 * Partr dge .. 12 DOUGLAS J. THOM.

Regina.s “i 8Cook HAULTAIN & CROSS,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street, Regma.
F. W. G. Haultatn. K.

ACT0RY Scarth Street,- ThompsonlS

I vif Ftask.ThompsonlO
f Builders’ Supplies, „ 
i, Frames, Store and 
1 Glass, Hard Wall

her Plaster

c. A. Cross
«' Fcrgusson .. .8 JI : i ,ii !it WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY, Bar 

risterp. Solicitors, Notaries, &c.
OfficesGlasgow House Block, Regina, 

Branch office at Lamsden 
J. F. L. Embttrt.

FergussonlS
FergUBSon.U

Wm. B. WatkinsHarvey.. .11 R. A. Carman.

REGINALD RIMMER, Barrister. Advo
cate. Notary Public, formerly leva) adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T.. and 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
couv Block, Scarth St., RSkina.

VISITORS’ CUP.NT0N

The American Tobacco Co., ol Canada, Ltd.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

Hunter, 
Indian Head?
Ration,

Sintaluta*

iaskatchewen
of the Railway)

* * The Federal Business College, 
after closing a most successful term, 
both as regards number of students 
and work accomplished, will re-open 
for the winter term on Wednesday, 
January 2nd. In the meantime, all 
young people who intend to prepare 
for business life at one of the most 
progressive and reliable Business In
stitute's^ in Canada, should make ar
rangements With Principal Geo. S. 
Houston, Stokes Block, Broad St., 
Regina.

Hunter WM. TRANT, Barrister and Notary Public. 
Office—Smith & Fergusson Block. South Rail
way SU. Regina, Saak.. P. O. Box 492, Tele
phone 230.

8J•nts.

LTD.
Roaborough It J.

Roshorough .7 ,

2} JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc. ,,
MONEY TO LOAN

Roshorough, Grenfell 
- HurlburtJSinUluta..

H. O. Partridge Sintaluta 14
Hyde, Baifidnie.......
Bunfiell, Moose Jaw 
Harvey, Fort Qu’Appelle .. .9 / 

Stewart, Areola
Edward*, Sedley ................10
Thompson,'Areola 
MacCaul, Indian Head....13 
Mitchell, Weyburn .
Hockin, Moose Jaw.
Ira Partridge, Sintaluta ...16 
Hicks, Nspklka ..
Hall, Lumeden...
Hill, Sintaluta ..
McLeod, Grenfell 
Scott, DaVidaon..
Henderson, Indian Head .. )
Grady, Balgonie.............. . /

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent.

Hunter 13

•}
2 1 :Partridge. .12

Parttidge ..12 .
Regina, Sask,Bunnell MacCaul... .10

j 46wU Stewart.......10
r* . MaeCaul—13m C E. D. WOOD M. McCAUSLAND4 MacCaul ...13 / Wood and McCalsland.* * A sound business training is a 

good thing for the farmer, the meclt- 
affic, or in fact, anyone desiring to 
make the most of his opportunities. 
Many of our young people who have 
pare time in the winter months could 
put it to no better use than in getting 

little drilling along business lines. 
Full information may be obtained by 
dropping a card 
tral Business College, Winnipeg, for 
their- new calendar “C.”

Hunter
13 StraUicona BlockMitchell....... 6 Regina, Saak

• EÜ
5 - Partridge... 11CANADA

eer Seek of thoWes
tieth Century methods

ICHES WEST OF 
VILtlSM

Partridge... .10

' » Veù 7.::r:r.n
12 Scott............ Ux

* J. A. ALLAN LL.B.i • Scott 14 a6 } 13Scott
Barrister, Advocate, &c.Soot • .7 to the Cen-siong

Bust-
accommodation

Grady...........8to progressive
ises. Saunders . Offices—Strathcons Block, Scarth-st.

ISaunders, 
Moons Jsw.llk DEPARTMENT

f small amounts solicited 
Lid twice a year.
Lina branch

Saunders.. .10
•r.

■ ï*^aê%.
[y. ► k-u.-. *-3M

: ,

fV'.r- "

Dickson,
Lumsdenlï NOTICE.

The Annual meeting of the Regina 
Grain Growers’ Association wilt be 
held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Smith 
& Fergusson Block, on FRIDAY, 
JAN. 18th at 2 p.m.

KNOWLES & FARRELLDonelley. 
Indian Head» i -tt-

Msnsgsr
——

4. BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.. MAY GET iNCBEASES.

CoaflBemiorWiÿ Be’Given to Re 

quest of Customs Officers.

iv PRESIDENT’S UUP <Consdl»tion) WALTER SIMPSON, 
President MOOSE JAW, SASK.

A. G. Farrell
8-9.d.ShaW ........... PirtAdge.. II

Partridge... 13 J

MacCaul...

Hill ..... ..
Saunders ...91
Henderson. .10 /

Scott
Hockin. ...11 

;;;;} mck*..f..

:R*fttoo ...
McDonald .. 9 ^
Bnmk.Il .... 8 /

Angus......y
i Dickson .. ,..10 /

McCannel... 10 
kyde

URES IWm. L’.gKnowles
MacCaul— 7x «URCHASED ;> FOR SALE—Ste good milch cows 

and nine head of young stock. Apply 
Box 588, Regina.

MacCaul ?... 15
OTtAWA, Jan. 22.—The 

increase of maximum and minimum sal
aries by at least GO per cent., followed
by an annual increase of $50 until the

<maximum is reached, was the request 
made to the Minister of Customs and

immediate.Henderson .. 4
4 7-50 w DENTAL.

jal and

nool Debentures 
based by the
ON SECURITIES 
ORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

Hfcnderson..l3
r Henderson . 12- Dr. L. D. RTEELR Dentist.

Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and bridere work a specialty.

Office over Pettingell & Van Valkenburg> 
Drug Si ore.

6 } Hockin....... 11 held u? stbeet car.• McDonald
|m»h.......
Hicks....... " | HICks the Minister of Marine and Fisheries by 

a delegation of at least 100 from the 
outside customs service. The .delegation 
was supported by a large number of 
members of parliament, both Conserva
tive and Liberal. The petition called at
tention to The enormous advance in eus*- 

for much addi-

9
Nervy Act Performed by Lone Bandit 

in St. Paul.
Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.S., 

Surgeon Dentist
Special! iea Preservation of natural teeth 

Crown and Bridge work.
Special rates to students.

McDonald.. 17

1McDonald... 11
Office : Scar lt> buMcDonald ..20J

J MiïNNEAPOLIS, Jan. 22—A dar-“IAngus

AL TRUST GO. AUCTIONEER.ing attempt to hold up a street-car at 
Fillmore avenue and South Robert 

street , St. Paul, was made by a 
lone highwayman.

i’he car had stopped to let off 

Just as the con-

McCannel.. 16J}Limited toms recelptA^âlllng 
tlonal work, and to the great Increase In

McCannel ..12 W. P. LAIDLAW,’
Auciionber,.9ION

the cost of living. Hon. Mr. Paterson 
promised serious consideration of the 
request, and stated that a supplemen
tary estimate might be taken to cover 
the needed increases.

Lumeden. Saak.
Sales conducted in any part of the Territories

BL6WK FB6M- TBA6KS.

Explosion of Carload of Powder Re
sults in Terrible Loss of Life.

x •
YEAftSr AWP-DOOTfrRS 9ftH> 

“NO CtiBE.”ES ! some passengers, 
dueftor rang the “go ahead” hell a 
man stepped In front of the motor-

VETERINARY.
»

J. C. FYFE.
Yet Zam-Buk has Completely Cured. Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office: Grassick’s Stables, Scarth St. Regina- 
Phono Kb. RESI man’s window and attracted his at- 

Motorman Barnard S.Kidneys Affected 
ByiSUddbn change

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Jan. 22.— 
Twenty-two charred and mutilated bod

ies were

tention.
Arndt, thinking that some trouble 
had happened, opened the door of his

So powerful are the healing es
sences in Zam-Buk that In some cases FINANCIAL,taken from the smoulderingwhich have been pronounced beyond 
relief they have* worked complete 
Cure. Such an Mdatance is just re- 
porttvd from* tiiverinay. Sask. Mrs. 
J. M. McOoBtotok. of that place, says: 
Y About ..«ev#a “yeawt|<6feo my face 
broke <Bt tn rough red blotches,

'andgna
ed in turn almost beyond endSance. 
I commenced to try every known 
medy I could get for the face and 
skin troubles. Borne of them gave 
toe a little relief# SOW none, but no 
■matter how toüch I fiejS them, ; as 
soon as I went out the trouble start
ed all over again. I consulted- doc
tors, and they, told me there was ab-

“Finally my husbhnd sent for a 
yuk.' We applied a

ES! ruins of the accommodation - passenger to make inquiries. As he did so 

the man pointed a revolver at his
E. & J. HARDY &CO., Company, Financial, 

Press suffi Advertising Agents.
30 Fleet Street,

car
train on the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chi- 

& st. Louis (Big Four) railroad, MOST PAINFUL AILMENTS FOL
LOW-PREVENTION AND 

CURE OBTAINED BY 
USE OF

I<ondon, E.C., England. 
Canadian business a specialty.

cago
following- its destruction . by $he explo
sion of a carload of powder a» It passed 

freight train at Sandford,. Ind., five 
iThe Bum-

head.
Mr. AVndt quickly closed the door 

of the vestibule and scrambled back 
into the car through the window. 
When the passengers, the motorman 
and conductor got outside the car the 
toàn was gone. Three men, it is 
said) fvere running west on Fillmore

js your H idesr 
Tallo w, etc. 

y freight on 
its of 300 lbs. 
e. We make 
promptly and 

se you satisfac-

ARCfilTHOTS.rt- a
miles west of Terre Haute.
ber of injured will total at leàst thirty- —-
five.. JThe .cause of the disaster Uà* h«L s ' a •
been full* explained. The result was ter- Klllllftlf-1 allfAl* 
ribie. The shock was felt -for thirty ■ w •
miles, many believing It an earthquake. —
The entire train. Including the locomo- 
tlve, were blown from the tracks, ’the 4
oqÿches were demolished, the engine 
wad hurled fifty feet and the passengers 
were either blown to pieces, consumed 
by fire or rescued in an -injured condi
tion.

re- C. CARON,
Architect,

W olaeley.
nu - mm.......

BLESSmG THE BED BIYIB.
site where the city sewer empties Itself 
Into the stream. There the chanting vend 

■ genuflexions that- constituted' tM aet! of 
blessing were duly ’ahd Hnflrlfeaiy per
formed, and at its close the little com
pany rapidly.disposed. No .one had any 
desire to remain tobger exposed to" the 
Inclement weather jjia the prte^TOtocy

coflBucted

W. M. DODD, Architect.
Cai.oart, Regina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest K. Carver, Mem 
Birm. Arch. Assoc., Manager.avenue.

The police were notified and Ser
geant Dennis McCarthy of the Duoas 
street police station sent out several 

A man giving the name of

J-
Quaint Ceremony Performed at Win

nipeg Under Unfavorable 
Weather Conditions.

WM. R. REILLY, Architect, C.E.
Dominion Land Surveyor, etc. _ 

.Office : Scarth Street. P.O. Box 22?, Begins,sho The sudden lowering of the tem
perature causes the pores of the skin 
t*iel<*et an»1 titan ^throws on-the kid
neys muen work which is ordinarily 
performed horjdbe H**n. 
doubt, accounts for the great preval
ence of kidney disease during the fall 

*’ Fandi %ffi^r.
There is no treatment which so 

.«uickiy -affcrdi* .«Me* to overworked 
and deranged kidneys as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Fills, because .they act 
on the well as oh the kid-

DirnTT ind Tan 22__TMrtv-nne neys, and when in healthful action

- : HE T™mlCMehM
TTagenlicclv .hows, Wh Ch ha e , , stone in the bladder, and SLEEPING CARS

rheumatism are among the most f; UigM 
painful forms of kidney disease, and.‘dT: cKieiao. iMm,
treatment, but if *>u are ao fortun- MONTREAL. QUEBEC, 
ate fl# to be yàÆr& from these iaamiun DnCTAU
dreadful ailments, keep so by using / , Uv PURTLAIVOi bU© I UN, 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to Si 1 m<m| ,4
keep the liver, kidney and bowels nw/tii iCii i» jr-

s ?ara.“tpssi .■»{ l^^sîSËrrSrs“,■
tively cure biliousness, constipation i »rfta«fcbito,.t0„^dw«
and diseases of the kidneys. One j —r.^ ^ T
pill a dose, 85c. a box, at all dealers i^ 
ur Ediuanuoti,-, Bsfës & Co., Tôrouto.

the officers.
William Whipple, 28 years old and a 
stranger in the city, was arrested in 
a saloon near the Robert street

suply of 
emaU-sam

MUSIC
h e : This, noWINNIPEG, Jan. 22.—Despite the 

frosty wind and the drifting, stinging, 
in evidence on Satbr-

MISS C. tv. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prot. 
Albert Uonkes, Guiidhnll Srhool of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

t ' the i 
'Very "t

healed. We then obtained a proper 
supply, and began "-the 
treatment. I am jurfr d 
state that after having used a few 
boxes, I am free from the old trouble 
and otimptatietv eured. I w«h never 
be without Zam-Buk in the house as 
long as I live, and to all who are 
troubled with skin diseases in any 
form I would say, waste- no time in 
obtaining a supply of Zam-Buk. Since 

’proving’ it'trrtny own 
talned a supply for an old lady who, 
had an ulcer on her leg for 30 years. 
Three boxes were sufficient to close 
the wound.”

••sarjsfsre*?
well as sk 
zema, gca!
wounds, v***«wt%-*•■» » ——t y——* — 1
bolls, abscesses, itch, sore back, fes
tering and discharging wounds, etc., 
it acts like a charm. Its antiseptic 
ingredients kill all germs apq pre-

! ne»

SB J w-
'rANlitALS GET “AN EDGE.”

—4— f ,-3

Camels and Elephants Sd Whisky, tp 
Offset the Cold, f

bridge.
He had a revolver in his pocket 

and he was detained at the station 
pending investigation. '

of the retreat was admirably 
by the bishop.

«now which was 
day afternoon, Archbishop Séraphin car
ried out his annual ceremony of bles
sing the waters of the murky Bed ac-

Zam-Buk 
delighted to; : Any Bank or 

Banker

1 YUAN ft €0.
REGINA SASK.

London, Ont.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
Lodge No. 3 meets first a»d third Thursday 
In each month at Masonic Hali. Eight o'clock 
sharp. Visiting Kaiigbl* welcome, W. F 
MeGrepor. K ji.s.

cording to the rites-of the Greek Church 
the world over. The state of the weather 
made the attendance of curious outsid
ers less than usual and even the number 
of the archbishop’s faithful -followers 
was not so great as on former oc
casions.

The procession formed at the cathe
dral but instead of leaving there at one 
o’clock as expected It was three, o’clock 
before Archbishop Séraphin 1» Ids epis
copal robes, led the" vy(y ^ towards the 
river. Besides his, grace there were nine 
of the faithful, seven officials of the 
civic health department under Inspector 
Johnson, about half a dozen boys and 
three press representatives.

The big cross of ice was not carried 
to the river, but was left at the cathe
dral premises. The procession, such as 
It wa*, woud» Its way dewn Selkirk

1. 0& ;5

been merged with the Wallace shows, 
arrived hare from Mexico to go into 
printer quartrs.

The beasts shivered when they saw

Ms
mis» cjtch ;Wj« 
of Whisky was oflxeft with, btaft and 
fhis was given xo u5S big animals. 
When the elephants and camels step
ped out of the cars into the snow 
they be#tme very noisy, trumptlng 
and buwlluK with great vigor.

Many ltrigfcred on the way to quar- 
terr "and threw snow in every direc
tion, but they were landed in safety. 
4 was a novel spectacle to see the 
elephants and camels acting as if 
they didn't care "whether school kept 
or not,”

=!

«DEPENDENT ORDER OE FORESTERS 
Court Wascana No '1375

'ft1

Y SAVED I ChT
caw*at it* price is the e 

•you «an bdy. j 
liriU»«id25c.»pa _ 

grocers. 15c. packages contain 
coupons — good for valuable 
premiums. 25c. or “Jumbo” 
packages contain 2% times the 
quantity of 15c. size. It’&tigs' 
one to buy If you are fattening , 
up the children on this délitions 
breakfast cereal.

Send to Orange Meat King
ston for new Premium Catalogue.

f< PIish to save from* 
ts on every dollar 

household , ex- -! n / ? n 11 n
1 positively save it
i)INO WITH US
ttl to your pocket 
lrite at bifce for eer 
price list, It hriUS. 
te and be convince.

: Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of 
each month. Visiting Brothers wel
come.

-•
,1

for

:
a SMITH ftFEROUSSON BLOCK '

11
operation and build up new, healthy 
tissue. All druggists sell Zam-Buk 
at 50c. per box, or obtainable from 
.the Zam-Buk Co., -Toronto, for price, 
p^baxepfur f-2.50.

I —Special subscription 
Weekly Leader from now to Jan let, 
1903. See *dvt. in another eotam,

forW. VAI ::
Agent, j3 % U-U*tM SlfPPtY HOUSE

Street VlssUi*»
1r;Wm

&
1

. -w.^jg-ggs V;.-;,4
■

.

Ï-M

- Hunter,....... 13

f V p

. Bull OtrtMî
Dike’s Mixture

Old Chem 
Meerschaum 
Distributors

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

ii:i

i

THAT SAVES

TIME and MONEY
■ Ç!

4Eime is ; -

Waste no time and you toaste no mmty
T"* *

The Crain Monthly Account System

^ Y Has long been recog
nized as one of the 

b greatest time saving 
F • agencies yet devised.

It has been tested and 
tfied for years, and 

. toiday is morepopnlar 
"fMn’ ever before, 

j 'ttris ’"System has 
I saved thousands of 
I dollars to merchants 
I all over Canada. It 

will do the same for 
you. Writfe us for 
further' iàfbrtmitron. 1

I
I

V
I

The LEADER PUBLI«£N*N
Company Limited. Regina. 3: i
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> •| SMALLPOX AT MORTLACH. | |

Several'Places An (luaraatined and 
School Is Closed.

* IP

CITY AND COUNTRY1 I f*
• V]

MTRADING CO., STORE NEWSFrom Friday Morning’s Leader.

—Dr. Shaw left last night tor 
Pense to organize a Masonic Lodge. Ï! Our little town Is known to be suf

fering at the present time with the

sSS S »2£L *FB Eipractical stoppage of all freight I Hotel was quarantined about noon I 
movements it had been found neces- on Friday by M. M. Seymour, Of Re-1 

to lay off freight handlers at I ginElj provincial Health Officer. The
I Red Store (Doctor Bros.),'the bar-

__Moose Jaw bonspiel, which is to I ber shop and the^residence of C. E.
be held Jan. 28, 29 and 30, promises g,crlbner are also quarantined, 
to be one of the most successful Messrs. Harry Clarke, Charlie 
rurlin°- events of the present season. 1 . , .Everything is being done to ensure Cootes and Andy Oliver who were
the success of the meeting and a sick inmates of the hotel, were all 
large number of outside rinks are ex-1 pronounced victims of smallpox,
pected. Regina will probably be rep- while Harry Clarke also has diph-
resented by three or four rinks.

.

\ ?J-J

$#
B T

sary 
this point. BE SURE AND COMEMAIL YOUR 

PRESCRIPTION 
TO OUR

DRUG SECTION

(

$

$to the Big Demonstration of Armour Company, 
Toronto. Now Going on in Our Grocery Section.

I

theria. |
Mr. C. W. Rolph, of the Red 

Store, who was ill for some two 
weeks (upstairs) was thought to

__j m. Young left for Winnipeg | have an attack of la grippe, but was I
night’s eastbound train, and I advised that he, too had smallpox, 

on business for two or | Mrs. A. Berger numbers with the I 
| other victims and was removed from 

the house of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard’s
__Dr. Graham, who is at present (depot) to the barber shop, where

in the city looking after his consider- I she is receiving treatment. Iable interests in the city, will prob- I Mr. C. E. Scribner was reported to I 
ab v return to Victoria in the course have this infectious disease for mt- 
Of a week eral days previous to the placarding
or a wees. I o{ his home, but this statement was]

—Mrs. W. M. Martin yesterday re- | contradicted by the fact that he was 
ceived the sad and quite unexpected around town in his usual B°°4i

E—«su
emergency, and the patients are re
ceiving careful attention from Dr.

__A novel sight was witnessed on I Cliff. Several have been vaccinated
Main street on Tuesday, when a in order to evade the disease, while 
farmer came to town with a stove in disinfectants are being used by the 
the middle of the grain box on his town at large. j
sleigh, and smoke issuing from the The schoo1 gosed ^ week for 
nine which rose from the stove fear of contagion, and will probably 
through the covering of the box. This I remain so for some time, 
is one way of defeating the frost king 
when on long drives over the prairie 
and the mercury is very low.—Mile
stone Mall.

%
(From Saturday’s Morning Leader.)

; on last 
will be away 
three days.

t .«j

PROMPTNESS IN FILLING 
SKILLED CHEMISTS 

PUREST DRUGS A “ Steaming Hot ” Cup of Beef Tea Given to All. $
j>>

These are some of the “facts and 

reasons’’ why we desire your patron- 

Every week we fill hundreds 

of prescriptions for out of town cus

tomers by mail.

A 3>:

I year
untimely death cuts short a 
promising career.

age.

Old-Fashioned Winter Weather m
r#,

There is perfect satisfaction in do
ing businessythis way and it often
times saves the customers the dis

comfort of long miles of travel over 

snowbound trails.

Miss Montgomery, representing Armour & Company, Toronto,
She is found behind a steaming iSreigns supreme in our Grocery section.

àêd a tableful of delicious Canadian Meat Products.
FOSTER’S FORECAST.

urnf - I SjH
swk*-* "'oof “ -ja b,r”o»,"r2<?u«
Wednesday last at Braeside, Ottawa. } alleys 26 to 27, Eastern
Dr. and Mrs. Steele after the «ere- central Vg y^^ waye wU, cro6S 
monv, left for a wedding trip to wegt Rockles about 23, great cen- j 
Montreal and other -points, but will I ^ valeys 25, Eastern States 2,7. 
return to Ottawa previous to return- CoQl wave win cross west of Rockies j 1 O 
lng to take up their residence in I about 26, great contrai valleys 28, 
Regina. j Eastern States 30.

I The weather features of this dis- 
.(From Monday’s Morning Leader.) I turbance will be of wide extent and 

„ , , _ . „,QO I will make slow progress across the
—J. A. Forcier, of Forget, was in | continent Cold weather will precede 

visitor in town at the latter end of 
last week.

Ask for a New Delicious Salad Dressing, made without 
Culinary "Wrinkles,” which brings to the housewife

When the prescription is sent to 

us every ingredient and every quan
tity and every detail of compounding 

is right.

LAsVH
also t%eggs,

many valuable chafing dish recipes, etc.
Is not this /unfailing prescription

delicious cup of CANBy all means see Miss Montgomery and enjoy a 

Beef Tea at her table.
precision, this medicine correctness, 
worth sending here for ? “Yes” can 

be your only answer.^e
Btho disturbance and its warm wave 

will not cause high temperature. The 
—The Will J. White concert iu | result £*11 be a-low averagelot tem-

City Hall tonight will not start till %fSt£ionwm be R L a gen- 
after the hockey game between the £ e°*|j.a of the continent with 
Vice and Wanderers is over. Game J «.aainWoHnn nn tv»p Pacific
from 7:20 to 8:30. Concert at 8:45. the Atlantic States, in the | 1

—At the regular meeting of the W.' country lying immediately east of 
C T U. held on the 17th inet., a mes- the Rockies and in the Vicinity of 
sage of deep sympathy was sent to Manitoba. ®awhere,Pliera 
Mr. McAra, Sr., and family. Mrs. I parts of the great central . valleys, 
McAra had been a faithful, working I drouth conditions will prevail. Last 
member of the Union ever since it I half of January will probably av- 

organized in Regina, she being erage colder in the Ohio Valley than J
superintendent,of the “Flowers and 1 . . *he è<.rn 1Delicacies.” This branch of the work Thd d^th of 1906 in the^c»ru ]

been made brighter by the delicate I “ectlon That drouth was only a| (
flowers she sent out, shedding toi th (o runner of something more serious
sweet fragrance m the sick room. | 5 j am expecting a great deal of

drouth in parts of the corn belt during 
From Wednesday Morning’s Leader | the crop season of 1907. This drouth

I will not be general, but it will seri- 
—Commissioner Perry,R.N.W.M.P., | ously affect th ecorn crop, probably

other crops also, and farmers should 
hold as much of their best corn as, 

f — -A. M. Ranney is back in the city I possible.
from a short visit to New Hartford, I Speculators in the cereals are de- 
Ohio. , 1 termined to hold down the prices of

, . . .. , grain till the farmers are forced- to
—E. Meadows has approached the I let tbelr grain go, but those specu- 

city with a view to obtaining a aite | iators will not be able to hold out 
for a wholesale implement 
house.

1 i

'

\ COUGHSin Comb PricesA Smash >• OTTAWA, Jaj 
question affectid 
way construct la 
came up before 
son this mornin 
cific applied fori 
bion between R(

was
V

A LARGE CROP,f<:

75c. Combs 5Qc>t 85c. Combs 60c., 50c. Combs 35c,■
bert.Midwinter coughing has begun. 

Our Johnson’s Compound of White 
Pine Tar is selling in large quanti- 

People think as much of it as 
It certainly is a good remedy

and

Gerald Ruel,j 
Northern, said 1 
to the approval] 
tween Regina a 
the whole routa 
the Canadian ] 
from Prince All 
then use its P| 
to reach the ml 

Mr. Drinkwal 
regarded as a cl 
on the part of tl 
that the compa

i

85c New Reform 60c.i You can hardly afford to pass 
these reduced prices oft combs. 
On sale all this week at these 
prices.

has returned from his trip West. ties, 
ever.
for coughs, colds, hoarseness 
ordinary throat troubles—20 cents. 
Bring it Back ‘ if you don’t like it. 
You won’t bring It back, however.

85c. new reform combs, heavy arched top, 
also heavy 10 inch, reinforced corners, deep 
tooth. Regular 85c; now 60c.

50c. Guaranteed 35c.
Regular 50c. guaranteed unbreakable 

combs. These combs are guaranteed against 
breakage and will be exchanged free of 
charge it broken in ordinary use within one 
year. 1 «

r-ware- against the serious drouth damage to 
various crops the coming season. The 

_ , - ,, the I only remedy that farmers have is to«S' sssstafsssws“ ctop
a»d aîrtv.”7e«.raay aft.rnoon. I f

__The Directors of the Victoria dates I had figured out tor them, thé | r
Hospital are asking for a final grant general characteristics of at least 

from the City Council for two-thirds of the changes were well
indicated in the forecasts long in ad-

75c. Combs 50c. On Sale only in Drug Sec
tion 25c. Or our Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. Large 
Bottle 4oc or two for 75c

Heavy arched combs, fine and coarse. You 
should have one of these on your- dressing 
table. Straight or fancy tpp. On sale 50c.

Gill Fig]

FS (r
NEW YORK, 

Gap they well 
fight Nellie Pel 
Tom Lunloyy I 
iu the Oak St 
happened! at a 
where Nellie 
chums had gat 
view of the bla 
ed out with 
chasing the cij 
came across > 
budge, 
parleying whei

of $1,500 
.the Emergency Hospital. yance.

—“-Many invitations have been is
sued for the annual ball at the ___KtaS’a&wss-ttrtItbk withdrawal of

I AMERICAN TROOPS
Ï

>

4»t»»»»»»»»»»»»m»<'»**$»*»***'»'***»M^w*<'**************w****H\ —The Royal Standard was flying 
at Government House yjesterday, it 
being the sixth anniversary of the 
accession of His Majesty King Ed- Edward Grey Assures United I 
ward VII. I I.

States Oovermnent That Govern- J
ofs Conduct Will be In

vestigated. <

THE■■
V .
4*>■*". - VFINEST 

PRESGRIPTIQN
Thei

<►

important
—C. C. Stewart, whose marriage 

recently took place, has returned to 
the city and will take up his resi
dence here 
Stewart is

I 1 k
«F

fth Mrs. Stewart. Mr. 
nager of the Indepen-

*•
11 Eve

Agr
< ►mber XJo.de: WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—Esmo

/__W| J. Hill returned yeterday | Howard, charge d’ affairs at the
from ah extended eastern trip, dur- British Embassy, called on the Act
ing 'which he visited Chicago, De- ing United States Secretary of 
troit," Toronto and other cities. Mr. I State Bacon, and presented a letter 
Hill reports doing eonsiderable bust-1 from Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of 
ness while away in Regina. | State for Great Britain regarding

Having

SArar. are a*.» - s £ i
the night on the South Rallway St. autbentlclty of the letter, purporting |. 
sidewalk. Constable Sample, how- have been written by Governor
ever, haying his own ^^.^ Sweetenbam to Rear Admiral Davis, 
proper sleeping accommodation, the 

taken with assistance to

< ►
* >Jm' < >

: < '« ►
* ►

Umtil further notice Jhe £rug 
Section of this Store will close 
6 pM, daily except Saturday

i ►Is that which the doctor writes and : .
'rSSSPiTt't m m®' w'm* \

'the druggist compounds. It c^im-

that COD LH
beyond quesi 
cines- known, 
everybody ta 
Iron ? Simp] 
cannot take tl 
the Iron in ai] 
difficulties ha 
by the intrd 
which the In 
bined with th 
palatable an]
While

❖
*•< > ❖< »
:i ns
.► w>

• < r
• <►

bines the skill of both professions. 

We invite you to bring or mail your 

You can rest as-

< ‘ *
< »
< »

< ► *■ « - oi >
% 4 >4 >The British Foreign Office, he 

savs, is entirely without official ad
vices and that their only information

St Æ?to8th“ gallant Xiraf, I 

fuel it will be necessary In a day or who had rendered such valuable as- 
two for the plant to close down dur- «stance to British suW«cts “t a 
ing the daytime and run at nights time of great suffering and distress^ 

h Secretary Bacon assured Mr. How-1
• ’ ai d that President Roosevelt «»'the j

—Everything is in readiness .for ogidgig Df the State department are 
the banquet to be held in Knox muck gratified tu receive these mes- 
Church tomorrow night. The church gage8 from the British Government, I 
is beautifully decorated and the ban-1 eayeciany go )n view Of the fact that I 
queters-to-be are in the pin^ of con- Great Britain has not ^even, waited j 
dition. Ralph Connor, the famous to receive official advices concerning j 
novelist, who is to deliver an ad- tbe unfortunate event before com- 

- dress, has wired, Rev. E. A. Henry munjCating with the American Gov-1 
that he is on his way to Regina trom | ernment.
Winnipeg. The banquet will start atric 
7 p.m. )

—David Stewart, who has been |
transferred to the branch of the. —^ a m
Bank of Montreal at Raymond, Alta., A CZ I ff lQ I MX
left for that town on Saturday’s de- I 'Vfl J
layed westbound train. Before his for Mhats and CMldre.
departure Mr. Stewart was made the n- v la m «__
recipient of a fine dress suit case on AM III HIM AlWIVS L'._. 
behalf of his fellow clerks. The . . *
many f y lends of Mr. Stewart In this Bears the /Tf //#> . 7"■: (A^nùatk,
Crosse'wcetion. ■’ **"1"

- •prescriptions to us. 

sured they will be filled exactly as 

desired by the physician. We use

< * « 4man was 
the City Hall police cells.

- - <41 4
1 *

1 1
4 F Fo
4 ►V- - ‘-'Uonly the finest drugs and chemicals 

that we can procure.
-, ; j■-

*
♦♦♦♦» is manufactuj 

of Cod Liver 
and is riche] 
emulsion, and 
right quantitj 
and Phosphti 
prepared tha 
sand finds 1 

aud infants d 
Moreover th] 
the Oil an 
enhanced by 
ture, and as 
posed it is n] 
physicians 
endorsed FH 
in their pra] 
able for the 
Lung or Brd 
wasting dise

A.M

•<*
.<■
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SCENES AT SCOTCH 
RAILWAY DISASTER

T*

lu l'rtHOBHOBS OF WAR
VIVIDLY DEPICTED

Q-■ - '7*7^7—r HtÇ’
Jk v, ' & ■■••vÀf ' mu->5

; i ^ Eye Witness Describes Atrocities— 
Women Starved and Maltreated 

—Hundreds Flogged.

A V,MS' Stories of Those Who Survived the 
Terrific Crash Near Arbroath on 

December 28.

iÆZ fj» rft V/<#
:

i r -• • H ;O vxv: -H

There ate 265,000 people 
in Canada today, who really 
KNOW “Fmit-a-tboes” to 
he a splendid remedy. *

Four years ago, “Fruit-a-tives” were an unsolved 
problem irf the brain of one of Canada s leading 

physicians.
Todayt over a quarter of a million of Canadians 

know them for what they are—a positive cure 
for Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Bowel and Skin 

Troubles. _
« Fruit-a-tives ” have cured stubborn cases 

X of Constipation-—Chronic Rheumatism
J —Skin Eruption — that defied ordinary -

remedies. The cures of Biliousnesss, Indi
go 1 gestion, Headaches, Pain in the Back, 

Nervousness and Irregularity of the Bowels 
numbered by the thousands. “Fruit- 

a-lives’’ move the bowels just as fruit movesx, 
them and leaves them healthy

By Andrew Dubrois.
» tK tornHave you ever seen women 

from their families, confined in filthy 
prisons, reduced to living skeletons 
in two weeks’ time.

Have you ever 
whipped . until 
ground unconscious ?

I have seen both.

The recent fatal railway wreck near 
Arbroath, Scotland, which strangely 
enough, occurred on December 28, the 
anniversary of the Tay Bridge dis
aster, when . 70 passengers were hurl
ed to death, was attended by many 
pathetic scenes. It took place dur
ing a blinding snowstorm end result
ed in many hardships, owing to the 
difficulty in succoring the injured.

■i mV'.'h

seen strong men 
they sank to the

3 Accidents
will Happenfg

i
< F "t

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

is a positive cure for all those painful 
aliments of women. It will entirely 
cure the worst forms of Female Com
plaints, Inflammation and Ulceration, 
Falling and Displacements and con
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is ‘ 
Uariy adapted to the Chang, of Lift. 
It will surely cure

v, •
I was in upper Congo three years. ] . 

That was enough. If I ever go back 
it will be to show some

But'if you are prepared 
for them beforehand, they 

*1 are soon mended. Brill St S,V, j*1 I hope
party of investigators, some beard i 
of inquiry, the real upper Congo. 
Not the Congo which stray travel-

One eyewitness said: y
“The scene was one which I shall 

Lifeless bodies were

l:
Wrenches, Neuralgia, Sdatica 
and Strains yield instantlynever .-forget, 

to be seen in carriages and thrown 
on the line; the groans of ihe dying 

sufficient to 
hardened; nod the èx-

pecu-n. to(.<5. ^ i ■iers see or the Congo pictured in re
futing charges of suffering or cruelty 
but the real Congo where the rubber 
companies operate through a system 
of tyranny and abuse, where trade is 
secured through the disruption of 
native families, where a man’s wife 
is confined and abused if her hus
band fails ,^p supply his full quota 
of rubber to the company.

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

IBackache.
It has cured more cases of Female 

Weakness than any other remedy the 
world has ever known. It is almost 
infallible in such cases. * It dissolves and 
expels Tumors in an early stage of deve
lopment. That
Bearing.down Feeling,

causing pain, weight and headache, is 
instantly relieved and permanently cored 
by its use., Under all circqmetaiw 
it acts in harmony with the female system. 
It corrects.

and the injured were
move the most 
tent of the wreckage showed bow se-

Jn the Always have a bottle with 
you. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Lillie Liver 
Pills. A perfect after-dinner I 
pill. Will assist digestion. j 
Ask your dealer or send us I 
25c. A handsome souvenir I 
card free. fl

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited j| 

Hamilton, Ont

had been the impact.
of the third class ^ompurt-

vere
middle
ment which was smashed to match- 
wood there were several passengers

consi-d-pinned by the debris, and a 
enable time elapsed before they could 

At once a body of

—are V
Wï

Agent for Belgian Company.be extricated.
volunteered help and they I rregularity y

Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weakness 
of the Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, 
Nervous Prostration, Headache, , General

passengers 
found plenty to do. 
at hand were very meagre and the

most

2% I went to Congo in 1900 as \one 
of the numerous agents for one of 
the biggest Belgian companies." Up
per Congo, the heart of the rubber 
district, is divided by the companies I 

over which a - white | 
From each

teaThe appliances“ Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit juices and tonics in tablet 
form — with the increased medicinal action made 
possible by the chemical change which takes place 
when the juices are combined.

Only 50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50. At 
11 druggists—or sent on receipt of price. 104

1
tfi work was carried out under 

difficult circumstances, the cold blast 
sending the enow with blinding force 

There were

Debility. Also
Dizziness, Faintness,

Extreme Lassitude, “don’t-care” and 
“ want-to-be-left-alone ’’ feeling, excit
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the 

and backache. These are sure 
one of Female Weakness, some

f

TORTURED BY POLICE.into sections/ able-men is placed.
bodied native in the different sections I y0UI)g jflan Kept Awake Eight Days 
four pounds of rubber is expected 
every two weeks.

In enforcing their demands for 
rubber, the overseers of the district
are aided by negro foremen or “cap- in a letter to friends, describes tie 
ita’’ and native soldiers- armed With medical system of torture to which 

The capita makes his demand (Nicholas Schmidt, of Moscow, a po-
One 

of i n-

f twointo their faces, 
ladies who worked heroically on be
half of the injured, one of them a 
trained nurse, rendering great ser- 

From the cottages in

a
ttng OTTAWA.FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, By Russian Police.“ blue 

indies
derangement of the organs. Foi

j.
BERLIN, Jan. 17—Maxime Gorky,thevice.

vicinity of the station sheets 
sent and tom up as bandages, while 

{■any pieces of wood which could be 

utilised as splinte were seized upon. 
Meanwhile intimation of the disas- 

aent to Arbroath, and doc-

IÇldney Complaints
and Backache of either »ex the Vegetabl 
Compound is unequalled.

You can write Mrs. Pinkham aliout 
yourself in strictest confidence.
LIMA X. FINK HAH HFD. CO., lyan. Haw

1were • i\ aut IlXMW guns.
for rubber and a soldier is sent to | litical suspect, was subjected, 
each village with a Ust of the na- whQ endured the suffering 
fives. If forty natives in a village can best 'sympathise with

on the list and only thirty com-| schmjdt>s agQnies Tfie'ettWfe se-

polits
inearest town where there>is A^hite a wink for eight days, and then 
overseer and a prison. The • women jtookj designedly, the ravings of his 
are thrown into the prison and kept |dig0rdered 
there until the ten missing me$ ap- j ■ . 
pear with their rubber. ’There- the | Sful 
women are liberated. If all the vil» ^ 
lagers unite in refusing the demands yereity ol 
of the company, soldiers ure sent owning the Moscow factory where 
and many women are seized. [the best art furniture is made. He

The prisons ifito which the wo 
thrust are filthy holes, vn-

My Vît j 66E lieile sf,
fTl*

areA eer wasI 'i , f ~
set totors with appliances soon

alleviate the sufferings of 
I saw

V.—

CANADIAN PACIFIC TO 
BUILD NEW LINE FROM 

REGINA TO PRINCE ALBERT

P81SM8B PURS TO
SB0DBR BIS LIBERTY

work to
the unfortunate passengers, 
six lifeless bodies, most of them of 
the artisan class, while quite a num
ber of passengers were removed from 
the debris with legs and arms brok
en to the waiting-rooms for atten-

P
mbrain as his confession of

.1 ' »*• - " iGorky writes:
“Schmidt is a student at the Uni- 

Moscow and very rich,

aPolice Hear of Well-Laid Plan to 
Liberate Charles Quackenbush, 

Notorious Jail-Breaker.

1
i

ation.”
Another witness said: “The train 

was crowded, and the passengers, 
mostly commercial men, passed the 
time as best they could, when sud- 

passenger was thrown, 
against an opposite ■ passenger, their 
beads coming together vioidhtty. In
stantly . there were^cries of agony

tyid it

Heis vyung and'gentle by nature.
____ At the, I considered it his duty to improve

weeks’ confinement I the condition of the workingmen in
This disposition, gave

TORONTO, Jan, 17—A plot to se- 
the liberty of Charles Quacken- 

of the most daring crim- 
committod from this city

imen are 
fit for human habitation.i cure 

bush, one end of two
have seen women who. vwere 
•but living skeletons, sometijues wo
men with babies in their arms.

nothing his factory, 
him Ihe reputation of being liberal, 
and consequently, to the police, of

denly one jnals ever
to the Kingston Penitentiary, has

.......warnég of the plans for escape ^ 2* women are libel at- seized Schmidt and form! hi* to
which' were laid behind the bars, ed, the men who dared refuse or ]pok on while soldiers attacked 
Quackenbush has achieved a good *°t t0 ^ ^ *

deal of notoriety as a tail-breaker, broUght in their ’ quota of rub-
order that thbir women might department

flogged 'with [threatened, with death, and subjected 
examination which lasted al-

•'V Mr. Sifton explained that the ob
ject of the delegation was to get the 
Candaian Northern in building, tte 

westerly from Brandon to in- 
elude Oak Lake. There is no reason 
why this should nbt be done, he said. 
As to whether the line ran a mile or 
a mile and a half of another rail
way running in the* same direction 

not of such moment to the rail-

1build its entire branch. Mr. Emmer-1 
son said it was an. interesting point 
whether the C.P.R., under its general 
brtfêfch Inffe pqWerA must commence 
■cdnsfthictioh at '& point of deviation 
from the line or whether it would 
commence at-any point on the pro
posed branch. Deputy Minister But
ler held that the latter view was cor
rect, The Minister said that under 
any circumstances he desired to have 
the opinion of the Department of 
Justice on the point.

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—An important 
question affecting the future of rail
way eoasftucttea ia the Nontt^Wegt 
came uf> before Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
sori this morning. The Canadian Pa
cific applied for approval of its loca
tion between Regina and Prince Al-

iicing dangerous politically.
I “(inc ^fine-1^ ^^ police■ ‘aft'

running ten
der first, and which was thrown over 
on its side) had run into the rear. 
Jumping out, Mr. Kerr (the speak
er) found a policeman pulling out a

way, but It was of importance to man wfh^ le* 
those who were looking for railway so confused and excited that I had 
facilities. The C. P. R. appeared to hardly time to see what else was go
be objecting to the Canadian North- ing on. 1 helped the injured man 
ern to Oak Lake, as it would inter- into the waiting rriom. Poor chap,

he was very grateful, 
two with broken limbs were convey- 

:fed, and a third, a man, who immed- 
I ran to the wreck-

Then he was taken to thehis men.
bert. Mof the secret police,begun. 

White 
luanti- 
t it as 
lemedy 

and 
( cents. 
Ike it.

Gerald Ruel, for the Canadian was suc- 1having managed to get away
than once from the

ber in
be freed, are flogged^
the hippopotamus skin whip, a hor
rible Sveapon called ‘•’chicotte. The 
natives are held while the 
flog them unmercifully. I have seen 
1,500 natives in a crowd of .2,000 (him- 
whipped until they could hot stand.

And what do the natives get in re- 
the rubber they bring ?

ât^ern, said they had no objection 
to the approval of the location be
tween Regina and Saskatoon, but if
the whole route were approved, then Denutation From Oak Lake 
the Canadian Pacific might build ■
from Prince Albert to Saskatoon and OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—Hon. Clifford 
then use its Pheasant Hills branch Sifton appeared before the Minister 
to reach the main line. . of Railways #Long with a delegation

Mr. Drinkwater said this might be From Oak " Lake in his constituency, 
regarded as a charge of want of faith comprised of Robert Findlay, James 
on the part of the C.P.R. He declared Andrew, A. Cameron and Malcolm 
that the company fully Intended to : Leitch.

Nort mcessfully more 
Toronto jail and the Central Prison. to an 

most
the

continuously for eight days, 
police in relays interrogating

The story got to the police because 
too many were allowed into the se- 

A prisoner released a few 
to Toront’o with the

drivers
fere with their plans.

Mr. Andrews said that the C.P.R. 
was great and strong in whatever 
undertook, hut the same could also 
be benevolent, and he asked Mr. 
Drinkwater to withdraw his objec
tions.

Here another
cret. not permitted to“Schmidt was 

sleep during ail this time. As soon 
as he began -to doze, the pbldce 
watching and questioning him shout
ed: ‘Oh, you want to sleep, do you?’ 
and struck him and shook him by 

After this eight, days’ 
completed 'fechmidt .was

days- ago came
object of getting assistance for the 
jail-breaking, and one of those ap
proached to lend a helping hand, it 
is understood, told what he knew return-
to County Constable Brown, who is get - beads, looking glasses or

re— <“•«w - **• a
men and confine, them until the na
tives cqmply with tbeir wishes.

The majority of the tales told of 
true. *1 went there 

the rubber companies delirium.
derstood this.

a ‘.‘After two- days’ rest in prison 
of I Schmidt was taken before the ex

amining ^magistrate and accused of 
organising and. participating in an 
insurrection against the Czar. A 
confession was demanded from him. 
Schmidt declared that all he had 
said previously was- forced from him 
by threats and was a lie, and that 
he had done nothing disloyal. He 
was taken again to the secret police 
department, and after two sleepless 
days and nights Schmidt, again tei- 
rified, brain weary, almost in col
lapse, confessed all lie had said be

er. lately expired, 
ed carriages for wood wherewith to 
improvise splints, and with these I 
helped a lady tie up the injured 
limbe of as many as possible. The 

so full that we had to 
keep shifting the dead body about. 
There were agonising cries for 
ter, brandy, etc. The lady referred 
to was the most serviceable party.

married woman

turn for 
Most of them have no use for money 
and many of then} get nothing in 

For their forced labor they 
salt.

Sec-
Ision fSff?

c LARGEST BATTLESHIP.

it-v.ttS-» h-r '
Japanese Naval Authorities. Wfll Or- 

t der Construction of Vessel of

so the policeman took hold Vof the 
girl and pushed her along the side
walk. , " ,

‘•‘Oh, you boy cop, you duffer,” she 
said, • ‘‘why don’t you shove some
body your size ?”

Lunley paid no attention to her re
marks and forced her outside the fire 

A few seconds later he found

m■ —

Girl Fights a Policeman. room was,arge i ■ the collar.
OP.75c wa- inquiry was

taken from his1 cell to make his de- . 
Of course, he was in an

court. Constable Brown consulted ■NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Down in the 
Gap they were? talking about the 
fight Kellie Pcrgoff put up against 
Tom Lunley, the biggest policeman 
in the Oak Street station. It all 
happeneed at a fire on Hamilton St., 
where Nellie and a group of girl 
chums -had gathered to get a good 
view of the blaze., Lunlqy was turn
ed out with thè reserves and was 
chasing the -crowds back. When he 
came across Nellie she refused to 
budge. There isn't any time for 
parleying when there’s a house afire,

rSheriff Mowat, who referred him to position.
abnormal mental condition, and his 
testimony probably bore the stamp .

Indeed, he himself Un-

the Attorney General, i 
The control of the Kingston Peni

tentiary being under the control of 
the justice department at Ottawa, 
Constable Brown wrote direct on 
Thursday, giving the information 
obtained by him to the warden of 
the penitentiary. It was planned to 
liberate Quackenbush so soon as the 
St. Lawrence river, at the site of 
the penitentiary, was frozen over. 
Two or three people from this city 
were implicated, and if the informa-

on the

• V She was a young 
clad in a light waterproof 
coat. I should like yoij to mention 

The injured

22,000 Tons. over- upper Congo are 
in, th<? year .
started operations bit! an extensive 
scale, and I watched, tfce system for 
three years. Some otf the stories 
piutilation and cruelty are exagger
ated, but on the whole the conditions 

tbtey are jfictur-

___ «S
her noble services.

: seemed to ciing to;her, and kept
the Japanese naval authorities have ;^Kery^r^ v^mwhThak- 

decided to build a battleship of 22,-,on aw, exhauatode 
ODD tons, larger than any afloat. Or- 1Tmrkhng—“Man, I can’t get over the 
ders have been glvqn to tile construe- case of a young girl whom I saw. 
tion bureau at Yokasukua where the She was sitting with supreme reeig- 
Satsuma was built. Besides a squad- nation and rpa
ron of warships, Japan has decided to broken timber.” , ,
send à battalion of Imperial Guards, About half the passengers were on 
with officers selected from those who the platform and others were in the

„w .1» .t J«=e»to«- Tte
The squadron, which will include the was tremend<)U8, The ^ carrieg- 
Chltose and Tsukuba, or Iwate which œ Dundee train vyere smashed
may replace the Tsukuba, will leave t(j gpljlrters. The roof was - thrown 
Japan in February commanded by w4ty across the plotlorm, and
Vlcè Adtolral.Ijuln, and will go first all that was left erect was the front 
to England, arriving at Jamestown compartment. The engine of the 
April 20. Admiral Togo will not ae- express toppled over on her side and 
company the squadron. the succeeding two carriages were te-,

duced to matchwood. 3ki couse- 
quence of the block difficulty was ex
perienced in communicating intelli
gence of the disaster to Arbroath, 
but, nevertheless, a power of assist- jjce e tat ion.

from that town reached the conataMe hUa in e Jervis
All the killed and injured, , , . fjhso far as is known were in the Dun- Street house and returned himto the

dee train, although the passengers in station. While serving a term on 
the Edinburgh -express escaped, with juiv id, 1903, he dug a hole in the 
a severe shaking. The driver of the wall of thp central Prison and got 
express was cut about the head and m0ntb later, former
the stoker was pinned down by the cl'?ar awa^ ,
cab of the overturned engine end the Detecttye Forrest airestwi h 
rail, a position from which tie was the home of Mrs. Broddy.jt ±69
extricated ateMen^ of Tne years and lour

hours^The8 ^arfifige6 Of ?Se months. Towanis the beginning of 

Dundee train was a veritable shamb- May in 1904: Oharles E ^
les. ; O&e was t^own out of discharged, convict of the Uetot * : ?
the window- ami tp this fact he owed Prison, was caught in the act - of 
bis life. , Thirteen passengers, all sawing * the bars of Quackenbush s 
males, were Xilled instantaneously, cell. ^Charles !Quackenbush, with 
their bodies presenting a shocking Steve Doyle ( Shorty Billy ) 
spectacle. Over thirteen, more or Tom Gallagher, once eacape? 
less injured, were removed by the the jail van. A (me. saw was left 
rescuers from the debris. A staff of in tbe van for him and they suceeod- 
doetors and ambulance men from Ar- ed in filing their 
broath rendered aid, and the injured entrance to the jaal ^ 
were conveyed as early as possible dash for liberty. ^ ,
to Arbroath Infirmary where prepa- Fireman Ridout taught Quackeno an ^
rations had been made for their re- under the ^n brl^*’ ^
eeptkm ' teas stopped at the. jail gate. J

1
.3

lines.
the girl where she had stood first. 
Nellie is only 13 years old, but She 
has a lot to say at that, so 
Lunley took bold of her the second 
time she gave him a piece of hlr 

One thing led up to another, 
and before anyone was aware of 
what was going on Nellie and the 
policeman were fighting, 
the policeman on the nose and made 
it bleed. He got riled and took a 
good grip on the girl. 'She kicked, 
and squirmed, bit and yelled with 
might and main, and within, a fi w 
seconds there were other policemen 
helping Lunley. Nellie was placed 
under arrest and taken to the Oak 
Street station, where she was charg
ed with disorderly conduct, resisting 
arrest end assaulting a policeman 
After her pedigree was taken by the 
sergeant she was sent to the rooms 
of the children’s society and locked 
up for the night.

In the children’s court Lunley was 
on hand to pres* the charges, 
giji, who had been bailed out by her 
mother, was not present, but a cer
tificate signed toy. Dr. A. P. Pisani 
was shown which said the girl was 
suffering L from nervousness and shock 
as a result of her combat. The case 
was then put over,

Nellie4, who lives at 58*New Cham
bers Street with her parents and 
sisters r and brothers, is still 
strung, but she was able to declare 
her determination to get square with 
Lunley. v She said she would have 
teckied him had he beert twice hi* 
size.

VICTORIA, Jan. 18—Steamer Em
press of Japan brought news that

when
finished by re-

are fully as
mind. ied.

The natives do not rise against 
the w-hitei men. They ate governed 

The white invn help the
tience locked among

She hit by tear.
natives In fights with enemies from, 
the neàgtob°rmg 'districts, but/, : the

Oeca-

i /

Everybody
Agrees

môtive is purely mercenary, 
sionally the natives kill tihe soldiers 
hireà by the whit* men, but not of
ten. Retribution is swift and sure.
gp; ' ---------*-------1—r

tion is coiTect, some prisoners
well as the ndtedriver coal pile as 

jail-breaker bad a hand in the plot.
Charles Quackenbush had a long 

record for slipping out of the clut
ches of the law/ Away back in De
cember/ 1900, he was ’arrested by 
former Detective Forrest for system
atically stealing boots from store. 

He was handed over to a

- Ætore. ,
<-X„w Schmidt is being tried on 

he gave against him-
\sp.i

CRUSHED TO DEATHthat COD LIVE* OIL and. 1*011 we 
beyond question the greatest medi
cines known. Then why «Joes not 
everybody take Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron ? Simply because .most people 
cannot take the Oil arid few can digest 
the Iron in any ordinary form. These 
difficulties have been entirely removed 
bv the introduction of FERROL, in 
which the Iron is scientifically com
bined with the Oil, rendering the Oil 
palatable and the Iron digestible. 
While

the evidence 
self—that is, thè ravings tortured
from him.” -’v

_____ ■
John Nargang Found Dead Beneath 

Fall of Grovel.

As the result x>f a cave-ip of the 
gravel pit outside

If

5; 'Ü/ ATHLETE FOB BATTLEFORD.
As the result jof a .cave-m pi >•

cprayel pit outside of the city i frooi x
which he was hauling gravel, 4<*h “Teddy” Groolx, of Ottawa, Will 
Nargang. who is well and'favorably pjay Hockey in Northern Town, 
known locally, Thursday met his 3
deftth *" / •• • — '*•’

»f5iM?tiS5rUS » aSSfSr wf* ««.
load, but he apparently was not to‘ be hockey player, leavw tomorrow 
semi ^Search disclosed the fact that morning for Battleford, Sask., to play 
a fall of frozen dirt overhanging with the team of that-town. He will 
where gravel had-been taken out, had also play lacrosse for Battleford this « ^mrredJndon Sing away «the summer. Groulx is a strong man, 
earth the dead body df Nargang was. and the Nationals will miss • himSïrSSÆ SX ,nS W. fmar.
Tlo 1mm* *«« “d two »«►*»• el" *“* I* ,U*
young children. » west.

doors.
constable, from whom he escaped at 
the door of the .Wilton Avenue po- 

The same night the

1 -,
*The Warranta* fo Btra MaUmfuoUmm.

Gombault'm
Caustib B*am

* 18.—“TeddyM -ance
scene. 1s£s‘;;

■■

'

l1!
iü

7 ■ '00 is manufactured from the best quality 
of Cod Liver Oil (the whole of the Oil) 
and is richer in oil than any other 
emulsion, and while it contains just the 
right quantity at the best form of I 
and Phosphorus, it is so scientifically 
prepared that not One person in a thou
sand finds any trouble m taking it, 
and infants digest it without difficulty. 
Moreover the well-established value of 
the Oil and Irqp is li 
enhanced by the process-of 
ture, and as the formula i* » . 
posed it is not to be wondered « titat
physicians everywUo’e Jj*Ve. My 
endorsed FEM#L and used it arge y 
in their practice. FERK0L is invalu
able for the trestmen* ofany kind of
iïï,!„?S2Si BttMir-

^You

I" B j
’

1 j'
un-

i to1 fmron
M

iL 'j WI L>Xmi-rn

Gray’s Syrup 
[Red Spruce Gu»

1 •» -■jI- 1

»
«j
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LONDON ELECTION CASE.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmW^^iî
Grand ' Iray Returns True 

Against Five Men. 
TORONTO. Jan. 18.—A true bill 

returned i)y the grand jury on twenty 
count* In the London election cose,

Know What itÆÆÏyŒÎ 
You Take” '

SALE BY CANADA BOOK Daniel Wiley, George M. Reed and AND STaSÇ||rY cfêBAHfT « t. Sifton.
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SYSTE

Government 
Bodies 1 
to Co-op' 

—Propoâ

The following 
nication setting* fj 
posed to be folloj 
ment of Public Wj 
the building of I 
roads throughout 
been addressed* td 
cal improvement! 
and village overs] 

REGINA, Sast 
Sir:—We are I 

mates for next j 
and in connectiol 
of roads, we are] 
ing, as closely 
roads that will j 
main lines to 1 
centres. Even a 
road proposition] 
stand that it wi 
us to make all tlj 
at once, owning | 
many roads reqi 
We therefore hd 
local councils wj 
as they are able] 
the minor repair] 
co-operate with j 
roads, which maj 
more important | 

In order that] 
working at crosj 
considered it ad 
as nearly as poj 
will be, the maj 
be obliged if yod 
enclosed towns] 
which you. as a 
most important | 
or, if you would] 
side of your dis] 
in which the r] 
larly interested] 
advice as to its | 

We propose a] 
formation from ] 
and after consu] 
lage overseers a] 
hope to be able | 
of main roads ti 
try on which d 
monies we can s] 
and have a cod 
the main lines] 
be taken up ad

OXEN

The Canadtai 
able to cope w 
have their tral 
says The Rost hi 
J. M. Gloecklei 
Mann last week 
them a yoke of 
senecr service, 
to b wired at 1 
to say the answ 
coming.
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OTTAWA, Jan, 16.-The Senate j in'life or bequeathed at death, so H^VEYman. Jan l8-^orge| g*»*» pt A 
met this mornihg. Two' new Sénat- that it will tie imposable tor the Hampden had a tnrunngMv early|pen-Angle 
ore took their seats. They were Hon. owners ot enormous fortunes to hand with a b®"* d barely escaped garments aB
John Costigan, who was introduced on more than a certain amount to Sunday morn g walking along the shrink 
by Secretary of State Scott, and any individual.** , Chinch î^d ruMtog through th!

introduced by Secretary of {J® g^ no^are^with edu° wolves, though they appeared to be ® 0 • M k

State Scott and Senator Jaffery. men/and they occupy a lower too far away ^ay^or^about a
TORONTO, Jam 1,-Rive case, of |STb

»d., U .. bjjïïTÆS, over tytns U

«*" J» £ï,'bru“1uo"d ou”' ol the btusl,
The outbreak has been traced to UNITED STATES directly In front of me, and snapping Awearftdhare tsken^
visitor from the West who spent New UNI • 31 Al and snarling, came directly towards out 0f Pen-^B
Years with the afflicted family. -*----- „„ . me. I seized a club and bluffed him W/7 Angle wooV^*

CHARLESTON, Va., Jan. 16.—A off tor a few minutes, and I drew ^ÊÊÊÊ
TORONTO. Jan. 17—The snow I landslide along the Elk River has de- hack to a point where I could reach V ■

and frost throughout tne Province Btroyed the natural gas mines, and tha lower brandies of a ree. gtroQg V Mhfiuinnfa 
have made the runnlng_ of trainslery lndu8try ,a paralysed. Street ,imb^nd quickly puUed myself up. •« ,.d anma
JewVîtC nekr“everypointtelllng cars and newspapers have suspend- but not a moment too soon The 1» a Mtud

in the handling of trains, ed and thousands of people are hun- wolf, leaping up. succeeded *n Lit JTmmgf
1 ting a part of my coat. I had

___^7' gotten into the tree than six
other big wolves came up. I suppose 
I would have been up that tree yet 
had not a party of woodsmen hap
pened along and scared the animals
away.” .

The deep snow and intensely cold 
weather have made the wolves ex
ceedingly bold. It is not often they 
will attack a man in broad daylight, 

the case with Hampden.

,

Since that time noth- 
-* ! ing has been seen of the old man, at 

a. ^ the shack or in Winnipeg, although 
search in the likeliest places has been 

, „ . made by several members of the.
Give entire satisfaction to ► Fleming family.

The old man was 85 years of age 
and has been a resident of the city 

* | for over 26 years. He was about five 
i feet in height, stooped, and had grey 

hair. Whçn last seen he was wear- 
M ing a cloth overcoat and a cloth cap.
► I His effects are still in the shanty
> which he formerly occupied. •

I0NARCH MALLEABLE"

* s
who was►

the user,
Made of Malleable Iron 

pm and vSteel riveted finely with 
Norway Rivets , makes all 

solid. No belts arg

■
*

< .

* n ► 'BRANDON, Man., Jan. 16—A se- 
* | rious accident happened here, caused
► I by the explosion of a spirit lamp In
► the private apartments of Mrs. Jas.
, Smith, wife of the proprietor of the 
J Empire hotel. Mrs. Smith had just

applied the match to the lamp when 
Mit exploded throwing the methylated 

y y j g y V j spirits over her clothes, which were
Mrs. Wilson,

Seams
used or stove putty to fall out 
of the joints after short use.

<
«

%: ~<
<

™J9±SMSK®«»*• >
byof delays , .. „.

At Port Credit the wind blew a y and çoid.
loaded freight truck onto the track i r 
just as a passenger train Was passing 
through, with the result that the
truck "was completely demolished. the extent of $160,000 
Splinters were thrown in every direc- J thig morning to the wholesale har- 
tion but luckily nobody was hurt. nega house 0f Bristol & Sweet. The 

•‘There is more smallpox in me b)ockj wbtcb is one of the most proro- 
Provlnce at the present time thanfor jnent ai0ng Broadway, caught fire 
years," said Dr. Hodgett of the Pro- from the furnace. There was $20,- 
vlncial Health Department. Three 00Q wortb 0f g0ods ready for ship- 

were reported this morn- j ment> but orders had been delayed
by blocked roads. A $7,000 order of 
leather had just been gotten Into the 

TORONTO, Jan. 17.—The Canad' warerooms last night. The loss is 
ian Northern Railroad has just plac- {alrly we]i covered by insurance, 
ed an order with the Canadian Foun- 

for forty new engines

■ f > r? w w w » w v v -v -

REG IN A
Vv V w soonerquickly all ablasa

I who was in the room, had the pres
ence of mind to snatch the clothes 

! from the bed and wrap them round 
I Mrs. Smith, thereby extinguishing 

Smith was badly

shears remorselessly on other items, 
and cut every possible copeck, in or
der to reduce the loan.

‘‘The published statements include 
two dislnct sets of figures: First, the 
yearly calculation of expenditures, 
based on the preceding budget, in ad
dition to the unavoidable new expen
ditures, for which temporary month
ly credits are assigned, until the con
vocation of Parliament; second, the 
preliminary estimates to regulate the . 
budget of 1907, which will be ef

fective after the approval of Parlia- 
PARIS, Jan. 15.—A special dis- mentj with retroactive effect for the

patch received here from Teheran «lapsed montha Parliament has^the
says that Malik “anS°?r J^Van ThTuMs Certainly will attempt 
second son of the late Shah, made an ^ cut tbe increased sums assigned 
unsuccessful attempt to com- £or tbe maintenance of the police and 
mit suicide by taking, opium. Mali* other instruments of repression. 
Mansour Mlrza, according to recent The statement regarding the neces- 
advices from Teheran created a scene glty for a new loan,caused surprise, 
in the death chamber of his father, on accoUnt of the repeated semi-oth- 
and was ordered out of the room by Cja] declarations that a deficit 
his brother, the present Shah. There not contemplated In the new budget 
has been considerable speculation but lt is now explained that this re- 
concerning the ultimate fate of Melik. revred to the regular, and not to me 
Two other brothers have not been on extraordinary receipts and expendi- 
good terms for a long time past. tures. The deficit is almost exactly

half that foreseen in 1906, amount- 
ROME, Jan. 16.—Dr. Kinney Mel-|lng to $240,500,000. 

bourne, a papal chamberlain of the Tbe fUy estimates of the régulai 
highest rank, has returned to Rome, budget are not published, but among 
after extensive travels in Russia, In- credits is $1,500,000 for the construc- 
dik and the Orient, where he studied tton 0f the first section of the Amui 
the non-Catholic religions. Recently rallroad> trom Stretinsk to Pokrovsk, 
he has been frequently received in wbicb is considered to be an imme- 
audienee by the Pope, to whom he has dlate strategic necessity, in view ot 
reported the results of his studies. the situation in the Far East.

Dr. Melbourne affirms that Moham- _________ ___
medanlsm is rapidly extending, con- j
trary to the general belief. Its ad- umnv
herents now in fact exceed the num- ASTOR TO MABBl
ber of Catholics. The Pope was1 aulv” 
deeply impressed by his statements 
and admitted the only remedy for the 
conditions set forth. was the re-or
ganization of the missionary system 
throughout Asia. ff,

Such re-organization would imply,
Incidentally, the efilutlon of the 
French«protectorate over the Catholic 
missionaries "in the Orient, which is 
likely to be divided in future among 
the powers of the world including 
Italy.

FARGO, N. D., Jan. 16.—Damage
was done

!

;
The Capital ef Saskatchewan.

The financial Centre of the West the fire. Mrs.
burned about the face, arms and 
hands, and there is little doubt but

tiru “tto 01M"

debentures, no matter how large or bow small the issue may be.

f have been as wasmore cases 
ing.

FOREIGNWilson.
jy year ■ and a -half old child of 

Mrs. Smith’s was also burned on the 
back of the head by the explosion. 
The waist and skirt worn by Mrs. 
Smith were burned so that it dropped 
off her in charred bits. Dr. Mathe- 

was quickly called and relieved 
the sufferer as much as possible. Mrs. 
Smith ist resting quietly.

[■

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 16.—Miss 
Mattie Cotter, not yet out of her 
teens, ran away from her father’s 

OTTAWA Jan. If.—-In answer to I bome> near Sheridan, Mont. It has 
Mr Armstrong, Mr. Templeman said come to light that she eloped to Butte 
that the Geological Survey had made witb Abraham Seeley, more than 80 
certain surveys along the boundary years of age, who had already three 
between Canada and the United wives. Before she promised at the 
States altar to love and obey her aged lover,

. XT__XT Ton -, n____* 8harD Replying to Dr. Roche, Mr Emmer- Mlss Cotter required him to sign an
BRANDON, Jan. 17 P ga!d tbat the Government never agreement that If she should die be-

forger has victimized several local “" derBtood that the property of the fore he does, he will not marry again, 
merchants. A number of checks, Q T p was exempt from taxtation Seeley objected strenuously, but she
suDDOsedly made out by McDougall ln" any 0f the provinces, and the Gov- insisted that if he did not sigh she
suppos y successfully ernment had no Information in re- would not marry him and finally he

j ,and I^elan,d ha . t2- tQ rd t0 any daim for exemption. attached his signature to the docu-
EDMONTON, Jan. 18.—Frozen and passed. Amounts vary from $25 t gaJ. WIitrtd Laurier referred to the ment. Mi^s Cotter is well educated 

lying in a pool of his Ute blood, the $43. _The reDOrt blli regarding increased représenta- and popular. She has many youthful
body of George A. Robwteen, ^ WÏNNÏPEG, Jan. • M^t. tlon the House of Commons for suitors but did not choose to marry
blacksmith, was found In a feed barn of the Department of J Saskatchewan and Alberta to the tol- any of them,
in the rear of Jackson’s smithy on toba issued shows that the total Sasktocpewan ana Aiue v» Turrlff I
Fraser avenue T1he °^dlathekltwo numb*r ̂ iJdTntl^theV^^t Pthe McCraney, McIntyre (Btrathcona), | NEW YORK, Jan. lf.-4-UPon re
clenched in the 1<;f ha“‘^.ttl<La^. SOn8tI^ Jnrin? the year l»06 was Lake and McCarthy (Calgary): celving the report of lte-aphcial com-
deep gashes in the dead Province during they Hnrîn_ I ^he House went into committee I mittee on the effect of embalming
throat, told th estory; it was sleariy 891,as c0™P5arI^1h1J^| n 470 on the bill tor the inspection of meats fluid upon the lungs, sustaining the

the desnerate act R.tJwL flleà ^county roiirts and Und canned goods. The bill was dis- contention that Lawyer Albért T. 
No reason for the desperate act s.R* were filed in county courts ana ^ ^ &nd advanced a Patrick did not cause the death of
CALGARY, JaTTs-At the meet- Center to htage. Millionaire William M. Rice the

•*,***îffU'y.îSISS TORONTO. ,,-j. j. o-do,- 

ations were practically c j revenue for the law and county court oghue, Dominion fair wage officer, | pardon Patrick.
by -the band will leave on a three 1 feeg wag $51,687.65, compared with died at his home yesterday morning] -------
months’trip-in May to Ireland to at- $30 850 30 received during the year as a result of illness contracted at TANGIER, Jan. 17.—Reports indl-
tend theJair which Is being held in 1905. The total revenues for the sev- Fernie, B. C., while there in con- cate tbat the Moroccan pretender’s
Dublin this year. Although the of- en land titles offices during 1906 was nection with the strike. followers are becoming lukewarm in

the hand have not solicited I $219,775.50, as compared with $180,-1 ------- their adherence and that he has
fiTany wav to defray the necessary 890.87 during 19tf6. KENORA, Ont., Jan. 18.—Word I abandoned his military and religious
expenses incurred, they have already . „rTVXVT ~. has just reached town of a triple fa- role. Many tales of his cruelty arebeen voluntarily offered almost sut- BRANDON, Man., Jan. 17—A]^ dynamlte accident at Dutton & told. Those suspeceted of disroyality 
fleient amount to make the matter of wood famine is raging here and the ] McArthur’s camp, about 20 miles have been dragged to Zelwan 
going a certainty. One party alone C.N.R. has again been found unable down tbe Winnipeg River on the con- chains and tortured. A recent suspect 
offered $1,000 and numerous others to deal with the situation. There is 3tructton work of the Grand Trunk was blown to pieces from the canon’s 
$100, $200 and so on. not a *t]ck of wood to be procured | paciflC. The names of the victims | mouth.

Although very little has been said 1» the city at present, and the coal]cannot he ascertained at present, 
ot thé proposed trip, the benefits de- supply ‘s ,naded“a^;. Three others are seriously injured., DULUTH) Minn., Jan. 18.—Chica-
flved from this mode of advertising Ihp Coroner "Uhapman has gone to the g0 and Duluth lumbermen have just
are already very apparent. Conduct- the railway officials have asked the gcene 0f the accident. closed a deal whereby they acquire
or Bagley has already received many city councl to supply a gang men-   fror? the Rat Portage7 Lumber Co. a
applications from musicians all over | to shovel the line out, so that.the! pjjnet AN GUMffENE, Jan. 16.— great tract of timber in Canada. De-
the Stwees asking for admlssto» to j cbmpany can bring a supply °Mw°od] There te utile doubt that L. Cook, of ] tails dt the deal have not been ob- 
the organisation, and some offering from outside points. The city has l.Tlny Townsblp, tod his two sons. ] talnable as ,yet. The consideration 
liberal inducements in order to par- j asked for_ a reduction in the freight I Gharlea Aad william, have perished \ and the amount of timber are not yet 
take, of the trip. 51 | vates is they furnish the men. ln Georgian Bay. They left Penetan— ] known, but it is learned that the

guishene in a sailboat on November tract is about 70 square miles. It Is 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 18.—James Ryan 27, and no word has been since heard situated near the line of the Can-

of the firm of Ryan & Fares has re- of them. Yesterday a message was adian Northern road, about sixty
,___ turned from a trip to his cattle and received from the younger son, David, miles east of International Falls. The

VANCOUVER Jan 18.__W, Zim- horse ranch in Red Deer county, and wbo started out a few days ago to timber consists of white and Norway
merman of Penticton B. C., was his account of weather conditions is look for them, to the effect that they pine, and is said to be one of the
found murdered in a back room of especially interesting at this time, in never reached their destination. most desirable tracts In that part of
his store yestérday. He had been hit view of the fact that so many dis- ------- ’ I Canada.
on the forehqad with a hatchet. It turbiog stories have been handed out —------------------------ -
was evident a robber had entered the of late regarding the damage done to
store and killed the jeweller when the cattle by the severe winter weather] QUEBEC
latter caught him red-handed. So far | and snow.
the police have not located the mur-1 Mr. Ryan says: The weather has 
derer I been very bad, beyond a doubt, but

t^ie condition of the cattle on the

dry Company 
to cost $400,000.Write or Wire—Codes:

EL. NAY. ANDERSON 6 CO.
New Letidw Block, RECINA^SasIl son

The World’s News
was

LEADERAs contained in Special Telegraphic Despatches to The

\SASKATCHEWAN

YORKTON, Sask., Jan. 16—The 
Yorkton Gas company's mains explod- 

wrecking the sidewalk 
Main street and Levi

I

ed Monday, 
for a block on 
Beck’s general store. The main had 
been cracked by the frost, causing a 

B. W. Lewis, the' company’s 
located the leak and tested

;

leak.
manager,
it with a flame and the explosion 
promptly followed.

The pipe all along the edge of the 
sidewalk was torn out and while 
Beck’s establishment was not con
nected with it the force of the explo
sion was sufficient to smash three 
large plate glass windows on the low
er story and two of the front windows 
above. The plaster on the walls and 
partitions of the building were bad
ly cracked. There was no damage qy 
fire and no person was Injured.

’ This is Yorkton’s second acetylene 
explosion.

BRITISH COUNTESS

Reports Say Wedding Will Take 
Place When Countess Gets 

Divorce.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Circum
stantial reports from London an- .

SHANGHAI, Jan. 17.—To the hor-1 ^ÏriTcrœsus,

countess „ West-
Captain Kirton is in- moreiand as soon as that beautiful

I aristocrat has severed the marriage f

in

ESTERHAZY, Snsk., Jan. 
a shack on a homestead several miles 
from the village of Dubuc the dead 
body of an old man named Harris 
Vas found dh Sunday morning. The 
deceased was 70 years of age, and, 
though survived by a widow, two 
daughters and a son, he lived alone.

When found the body was frozen, 
but an Inquest has not been consid
ered necessary. The deceased, though 
worth some $30,000, could be seen 
almost daily drawing a load of wood 
with hie team of oxen up to within 
a week of his end. }

refugee camps, captain nirton is in
vestigating the report and states that |
nearly half a million people are likely “‘ T which" Wnd her to Lord West- to succumb to thejlouble attack. «es^wWch hind ^ ^ ^

PARIS, Jan. 17.—Mme. de Thebes, it is Baid> have already been arrang- 
of soothsaying feme, has issued her ed> and the boundless wealth of Wll- 
predictions for the next year. At liam Waldogf Astor is depended up- 
the end of every twelve months, from on to smooth away, any obstacle that 
the first to the fifteenth of January, may arise. It is understood that the 
the Parisians are looking out for Earl of Westomoreland will consent

*• »< * ™"”" I “SeTe Lo,«
„ ,. . Westmoreland and his wife have been
Her predic- estranged for some time. Several 

tions for 1907 are not particularly | yearg ago be published an advertlse- 
gruesome.

»

—

BRITISH COLUMBIA

They are am essential factor in the 
humor of the season.

The woes of England ment in the London-newspapers that
will be reduced to a quarrel between | he would not be responsible for her
the House of Lords and the House of | debts. As a matter of fact, it Is
,, f- hrrarever I stated she was a wife lu name onlyCommons In France, however Mr_ ^ ^ ^ faer flud
there will be a succession of poRti guccumbed t0 her charms.

ttleV Hh-V. .1eotrl, cal changes, plots and counter plots The Countess of Westomreland Is
HrMini down^o on-third lto present **** a11 the othvr pyrotechnic^ ^ fate 35 years old and has two children. 

Tnt d thlrd ,tS Pre86nt to divert people’s attention without I Mr. Ast0r is close to 60. His two
tms morn-1 «1 ... «<»==. «***'• 1 MONTREAL, Jan. 17. intense • . Jg _rofe880r of entirely absorbing it. children recently married against his

Ing. Driving over a -misplaced head of horses on our ranch in the coid ia reported from many points ln . . ‘ Columbia and Mr. Clark, Whilst the eve of her fancy was wishes. While the Earl and Count-
switch, the irf1" plunged headlong Red Deer country, about 60 miles the Province of Quebec and Eastern j P ^ electrical engineer have i t The- ess have been living apart for along
ifito the Greiti Northern round house, eest and 40 miles north of Calgary. Ontario, the temperature ranging ^ 1 ^ t ^ roUing tow d ’ " time, they kept up an appearance of
killed a wiper, Frank Watts, work- "I travelled along the line where from 33,to 45 below zero. effort to find a better nradlMi than *** saw troublea , br!wl”g; friendliness for the sake of their
ing on Vengine ttiTt stobd In the U was reported that 1,000 dead cattle ‘ - T carbon The îubst«îce wMch the? naturally, so cynics declare, fdr tim .chlldren until last summer. The

were to be found along the railroad, MONTREAL, Jan. 17—William J. haye named bejjon is the result. The reason that troubles have been brew-1 Countess appeared at a fashionable
and I saw just seven, of which four McGee, secretary of the People’s Mu- bellon fl]ament jg composed largly ing there from time immemorial, social function in London wearing

knew h.^ r* »,
tieth panther The animal put up a hay for that. We had about 2,000 went into stock gambling, which Me- cogt and meanwhile the lamp is ex- Anarchists, and Italy will bud with wha,t had previously been whisper- 
desperate fight and proved about the I tons when we started to feed, and Gee has been carrying on for_some pected t0 last twice as long as the a new renaissance. As regards Bus- ed—that William Waldorf Astor was 
most troublesome Craig has killed. I that will last a good while for winter | time with the utmost secrecy. There 1 otber> besides operating with so flia ber {uture j8 hidden in an im-jin love with the Countess and was 
One of his dogs went into a thicket teed. is a possibility that the society can much lesg current. nenetrable foe and de Thebes] lavishing gifts upon her.
after the panther and had its side — not recover, as the loâses are so - ----------- P® . t She makes her calls today In a
ripped clean open, exposing its (Special Despatch to The Leader) heavy. When placed under* arrest york Jan 181__ A two-and- coUld 866 not1rin8r cl - magnificent automobile, which waslungs. Craig nlaced the dog In a WINNIPEG, Jan. 18—Aid. Pul- UcGee made a full confession. on^S-Tnch nan which had .been ^ one- unhappily _ Bel£um gent tQ her at Christmas time. Her
place of safety and then proceeded to ford will ask the City Council to con- ] ------- concealed for nine months in the approaches an era of social trans furB are the envy of all the women
encircle the panther. The latter, ] sider the advisability of purchasing | MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—At a meet- bro-cblal tube 0# a two-year-old boy, formation and the Latin nations, it | in London. She appears to be su- 
however, doubled in its ttacks and Efim Park, and the matter will be hng.0f the directors of }h®.I has been discovered by means of X- is declared, will lead the world, 
went after the canine. Craig was discussed by the council In the near pacific Railway, Second Vice Fresl" ray_ Betb israej Hospital, and has
Just in time to prevent another en- future. dent Whyte submitted his estimate gucceBafully removed. The child,,
counter between the two animals. Aid. Pulford said: I would like | for the extensions to be built in ] isiâor Berkowitz, was seized with a
He carried the dog several yards to see the city secure Elm Park. It Western Canada during the year j cboktBg flt njne mnnThn ago. Doctors
away, and next succeeded in treeing is a question, though, how much sup-, 1907. , ' found the throat clear,and specialists
the panther. Taking good aim, he] port a proposition of this kind would The situation of _the branch Hnes L whom tbe cbijd wa8 taken could 
shot it through the neck, and it camt j receive from the members of the indicates that the-C.P.R. » r,al* Ï* discover nothing to account for the
tumbling down. Thinking he bed]council at the present time, when work into any district that migjupe convujBjve choking sensation from
killed it,* he carried the dog home ] large expenditures are before the | tapped by the Grand Trunk Pacific. | ^ be continually suffered.

It is understood that the question ! Thg chl,d wag worn to a
are now I of a further issue of C.P.R. «toe | ghadoWj waa given up as lost, until,

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Prof. Hers- 
chel Clifford Parker and Walter G. 
Clark explained in the^r Columbia 
University Laboratory the workings 

MONTREAL, Jan. 17—Mrs. Car-1 of tbe incandescent lamp which they 
michael, wife of Bishop Carmichael, | bave invented. With their helion 
died in Montreal this morning.

QU’APPELLE, Jan. 18.—A fast 
and exceedingly interesting game of 
hockey was played here last night 
between two of the best teams in the 
Eastern district of the Saskatchewan 
Lwgae—Wolseley and Qu’Appelle.
The match resulted in a victory tor 

_  ____ fhA A bp in S' 4 tO 3
me rneivu  ------„ VANCOUVER, Jan. 18—A serious ranges is not as bad as has been
the.home team, the score being 4 to 3 acddeBt befell the Qwl train from stated. We have about 4,000 head of 
in their favor. At half time the score Vancouver at 2.26 o’clock this morn-1 cattle of all ages, and some 2,000 
was 1 all.

A large crowd saw the match, and 
the most intense enthusiasm was 
manifested.

The referee was W .M. Van Val- 
kenburg, and judge of play, R* _W.
Van Valkenburg, both of Regina. The 
athletic brotherk discharged their du
ties most capably.

■

■

way. In the smash Engineer Scott 
was so badly scalded and Injured in
ternally that he will probably dté.

Wt:

Z ALBERTAlK EDM. 'NTON, Jan. 16—A sad case, 
indicative of the settlers hardship 
during this unusually cold winter, 

received at the Misericordia Hos-
m,.B

was
ÿttgl. , *

A farmer named Oplaf from the 
Vermillion district, was brought in 
by the C.N.R., and on arrival at the 
hospital lt was found that the poor 
fellow’s hands and feet were both 
badly frozen. His anxious care for 

horses during the cold weather

premely happy. Lord Westmoreland, 
who is about ten years older than 

I his wife, is keeping in seclusion.
y

his horses during the cold weather 
may cost him his hands and feet.

Oplaf went out on Thursday night 
to take in bis horses, and having dif
ficulty in finding them, stayed too 
long looking for them. He was 
brought up from the C.NJt. depot by
ambulance to the Mlsercordia. His and then went back to get the pan- ] council.
case is very serious, but lt is not tber. It had disappeared. After a] “i understand that p—r---------- - , — - , , ... , 3UMJU», e.,.„ ^  ____ _
known yet whether or not his hands long chase he located It. The brute ] being made to have the property sub- later In the year was informally ais- gt Beth igraei Hospital, an X-ray 
and feet can be saved. Dr. Harry made a savage spring at the hunter divided, and I shall make it my busi- cussed. 1 The time of the issue win plcture di8Ciosed the nail in the right 
Smith is in attendance. but just missed. * ' .. - 1 -• m. hm condition 1 •• ...... - ------- -—*

DEBAUCH PEOPLE
WITS ALCOHOL

5 « 500 

5,606,060

Russian Papers’ Caustic Comment on 
the Budget Just Brought 

Down.
!PE

t just missed. ness to see that the proposal to buy depend very largely on the condition broncbl&1 tube. •> Since the removal
The chase ended long «ter dark, the park is fully discussed before the of the money market in London. o{ the nkn the child’s recovery Is 

if V:./,* . maq.rod Jan. 17. — Thomas when the panther crawled into thick present owners place the lots on the] The building of » line up to Co- j ^
St“!£ a raSr, living a few brush. -Craig followed, and guess- | ^arket for sale. I have heard that bait was also considered.

» ' miles from town, started home late ggM ^rawHMt onl0his°rtomMh 75*^0 COuId be 8ecured f0r ab6ut ■ '................ lw. Mattem has1 received through the
last night, but got separated from throue-h the underbrush and reach- *176’000' mail a threatening letter, unsigned,his team and wandered about all gTSSSf toSSuS^ tfe -------- '--------------- ---- BRITISH but be^g an Oskaloosa postmark,
night. This, morning at daylight he panther’s tail. For a moment he] ONTARIO v - which he Is
managed to crawl to the borne ot a did not'know whether to fire or not, I _I the famous prayer which is alleged
sdttler, where it was found that but as no movement resulted trom 1 " Vntrlkinr article ïMM,ave been#
Stockton’s feet and legs were frozen, the touch he hauled the panther out, CHAPLEAU, Out., Jan. 16—A of Reviews prints n *. -m, Williamson of ^^“busetttr under

r.Æ >,wr, ft55L-ï mt's&rsst I ‘"2
10 “'PU“t* 116 ____________ _____ ïlne!?“iho rosht to "“f* Wt6=

. LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Jan. 16— MANITOBA ' ’• praying in a loud voice, so that fore the millionaire's_death. Then I that unles« his honor writes this
avimv- o»» ---------------- : other passengers could not sleep. Re- the community should exact a large I pray€r and sends every member of

The Order Of Elks are noted the World WINNIPEG, Jan. 1,6—A. Fleming, fusing todesist, be was carried into shake, graduated in increasing pro- j the city council a copy of it with in-
over for the grande* of all their a resident ,at the corner qf Pine bhd a colonist car by the train crew add portion to the extent of tbe dsceas- atructions to them to keep the chain

. —bü,Kis.b*iiçri'“mM*.te"
mÉMce in the 1,000 guest Grand Mas- an aged roan> wpo has lived in a wa8 at once stopped and a search ‘“Such contributions from the own-1 nine copies out to your city govern-

querade ball and banquet to be held shaefc on Fleming’^ property for near- made tor him. One of the brakemen ers of enormous fortunes at their ment, you will be despised by men
in «nia <*uv hv the local lodxe No 36 î». aiaa mam iwt «h» itiunMind tried to capture the man. who struck death would do much to reconcile and God and the love of, him willin tide city by,the local lodge No js. ly nitfe_y«arB, but who disappeared £d^X bis M<£pe into the diseatizfled, but fair-minded, people I forsake you ln your dire need. If
From the money to be spent on ban- suddenly six. 6M|rfjtigo. woods. The snow Is deep and with to the alarmingly unèqual dlstrlbu- you do, suteees and happiness will-

_____ , quet, decorations and music U Is eer- the family were driving into a temperature of 40 below, it Is be- tlon of wealth arising from thé new follow ydh throughout life."
HBHI.- t8in t0 b® perba?61„,the, m<^ f°r' the city about that date Cooper ask- lieved^hat the unfortunate has per- Industrial conditions of our day. We The Mayor believes the letter is 

geous event ever held in Western . . . . .. .. d lghed From hie baggage, it la learn- shall ultimately have to consider the the work of a fanatic and will pay^atva whM raïdl?wVdroLdTthén eVne” ?Col“ ïd^“ttat tM »SfSi^Irvan Ser- adoption of some such scheme as a no attention to it, although he hints
fnn^^th® rtreetàud Ptîtage avwe. Hehoh- mew, and that he came from B*non- progressive tax on all fortunes be- that Perhaps the prayer would do the

iTTlbertî ^ ^ ■ bM away «d the Sly drove on ton. 7*4 6 «Wtate amount, either given I city fathers good.

■

fciAbùiak—

v ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 18—The 
provisional budget for 1907, showing ] 
that it will again be necessary to re- 

credit operations to balance 
the deficit of $120,100,000 between 
the estimated receipts and expendi
tures, is attacked by the Russian 
press on all shies. Only the Novoe | 
Vremya is silent. Radical papers de
vote their attention to the political 
features. The Bourse Gazette strong
ly criticizes the budget’s figures, de
claring that the deficit is „ almost 
$250,0007000, adding that reliance 
on, the old system of “debauching the 
people with alcohol instead of devel
oping the economic resources of the 
country” is the chief characteristic 
of the new budget. Continuing, the 
newspaper points out that the only g 
good showing made is In the Increase ■ 
of the revenue from the vodka mo-1 ■
nopojy, from which $52,000,000 more 1 
than ln 1906 is expected, and con- 
tracts this sum with the $2,760,000 QQ 
appropriated for the institution of | A 
universal education, appearing for 
the first time In a Russian budget. k
The slight excess of the ordinary in- f
come over the expenditure is ùnsat- f 
isfactory because of the always ex- ' (■ 
pectable unforeseen expenses. / , J 

"Provisions for the payment of the Æ 
war expenses and fapaine relief,” the Æ 

adds, "cannot be avoided, ] 
lent must use the pruning] ■

—they are «11US,
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Each bbcuit 
as light as if 
made by fairy 
banda.

sort to

Baked to a 
golden russet 
brown.

So fresh, 
and crisp, and 
tempting, that 
jest opening the 
box is teasing 
the appetite.

And you 
find a new 
delight in every 
eee you eat. * 
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GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
PACE
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Every Day the Crowd Thickens Around the Bargain Counters. They are not Slow
Certainly being Closed Out.

fessly on other items, 
fossible copeck, in or- ; 
ie loan.
ted statements include 
of figures: First, the 
L o£ expenditures, 
feeding budget, in ad- 
[avoidable new expen- 
ch temporary month- 
isigned, until the con- 
[liament; second, the 
mates to regulate the . 

y, which will be ef- 
approval of Parlia- 

,active effect for the 
Parliament has the 

Py the various items, 
brtainly will attempt 
[■eased sums assigned 
lance of the police and 
kts of repression.
It regarding the neces- 
I loan caused surprise, 
the repeated semi-offi- 
Is that a deficit Was 
Ed in the new budget, 
kplained that this re- 
Egular, and not to the 
receipts and expendi- 
Bcit is almost exactly 
ten in 1906, amount- 
[,000.
[mates of the regular 
[published, but among 
b,000 for the construc- 
E section of the Amur 
Btretinsk to Pokrovsk, 
pered to be an imme- 
I necessity, in view of 
h the Far Bast.
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With Most of the Winter Before us and Likely Plenty of Cold Weather to Follow I<►4
Yo

o

Fur Coat at a Wonderful Saving <>Why not Invest in a
VALUES THAT YOU WILL NOT FIND ELSEWHERE
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Mens Coon Coats, Mens Fur Lined Coats, with Otter or Persian Lamb Collars, Galloway Coats, Dog Skin Coats,
outlets, etc. Ladies Persian Lamb Jackets, Fur Lined Jackets, Electric Seal 

Jackets, Astrakhan Jackets, Grey Lamb Jackets, Bulgan&h Lamb 
Jackets, Caperines, Stoles, Muffs, Gauntlets, etc. All 

Being Closed out at Big Reductions.
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IWedding Will Take 
ten Countess Gets 
Divorce.
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GEO
C, Jan. 18.—Circum- 
ts from London an- • 
yilllam Waldorf Astor, 
id New York Croesus, 

Countess of West- 
that beautiful
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F severed the marriage 
jnd her to Lord, West- 
[tails of the separation, 
Ie already been arrang- 
[undless wealth of Wll- 
[ Astor is depended up- 
kway any obstacle that 
I is understood that the 
Lmoreland will consent 
pfe to divorce him.
I hint of scandal. Lord 
I and his wife have been 
I some time. Several 
published an advertise- 
London newspapers that 
[be responsible for her 
I matter of fact, it is 
Is a wife in name only 
[tor first met her and 
her charms.

iss of Westomreland Is 
and has two children, 
close to 60. His two 

Itly married against his 
Be the Earl and Count
living apart for a long 

bt up an appearance t»f 
tor the sake of their 
il last summer. The 
bared at a fashionable 
n in London wearing 
l other jewels worth, at 
timate, $1,250,000. The

.. nil‘1. .Vi-n '
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to the rescue, on the way untying EARTHQUAKE DOES GREAT

DAMAGE AT KINGSTON
off ÎONE OF MONTREAL’S 

FORGOTTEN HER,ESSYSTEMATIC IMPROVEMENT
OF PROVINCIAL ROADS

thanking their Tescuer, walked 
still quarrelling.. t his sash, which luckily was of some 

length. Old Jordan knows nothing
whatever after-this, but it is enough . ,

V C , , to say that several months aftet, At another time, y the old boatman
John Jordan Saved Hundreds of ^ ^ and parchinent ramc to Prevented two young men from corn-

lives and Holds Boyal Humane hl_ from E lantl an<1 what is most fitting suicide, one of whom strog-
Government Addresses Circular Letter to Municipa **» „ <w'm S&H-H 2 According to One Report 400 Persons Were Killed

Bodies Throughout Saskatchewan, With a View , WOUEhl to cKj ®y ““ fir,t i. pmuiu, .bout this i.tte, i. u»t a in the Jamaica Capital, and the City Practically
"V 6 In one of a row of stately though, steamship to come up the St. Law- rr(_m »_ •*' ' . J J
to Co-operation in Dealing WRh Main Highways somewhat ancient houses, situated rence (rom ^ other side. ' Wiped Out by Fire Which Followed — London

r ^ VvrPTrerv H.nd com- ' ■' aCt" j ^
—Proposal to Organize Regular Road Gangs m ,.nir n fme view of the rushinK ? Among the Moving ice. m recent years Jordan saved -the Receives a More Reassuring Message — The

® , lives of two young men, one of thenf> ,•--------------------------------------- Water, he loves so weU. lives John At another time Jordan and a & £ J J ^ M p . Shocks Continue

.Tordan, the old boatman and life- companion were guiding a large ,, *
The following Important commu- ta by the municipal organizations y who has sav- party of soldiers across to the is- h*s prime, the longshoreman held

nirntinn wtHnmforth the noliev nro- which must sooner or later take con- e . < , the belt as champion swimmer, andnication setting!forth the policy pro- ^ Qf guch matterg> ieavtng the Pro- ed over a hundred people from 'and, and they were hurrying, as a
posed to be followed by the Depart- vlnclal Government to attend to. the drowninj, is no recipient of a fat shove was expected at any moment. has woa ,m^ d J l
ment of Public Works m dealing with larger works with which the local drowmne 18 D0 reapwm- oi a move was expec f mg. But three years ago ..he swam
the building of a system of main councils are unable .to cope. pension from a grateful government. The men had not accomplished more thTee miles down the river, with his
roads throughout the province has If, in suggesting a main road, you old friends long since under the sod, than half the distance when the sturdy son. An effort was made to
been addressed' to city, town and lo- will consider the convenience of the . know thftt' gueh a tx,r#!on exists «-orst happened. , With an awful interest the authorities at Ottawa in
cal improvement district councils districts on eftch side of you'and en- • <j , . . • ... |grinding and tearing the ice tinder his casé, and his collection of news-
and village overseers: deavor to choose a road with which in their midst, and theie he sits, ^ ^ ^ ^ men paper clippings was sent there., Not

REGINA, Bask., Dec. 28, 1906. other districts, townis an v agOT day by day, gazing over the wind- panic-stricken, and but lor the only did the Government fail to no-
Sir: We are preparingonr^^U- Kre^a varied S^1 wt*h ^ cool dear-sigh fedness of the guide t ice him, but also kept the clippings

of opinions It Will 6e necessary for fOT his r!®ks in the shape ° a 81 J®r would have rushed to their deaths, and the mariner is much cut up over
us to have a thorough examination medal, and parchment from the As it was tfae other guide made a their seeming heartlessness,
made by an officer of the department, Royal Humane Society for saving bolt for safety. . Not 80 the older Even the Lachine Rapids hold no
and a final selection from the differ- the life of one, Lieut. Carpenter, mtm pacing himself at the bead terrors for this hardened boatman,
ent ones suggested. m jR.A. ’ y of the frightened group, he ordered and it is said he is the only man

You will understand that it will- Yet he woujd not part with these h . , together and follow that ever shot the dangerous piecehardly be possible for us to attempt rcminderg ^ b^6ne days, and his g” to keeP t0SeUler ° ;n a small boat.
tht^vlar6 awB°tntAn^at however0 to dull eye* can still send forth a gleam The ice moved' • “l could have swum them,” he
work7on the worst placés of the most as the parchment is read to him, It ^ook( aad then, with a final whispered hoarsely, ns he spread out . Legg Serious Than Reported, 
used ones so far as the monies pro- and he mumble? something unintel- roar gtartvd on it6 downward jour- his hands before the cheering blaze. 16—The destruc-
vided for this Purpose will go. ligible, as a recent illness has left ney> aBd a ^ cry went up, as the —--------------------------- • tion°ïfouïht by the earthquake at

We propose orgMilslng road 1iim broken, and his eighty years between the wild-eyed men TORONTO Jan 20 A severe Kingston, Jamaica, and the subse-
gangsea^orkèdCaPt pr“ en't1 a im- rCSt none to° ligtltly on hia bent and the land rapidly widened. All storm passed over Ontario Saturday quent conflagration, according to
p!?e?t ' fdre&to being Plàted in Moulders. ihe same they obeyed the short, night and today and a heavy gale an official telegram received this
charge, who will be employed for a I Ireland was his birthplace, but he master]y orders of the experienced caused considérable damage. At mnoral°^a*Ln^irtrinritd^îédicated ST- THOMAS, D. W. I„ Jan. 16.—
whole season. He will be furnished remembers the green isle not, for guide yRunning to safer platforms, ^ngston tl^ breakwater was wash- no ™eans 8° ^idespr^dh“ ia^^^^^^ Reports received here from Jamaica .
with tools and implements and in- when but a child he was brought to jwlging heaving, threatening boul- Averti thousand dtila^s la/number oT killecl and bounded say that 11 ls estimated .that 1,000

oVSHS -rr.T r? .«.1» MS ^is^jrsssaisss S!=nr,bti 5 Ï =,K,dT, "arfxjLfiSsufficient to carry on the work inae- the water front, and the boatmans f.iftrrwin(f <>n the banks of the &t. ford narentlv not verv large and only a eait“Guake aad flree> and 90,000W** St nb,e ilife was an adventurous one. Per- “ée tÏÏ oLÏt company W, "
^Vsv ^vA wn^ ti anv haps this is why he chose the voca- in^Tthe fortunes of their "Tom--------------------------------------------------------------however, wharves and warehouses, t0n alone is placed at $10''

local labor that may come to the!*i*>n- When but a schoolboy, he mies,. ^th their eyes, apd shouted / # ^hfY^thau^e1116 ^ folloWed ST. THOMAS, Jan. 16.—Later ad-
place of operation. We have found [ would leave his lessons an^ running encouraging but useless advice. Still CKnfffltf hltk Dilllltitt . e ar nq vices received here from Jamaica de-
this course almost absolutely neces- down to the river would select a ()own the w@nh ‘the improvised VJIOIUIJ VflUl VUIIUM m y.,, , clare that people have been warned
sary, owing to the difficulty we have boat and row about to his heart’s ft until Boucherville was reached V- -___j»». ♦«.* .......... . 30 ftOOP-r», Killed. to keep away from Kingston. The

as’ssss;■ ‘“«rr^iîusw".tJawV* '
•'o'» »« !&**?*•.. '_________1—------------- -------------. ^:&5j5SSU5S^.îS5;' .

You will assist us very much by of >s own, anti sooit his skill w^th charges to follow him 1 L sent by Governor Sweetenham, is un- supposed to be safe. The misery on
presenting this letter to the first the oars was much talked of. The am} left to stationary ice. All the , dated, but is presumed to have been »H sides is indescribable. Rich and
meeting of your council, and endear water seemqd to be his home, and so1diera foUowed and so not a life J [.[sent on Monday. The text follows: poor’alike are homeless. Provisions
vor to have a reply sent to us before swimming a second nature or a sixth ■ lost. Aik1 ^ owing to the , 'Severe earthquake shock this af: of all kinds are urgently needed. V
February 16, in order that Uhe ques- sense. Sotm these powers were to , f th t ^ man; ternoon 'between 3 hnd 4 o’clock, Loss of life is very great, but. exact

coun- tton may be thoroughly considered . , ~ , ^ coolness of tnat one man. causing considerable damage to numbers are not yet known. The
■ What and a decision arrived at in good ^ ’ l f {er^ymanshl^ to So grateful were The men apd offl- | houses at Kingston. It was followed dead are being burled Under smoul-

tlme for t>e commencement of work X British cers fm‘ tbe Pnoele9S services ren<ler- .j by a fire, which continues, though it dering ruins.
in early spring. Your orient sérv- ^ ^tertiZnct- * thât they ■ organised abancruot in_____________________________________ I iscopfined toahout one’ sixteenth, - ,
ant’ niiSir ed as oé,i!wJroM the ice the hero’s honor, pressing into his ( part of the town, containing wharves ' Negroes Looting.

Deputy Commissioner. ed as guide across the ice, reluctant pahn a small roll of bills. Wnttww.^s) and warehouses. The camp hospital The mercantile community suffer-
' ................... ' . - ~ How He Won the Medal A story that appeared in the Star Armour’s Extract of Beef la was destroyed and 30 men were ed most heavily, warehouses falling

nzvnC'C ATTiniU FMnnDCFn of June, 1896, tells how Jordan, concentrated soup stock. It gees jVlled- There were eo officer? among in many, places. Many professional
POPES ACTION ENDORSED Coid winter’s dav he was tak- not for the first t*me saved four four times as far as other them. Major Hardyman was se- men are dead or injured. The ne-

"f-____ • ine b tr»mn across the white * ex- mon from drowning The four had and fluid beefs * piously injured. The town hospital groes are looting. Ghastly sceneaïré
«www ',1® Help’s Island a^l ZoÎTTn a litüeauaZl in T W,lth som® 300 1injured’h : heing witnessed. All the shops have

WôîShto^ [T be*WT 9t. Helen slsmnd and beenindulglng lit a Utile quarrel m -Culinary Wrinkle.” tell, how "The flrelsnow decreasing. The been destroyed hnd buildings in and

a shriek rang out the crisp cot’s heettatlpn in ptongpd Jtwda» ■I'iiiiUlVl ||jif |l||" - Toronto hawÏÏ 1^?t Ltogstîn ^At‘tto^h v- ‘ sSÏm ’tiSf SrïïtiWtY^Fthi8
Otate Seft- Z af ZiD8 txnr a number of^ple were kilM hï nôf h^ verifièS ^’ bUt WS

to main- =*»ter disappearing through himself pulled under by the strug- *T*m er wounded but tbe,figures have not yet been received 5
es- a yawning crack. Without a mo- gllng men, he rescued the quartette. mmKKEÊtIKItÊlUÊÊÊÊlUÊBÊÊÊKÊB' yet 1)66,1 ascertained. The shocks the island of Jan

uetrt’s hesitation the boatman made (The rescued parties, instead of continue.” _____ cation being very* pate
m-fflIBË ■ : ,-jr; si ; mfcglmlk ISsIlÉ ■ ’ ■■ É
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Stopped Would-Be Suicides. 5>4
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KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 16— 
Kingston was overwhelmed by an

White Victims Few. a
No estimate of the loss of life from 

official sources has come through, but 
the negro troops in the camp hos- 

I pital appear to have been in the cen-

earthquake on Monday afternoon.
All the-houses within a radius of tën 
miles were injured, .and almost every 
house in the city was destroyed. Fire ,
broke out after the earthquake and tre of the visitation, as no less than 
completed the work of destruction, i 40 were killed there alone. There 
The business section of Kingston is were lsolaied fatalitles among the 
a heap of smouldering ashes. The Kuropeang at Kingston, but anpar- 
killed number, about four hundred, ently the aggregate of the white vic- 
and thousands were injured. The tlmg $g gmall
churches public offices and hotels are The distance between the build- 
a l gone, but tpere were no fatalUies ing3 known to have been destroyed 
at the Constant. Spring Hotel lg taken to indicate that the total 

; Among the killed were Sir James logg of property will be great. 
Ferguson, and prominent merchants Accordlng t0 latest dispatches, 
and professional men. . slight earthquake shocks continue to

be felt at Kingston. The West India 
Committee of the Admiralty and the 
concerns having interests in Jamaica 
are taking all the steps possible to 
alleviate the distress of Kingston.

IIUS.
in society knew he 

rd to buy his wife such . 
rhis occurrence spread 
sviously been whtsper- 
liam Waldorf Astor was 
the Countess and was 

s upon her.
her calls today in a 

mtomobile, which was 
t Chr 
envy
She appears to be su- ■ 
f. Lord Westmoreland,
: ten years older than 
keeping in seclusion.

;mates for next 
and in connection with the grading 
of roads, we are desirous of adher
ing, as closely as possible, to the 
roads that will eventually form the 
main lines to the various market 
centres. Even adhering to the main 
road proposition ypu will under
stand that it will be impossible for 
us to make all the needed good roads 
at onoe, owing to the fact that so 
many roads require our attention. 
We therefore hope that the various 
local councils will assist us, so far 
as they are able, |n making some of 
the minor repairs to these roads, and 
co-operate with us in improving the 
roads, which may be considered the 
more important ones.

In order that we may not be 
working at cross purposes, we have 
considered it tjjdvisable to ascertain, 
as nearly as possible, which are or 
will be, the main roads, and would 
be obliged if you will Jndicate on the 
enclosed township diagram those 
which you, as a council, consider the 
most Important within y bur district, 
or, if you would suggest a road out
side of your district, as a main road 
in which the résidents are particu
larly interested, I would appreciate 
advice as to its location.

We propose asking for similar In
formation from.all the local councils, 
and after consulting the various vil
lage overseers and town councils, we 
hope to be able to lay down a system
of main roads throughout thp ------
try on which we can exp€|pd 
monies we can spare for this purpose, 
and have a commencement made on 
the main lines of 
be taken up and
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Bad. biscuit 

■j Kght as if 
made by fairy 
hands.

Baked to a 
golden russet 
brown.

So fresh, 
and crop, and 
tempting, that 

I just opening the 
box it teasing 
the appetite.

And you 
find a aew 
delight m every 
one you eat. 

Yea get ptiüctiaB 
when you get
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Mam last wèek that he would secure 
them a yoke of oxen to assist the pae- 
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BB — • f.. ■ ■——;------ SERIOUS SHORTAGE 
OF COAL PREDICTED
: j,V- :• -3<-. v.

mm ;12,000 THOUGHT TO HAVE
PERISHED AT KINGSTON

— irltfilfili•i «ek- A ’
m \

The Jesters J^fg. (Jo,i YOUNG’S REALTY & BROKERAGE Ç0. \
Shipments of Hard Coal from Fort 

William West Will Termi
nate February 15.

mr
' LIMITED“THE HOME OF OPFORTUBTY.” Estimate Made by City Police on Number of Bodies 

Already Recovered—City Was Practically Wiped 

Out, Not a Building Escaping Undamaged- 

Harbor is Sinking

ém w
WINNIPEG. Jan. 18.—That there 

will be a very bad shortage of coal in 
the West before the winter finally 
terminates was the opinion expressed 
yesterday by gentlemen who arrived 
in the city from Fort William and 

fully conversant with the

We Have What You Want In

dtofc s»
Cheap suburban property,
PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT, 
WE CAN INSURE YOUR HOME.

—MANUFACTURE—**
i

SASH ... 
DOORS 
FINISH. 
FRAMES

Dr. Vans,sembled an ambulance, 
the ship’s doctor, was busy perform-

am^utations from 6 o'clock In I jn course of an interview one of 
thé evening to 4 o’clock next morn- j the gentlemen having a most accurate

knowledge of the situation said.
“Very careful inquiry made at Fort 

William reveals the fact that in less 
month every pound of com-

who are 
situation at the lake ports.

17—Reports re-. LONDON. Jan. 
ceived here frdto St. Thomas direct 
estimate the casualties at Kingston 
at about 1,000 killed; say that some 
9,000 persons are homeless, and place 
the damage done ^t" $10,000,000. 
Concerning the latter, while flw in
surance companies here, as cabled 
yesterday, repudiate all liability, 
under the earthquake clause In their 
policies, marine insurance societies 
are likely to be pretty hard suffer
ers, risks of fire to merchandise, 
wharves and warehouses having been 
largely carried by those companies of 
recent years, and their policies do 
not appear to Include an earthquake 
clause.

inç
• ■

Ing.
City Shrivelled up. x

we have something to offer.
Call at once and see us ! Tomorrow may be

LONDON, Jan, 17.—Details of the 
Kingston disaster are given in one 
the latest despatches received here 
dated from Holland Bay January 15. 
According to this report, the whole 
city shrivelled up, buildings crashed

of I than a
mercial coal for the Western market 
will have been shipped. By Feb. 15 
all shipments of hard coal from that 
port to Winnipeg will absolutely ter-

. „ „ , minate for the season, as by that timetogether, and fell in a crushed mass, j ^ wm be no more coal on the
like egg shells, under the first shock.

were

'

Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 
Furnished From Plans.

too late !K

docks there for the West.
“It would appear that the Winni- 

dealers had considerably under- 
of the

The business streets at tha tim» 
well filled with tourists, who were 
shopping, and, according to the cor- | peg
respondent, no doubt many of them eBtimated the requirements 
were caught in the falling brick work c(mntry ln giving the orders for do-

,.,=rU«= »»« "« the,r

the crash at three points.

City Wiped Out. >
Yoiiffl’s Realty and Brokerage Go.,
NEW^ LEADER BLOCK - - REGINA

OFFICE AND FACTORYLONDON, Jan. 17—Kingston has 
been wiped out, the damaged area 
comprising about one square mile.
All the large warehouses in lower 
part of city were consumed, while 

. not a single house anywhere re- 
=. I mained undamaged and the majority

r" '“"to Sail of The" «ma.gratlon

ÏLÎTS ^»?»rUon ^,,een I STS,hie to secure workmen to search wiped out. | pany ia aiSo stored.
debris, , „ , „00 Harbor Sinking

A conservative estimate of the cas
ualties, made by the police of Kings- 
ton, places the number killed at 12 
000, judging from the number of 
bodies already discovered in the few 
buildings which have been examined.

the correspondent

REGINA.DEWDNEY ST..
limited in amount to meetav ___ The fire ders too

department station in Sutton street the iarge demands of the people of 
wrecked, rendering resistance to | ^innipeg and the West.

hard coal intended for Win-
thê whole I nipeg market is kept in store

William docks by permission of the

The
at Fort For'Streef,and Stable we are showing 

a fine line ofFLOUR time

REGIII

Horse BlanketsC. P. R. Supply Vanishing.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17 —The shores I of 8ott coal brought in

of the harbor of Kingston are sink_ tbe c p R for their own use is
ing and there is terror lest the city b lQg depleted, owing to large
slip into the sea, according to private dl8° pda £elngPmade upon lt, but it is 
despatches received by a large mer- .. . tbat the company will have 
cantile house here today from Port difficulty in furnishing their
-au-Prince, Hayti. The harbor is said no^eat dimc^u ;j navigation
to be sinking and the water in many 1«!0“0“v®®’e Bprlag. At the close of 
places is now a hundred feet deep. avlKatlon lafet fall the company had

Fiat Buüding, D,str„ed. to,
, The treasury on Harbor street, is Gr to have been rendered useless. ? withdrawn 60 carloads every 
Standing, but the postofflce and court working day since that time, and. the

7“ 1 nouse aref in ruins. The Government Bkoek Felt in Europe requirements of the company demand-
offices are unsafe for occupancy. The ^ , Ld that 6° cars be loaded every day
Government house was badly dam- LONDON, Jan. 17.—Reports *^11 the opening of navigation,
aged The Colonial Bank was burned Austria and Switzerland show that addition to the coal supplied
out. ’ Nova Scotia Bank was a heap seistaatic disturbances occurred there u8e ot the company, several
of ruins, and the residence of Gen- on Monday afternoon at about the I tra1nloadg Gf coal have been shipped 
eral Marshall went down like a pack 8ame corresponding time as in Ja- r nrivate consumers in the West, 
of cards. Marshall was dug out maica, indicating the widespread un- ,ltbou„h the officials of the company 
alive, and but slightly injured. The rest of the earth’s crust. ara satisfled that there will be plenty
Roman cathedral, the parish church, of coal for their own Purpose, it Is
Scotch, Wesleyan, and Baptist Kingston Alone Damaged apparent that there will be little to
churches have disappeared, and the AX7Tx v,av T.m.i™ Tan 17 spare and that the Western consum-
cathedral was destroyed. HOLLAND BAX Jamaica. Jan_ _ sp q(. depend 0n getting any

At Port Royal, at the entrance of ^vi^ roçeivea ^m various e 8Uppiies of coal from the C.P.R. 
Kings street Harbor, one of the bat- parts of the island show that Kings a g p a 8erious shortage in
teri®s sank and a gunner was "killed, ton was the only place damaged by nine 
The"ships in the harbor were con- the recent earthquake. All the other the 
verted into hospitals. The deck of towns of Jamaica are In good condl- 
the steamer, which brought Sir Al- tion. No - further earthquake shocks 
fred Jones and party to Jamaica, re- have bee» felt ln Jamaica. |

r*T

«“)I
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blnnkets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.
. You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

<: .1/

3S-
This estimate, .
adds, is likely to be largely increas
ed when a thorough search is made, 
of the buildings.

7I*

FUMm|,

. » -, J. N. STEWART’S■i
;>

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

YOUR WILLREGINA PHARMACY
Your choice of an executor 

is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a# your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 

Ix care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the Rest guar- 

! antee that your instructions 
I will be carried out with 

. absolute fidelity.
! Wills appointing the Company 

Bxeoutor received for Sait 
Keeping free of charge

BOOKS FOR 
THE OFFICE

CANADA’S FISHERIES 
ARE VALUABLE ASSET

Sales Books, Cash Books 
Order Books, Ledge 
ute Books, Journals 
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Indexes : : • 

• : : v Miscellaneous

made by rs, Min- 
, Letter

.
Si vy* i.

ILF» MILL CO-Km

REGINAm:
Annual Production in Round Num

bers Amounts to $30,000,000. 
The Modus Vivendi.

TROUS FIREBY- S’T
e: ,

REGINA PHARMACY,LTDE

said the value of the production of 
in round figures

FARMERS! Total Loss Estimated at $54,000 and Insurance at
$28,000—Fire Originated in Hardware Store ofi tue „„m m lee tlo„

Oliver & Kemptborne-Miss Kempthorne Was 

Rescued by Firemen on Ladder
’ I the modus vivendi was a most im- 

I portant one. It was now engaging 
on the building, which they also the attention or the Dominion Go t- 
owned and had only recently Pur* ernment, as it had engag 
chased from Archie Smith- They tention of the different Governments 
carried an insurance of $1,500, and since 188». ... „ „,d gro_
the building was worth $3,000. 1 °° an onlnion whether

Felix McManus had an insurance deur, ^PI^n^hedand^f Jt weré
on his stock of $2,500, and it was it be abolished^ naj ^
worth, about $7,500. On the build- to -phis question of

-jus tarssr:
,2D°Î: Smith, head of firm of Smith ^^t^^^^nbrogatok^lf 
& Brown, had an Insurance that we ready to take advantage
practically covers their loss on bott > change of policy which we cre- 
buildlng and furnishings. His loss b“athge 8ltuati0n of 1888.”
was about $3,000. Turning to the Pacific Coast, Mr.

W. W. LaChance, who had apart- Brodeur BaId that it the privileges
ments over Byce & Little e, is In the were withdrawn from the New Eng-
East, and his Insurance could not be land Flah company, they would still

Tntui Tnm tglQOO ascertained. His lees was about Qn fl8hlng and the money they ex-1
Total Loss »04,UW. $l,000. , I nended in supplies and transporta-

The total loss Is estimated at $64,- Dr. G. H. Holmes .lost tj’200 tion would go to the United States.
000 and the Insurance is placed, at carried $700 insurance. Sev®*al He was ot the opinion that Canada

Years Ran Foul of Restaurant 1*28 000 Oliver & Kempthorne have the lesser losses will bring up the I had the right of exclusive jurisdic- 
Years, Ran I an insurance of $12,000 on the stock total loss to over $60,000. tion over all the fishing in Rjcksm s

in a number of companiee. The pit- The strenuous efforts of the^ fire- entrance at Hecate Straite Thie
nera of the firm, both those in and men and citizens to keep the flames wouid COver the whole halibut fish-
ont of the safe, were secured and out of the bank building were crown- eries>ni&ced in W H. McBeth’s store for ed by success at noon. They had I Mr Foster spoke along the Hum of

years ago 287 chickens met a sud-18afe keeping. The building was also worked for some hours with that ob- the Minister of Marine aaf
de» and «.Mm, d»ti. Th„ were „„.d by tb. ««m and bad onlt .» m «™. «Ï ^ .SSn^Sf ton? fend

cold storage plant, and insurance «J ÇjJ°building trated their labors to that end. In arrived when Canada should not give 
until yesterday hgd rested in peace. ^aI®®d aQt ^hlch would leave a net their Icy clothes and half frozen, away any favors without a quid pro 
Then they were dragged forth, load- aV* ’ a^out .12>0oo. they cheerfully worked away, en- QUo. The debate was npt concluded
ed into a wagon and driven out into Byce & Little, grocers, sustained a couraged by the cheers of the by-1 when the House adjourn . 
the world for sale at the chew res-1 loss of $7,000, and carried insurance slanders. _____ _________:------------

Broad St. & Scarth St.

UNION TRUST CO.BEWARE OF SWAMP FEVER were

- Limited
Hamilton St., Regina, Saak.

-----FORtr— ,

FRUITS Alto
CONFECTIONER Y 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

RESINA VETERINARY: STOCK FOOD:,-'kKL
SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 17—One 

of the most disastrous fires that have 
occurred in the history of Saskatoon, 
jjroke. out this morning at 8 o’clock 
,jn the hardware store of Oliver & 
Kempthorne on Second avenue. The 
blaze b?g»Ti in the furniture repair 
room up stairs and near the street. 
The early man had just started the 
morning fire, and had gene away. 
Mr. Kempthorne, who with his sis
ter, occupied rooms in the front of 
the building, was aroused by the 
smoke and made a hurried exit. His 
sister was soon after taken from the 
burning building out of the front 
window by the firemen on a ladder.

PREVENT!VE*
Oil s».le by nil Responsibly Denier»

l - ‘ ROYAL TRUST CO.
OF MOKTOBALTry us. Our Block is complete.

CAra|M8MrlLL
OUR BREAD ARO CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

s* 1
i

1 Subscribed Cepltal - - $1,000,000
FeM Up - «00,000
Reserve F nd - 000,000MA VtTCMARY STOCK FOM.;

;
giffe Lord Strathcona, K.Ç.M.G.. Prtttd*n 

Hon. Sir Gborgb Drummond, 
K.O.M.G., Vic*-Pruidtnt,

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGEPS

attempted child murder, f CHICAGO 18H0S

Alleged That Mrs. Bates .of Wood- 
stock Struck Her Children 

With an Axe.

-S

This Company have establish
ed an Agency m Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .. ............................

HAD CLOSE CALL
North-Western Ironworks

Boilermakers, Wsohlalst* 
and Stes mlltters

Chickens, in Cold Stonge for 13Her ■1
Inspector. v ; Jt -■WOODSTOCK, Jan. 18.—Mrs. El- 

washerwoman of thisI « mqnkv to loan on good cjt\
* FARM PROPERTYSpecial attention paid to Repairs

COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors
North Hearth Street

> ' •mira Bates, a
city, has been sent up for trial on the 
charge of assault with intent to kill.
It Is alleged that on Sunday morning 
she struck her two children, Hattie, 
aged 22, and Will, aged 19, with an 
axe. Both appeared ln Police Court 
with their heads in bandages. Hat- 

! . tie Bates has but a disconnected
memory of the occurrence. She re- 

§1 members being awakened by a blow
I on her head. She lost consciousness

and awakened to find her mother 
washing her wounds. Hattie made 
her way to her brother’s room, where 
she had difficulty in awakening him. 
He had a wound ln his head and 
lapsed Into unconsciousness when 
endeavoring to,dteas. The girl claims
to have a vague .recollection 
ing her mother.teome into her 
with her bands^tund her back, and 
claims to have.g&n the axe she was 
trying to hide. Hattie’s wounds were 
dressed irf%be morning and Will’s In 
the afternoon. Mrs. Bates claims 
Hattie fell against the bed, injuring 
herself, while Will came home doped 
with opium and a cut on his head. Dr. 
Parke, who dressed the wounds, be- 
1 lèves they were inflicted with the 

instrument and might have 
an axe.

CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—Thirteen
A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, ReginaHr; interred in a Phone No. 278
m
is

PhotosItanrants.
Solomon Van Praag, chief reetau-. ■

rant inspector, was standing at | AHOTHBB U. Fs B.
Clark and Madison streets, when 
the driver made a false move which 
landed jiim in trouble. He drove to 
f ho windward side of the restaurant 
Inspectmr.

Van Praag’s olfactory nerves 
quivered for an instant under the! 
sudden shock, and then flashed a I 
message to the brain thqt wSs re-
posing calmly under Sol’s Derby. WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 18—It Is 

Praag jumped! into the street, j learned on what is regarded as un- 
and, after staring wildly about him deniable authority that the .ana- 
for an instant, located the> tauqe of tiToi
his disquiet He jumped , to the ttie present one. Ids understood that 
wagon and seized the driver by the ^ structure will be located on
collar, v north side of the tracks, opposite I

"Drive to the city laboratory at a the present station. Th«..)8ta"oa 
gallop,” he commanded. When the n«r ^ .erected •»»»««
wagon .drew up in front of that j ^at”ng a haifgmim0n dollars. The 
building a medical man was called. exeeuttve offices located In the 
After he had examined the chickens ing are already cramped, and< 
he said that Ub. ™ ******* I £of
a g2?teïedrTri7” SLÆ doctor. tra«^eyneW statl°n ‘8 «W*4
a f‘^int ‘SliTlt11 fh»; I kS. n. D., Jan. 18—There is
thrchksk^^wJte1 Mt prehâtoric! authority for the statement that the 

Will Bates has a long police and therefor^were of novm. to any a^new'stetion'a^Mteot6^
record. It Is thought Mrs. Bates was war- spring. It is said that the improve-
WAjp her rirtrt"Mnd when, it is al- ra££*or the driver and the commis-1 mWfl contemplated^ Involve an ex- 
lened she committed the assault. She gion men who sold him the chick- pes**»»» of $160,000.
Vm com! up for trial at the spring ens, which are said to have been sold I The new station » to be ofstene 

Y A^l^îon March 13. for 2 cents a pound. . and brick, modern in every respect,

e^ GEO. ROSS,STRUCK BOY WITH BOTTLE.
erage, etc., and will be the finest sta-1 ,
tion the Soo has in North Dakota; The vicious Assault Committed in Rail- 
business of the road at this point . ..
now is the most important. North Da-1 way Carriage on a vollege 
kota point on the system. The pres- Student,
ent accommodations are inadequate, 
not only for officers and employees of 
the road, but for the traveling pub-

with electric lights, steam heat, sew-
Auctioneer <8. Va.lua.tor,GET THEM ATmm■Kl

DEPOT FOB WI1MPBB' REGINA. SA8K.JOHNSON BROS.
The Leading Photographers 

of the Province.
Regina and Indian Head

New Structure to Be Twice Size of 
Prejietft One—Minot Also Re-1

I*
SMITH’S FALLS, Jan. 18.—A man 

J named A. Bruneau, from Quebec Pro
vince, was taken into custody here 
on the charge of assault with intent 

I to do grievous harm. When he came 
I before Police Magistrate Sparham It j 

was found that the alleged offense 
had been committed at Vaudreil,Que
bec, and that the magistrate there
fore. had no Jurisdiction.

The story is that a young man,
_____ .named Harry Barton of Vankleek

T— 11 Militia esti- Hill, a student at the Guelph Agri- OTTAWA, Jan. IS.—-MBH a et cultural College, was on his way f 
mates tor the present session of Par- baçk to the college after spending 
lament will make provision for the the holidays at home. He wap trav-1 
establishments of dewtebments 1 of elling on the C.P.R., and was lying 
Canada's permanent corps at Bran-1 on his seat asleep, with his feet pro-1 
don. Medicine Hat and Edmonton, Meeting into the isle. Braneau had 
whose services are to be used for In-1 been drinking, and ln parting down I 
structtonal purposes, and to assist in the dele stumbled °?er. ^ 
training volunteer troops now being man s feet. Then it is charged in 
organised in considerable numbers on the information^he drew_ a big bot- 
the Canadian plains. Three posts to- tie from his pocket, halt-full oTîâss'srffi'asJSs: w|
known as Strathcona’s Horse. Majqr the train arrived here Bruneau was Cameron himself held one of «à token off. This morning when the 
meet important poets in Btrathcona’e magistrate found he h^ no jurisdio- 
Horse that was equipped tor service tion the accused walked- out of the 
in South Africa six years ago.

lie.
L■tj •

mm mm I SPARE TIMEof see- 
room

Permanent Corps Will Be Established 
at Brandon, Medicine Hat 

and Edmonton.

... : Vanill

K
How are you going to spend 

your spare time thie wiatfir t Why 
not ptft it to some use by getting a 
drilling in business subjects ? A 
few months Will do wonders—and

Capital
Health Salt

-

-

mlia Contain8 the natural aperient 
constituents of the c5st is small. "Write us for 

catalogue “ C ” Address theRipe FruitP.v* min the
m

in » palatable afl'erreeatngsame
been made with the back of

Mrp. Bates Is an old woman, who 
was disabled some time ago. She has 
been before the police and has proven 
bersolf a person possessed of a bad
terne**-

6W ’ •'EM Z" ,.fg

0. A. AIDERSON & CO. ■j*
e boy CHEMIST *m> DRUGGIST

MeéietM Hell, Sarto Street
Regina, Part.

SO, MAM..:>■ "Y‘ i )-

R Praag-sald h. vronld'get ont 
rant tor the driver and the 
sion men who sold him the 
ens, which are said to have been 
for 2 cents a pound.

.IIP
mm Émm

court-room tree. -fix
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iHiSH-PRlCED
BUT

WORTH THE 
PRICE

Are th
You havi
comfortgetting

leiight toare a 
wandering over 
orehevtva. The ( 
and let it tell y
enjoyment.

If Vi iII SI

easy enough.

to suit any pu

H

CIVIC 0

Finance Com 
Clerk, Tre 
Increases 
The Quesd 
Spur Trad

An extremely inj 
of the Finance Com 
Council was held lj 
the question of sal 
ficials and the sta 
other matters of mi 
consideration. The 
troduced by the let 
Kelso Hunter and 
Fenton Munro. ask 

in theirincreases 
several members 
staff.

The City Clerk, 
paid a salary of $1 
increase to $2,501 
tion to the greater 
to the services re 
in conducting the 
and doing the cot 
nection with thos^ 
also drew attf# tic 
in the pursuit of 
lawyer he would I
ing considerable I
he was getting ft 
City Treasurer id 
crease of salary f 
800, also recited t 
ties. /

The foU°win8 
aries at present 
asking increases 
asked for:

J. K. Hunter, cityl 
Fenton Munro, city 
W. E. Fyfe, clerk I 
J. C. Wilkinson, d 
Miss McDonald, st 
Miss Blair, stenogj 
Inspector Harwood

In considering I 
Mayor Smith sti 
mittee should lod 
a business propoi 
pie and treat the 
would treat empl 
business concern] 
should know son] 
paid for similar ] 
He was in favor 
everything that J 
but he thought I 
be careful bet] 
themselves to tj 
increased salary] 
several thousam 
quite apreciatedl 
Clerk Hunter, U 
posed to paying 
and inasmuch a] 
year showed anl 
year showed am 
believed $2,000 
what they sho] 

His Worship] 
or three instg.nl 
ficials In the id 
whose duties id 
more onerous I 
the City Clerk 
salaries were] 
those that it J 
pay the city ofl 

The commit! 
mend the folld 
Clerk to $2,00l 
$1,500; W; E.l 
Wilkinson to I 
$900; Miss Ml 
Blair to $600.1

Ci1
The conside 

of the salary 1 
ter of the assa 
the committed 
be in tliç inte 
vide the office 
an assessor w 
sponsible to J 
sessment, and 
commend the 
Spicer for thj 
$1,200.

The applifl 
Harwood toe 
brought up tJ 
<slty police. J 
urged that tl 
be gone car
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TRUST CO.
MONTREAL

• $1,000,000
000,000
000,000

iepltel -

d •

rHCONA,K.Ç.M.G.,Ar»t*fi 
k George Drukxomd, 
M.G., Vice-Prttidmt.

ipany have establish- 
;ency in Regina, and 
-red to act aa Trustee» 
sutors of estates, and 
eneral trust business, 
i offering business will 
led to act for their

LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
ARM PR0PBRÏŸ

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

re you going to spend 
b time this wiat€r f Why 
to seme use by getting a 

a business subject» ? A 
bs will do wonders—and 
is small. Write us for 
1 c ” Address the

£ TIME

ti » -

T’S
REET

R WILL
loice of an executor 
mt. This Company 
Id to act as your Ex- 
d to carry out the 

p of your will with 
lomy and skill. Our 
pfcal and Reserve,wide 

and capable man- 
ford the best guar- 

it your instructions 
carried out with 

idelity.
otntlng the Company 
r received for Safe 
ng free of eharge

:e

TRUST CO.
Limited
St., Regina, Saak.

^LIMITED
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rncy colors, also Brown 
lese blankets are of ex. 
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ce before the lot is re- 
bity. The earliest buyer 
If the whole assortment

p find a large assortment 
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THE C P. R. IN THE WEST g
Company:Vfc$Bùild in 190? Some 350«üe*, Involving 

an Expenditure of About $7,000,000 Alternate 
Route From Winnipeg to Edmonton

A Pretty Sign Board
in front of your store or office is attractive 

~ and quite necessary for a successful business ..

C R A PP liR
does this work , in any Size and Color__________

WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE
When papering your house see Crapper for pihfctÿ^Wallpapèr 

All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

Scarth Street

a
V /A j

1 * iW
m

■ i/
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Winnipeg to Edmonton. A good deal 
of building has been done in con
nection with this but there are sever- 
al gaps to be filled up. There is 
every reason to believe that the line 
will be completed in time for this 
year’s harvest from Sheho, the pres
ent terminus of the Manitoba and 
Northwestern, to Wetaskiwln on the 
Calgary and Edmonton branch.

Another line that will‘ be extend
ed to the point of junction with the 
one just described is the Pheasant 
Hills branch, which is now completed 
as far as Strassburg. These will be 
the settlers In the central regions of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta practlfcal- 
ly three Canadian Pacific systems 
through the prairies. . ' •

It has'hlso been decided that an
other fifty miles shall be added to 
the line Which Is being built in a 
nual Bonsplel of the Moose 
Jaw to the Saskatcewan.

(Special Despatch to The Leader.)

the result of the coherences that 
had been held between Sir Thomas 
Sbanghnessy and himself during the- 
past few days with regard to the 
company’s construction policy, so far 
as Western lines are concerned. It 
had been decided that new mileage 
would be added to the extent of some 
360 miles.

This is considered a pretty extens
ive programme for the West, involv
ing anexpenditureot between six mil
lion and-seven million,’ but, big as it 
Ib it would have been considerably 
larger had labor been easier to pro
cure. The principal additions to this 
new mileage wil be completion of the 
new trunk line across the prairie by 

of Saskatoon, which will give 
alternative route from

, :

Are the Most Companionable Heme Instruments l

F M. CRAPPER, VS . 3
pianos that look Bke so much extra furniture in the home, never sug- 

, and the tone sounds cold and dispiriting. But the.You have seen
gesting comfort or enjoyment

t , , vm1 the key board, and the tone caress** your fingers into
are a delight to the eye at ^ musjc a8 mellifluous as a harp or as grand as an
wandering over the leagant companion in the home, you want to sit beside it

,e!ryoÛ'ns"in=«rmo.t ll. It U the symbol and aervmt of comfort and perfect

We make that

OTTAWA EDITOR REMEMBERED. MOOSE JAW BONSPIEL.
j

Amtual Fixture Commences Monday 
Next—Many Outside Rinks 

WiU Enter.

Mr. T. W. Quayle Presented With 

Handsome Cabinet of Silverware. i

;• aOTTAWA, Jan. 21.—Mr. T. W. MOOSE JAW, jap. .21.—The an- -
Jaw-Jaw Quayle, who Is leaving shortly for 

become managing editor
nual bonsplel ofy the Moose 
Curling Club commences Mwiflav 
next, Jan. 2gth, and promises to be 
the best in the history of the club. 
The citizens and particularly the . 
curlers are sparing no pains to make 
it a success.

way 
the system an Calgary to 

of The Daily Nêws, was presented by 
the members of the Eastern_ Method
ist church with a costly cabinet of 
silverware, consisting of

yS

COOPER PLAYSmm'menjoyment.If you see and hear the Goürlay you’ll set your heart on owning one. 
y enough. If you ean’t pay cash in full, we arrange

Special Payment Plans . -
pproval anywhere .in Canada.

WINNING SHOT Competng rinks are ex
pected from Saskatoon, Hanley, Dav

is of beautifully idson, Lumsden, Sintaluta, Indian is or Deauuiu , Ba]gonie> Regina, Weyburn,
Yellow Grass, Milestone, Rouleau.

The big event of the spiel will be' 
the Grand Challenge competition, the 

for this évent being 'presented

:ninety
eas inpieces. The cabinet 

polished oak and bears a suitable in-fifty Farmers Have to Return Empty- 
Handed—Steps Taken by Gov

ernment for Relief.

And Lifts Drewry Cup for Mac- 
Ivor’s Rink After a Magnifi

cent Game.

7
to suit any purse. We ship scription.

The presentation was accompanied CUp 
with an address in which apprécia- by the Moose Jaw Brewing and Malt-
«on .», ,x,„.ss.a * tn. ».en«
and unselfish services wmch Mr. tbe prizes t^at accompany it are sec-* 
Quayle had rendered the church, as on(j t0 none that have been given in 
a member of the Quarterly Board other spiels.
and superintendent, of «« Sunday ^ ^STah^S TMl^e 
School for the past eleven years.. events ana nine_ sneecj o ^ ^ c,ub

v^ne- ^.haf the 'cher- to start the first game Monday morn-
P  ̂ si si sirrs s

and said that the pleasan . cîdks Single fare tickets to Moose««tins ?»‘r"h;~rL55 nS b'e aid oSln the «.«dard c.rUtat. 
r,”6,? wthSu'amX»™! 'San the ,==«, at the «.hi., ornee.

on a Jl

t.:'
Seen by The Leader yesterday aft

ernoon with regard to the coal situa
tion, .Mr. Ketthen, the Deputy Com- 
mlssloner of Agriculture, stated that 
the department had hoped to receive 
coal that day with which to relieve 
the pinch at Fillmore. The coal, how- 
everT had not come to hand, but was 
certainly expected tomorrow, and a 
portion of it would be at once rushed
*❖*•$••$•❖**********£

* FILLMORE, Sask., Jan. 21.— j*
* Fifty farmers In town today for ❖
* coal. None to, be had. Situa- * 
<{• tlon very serious, unless relief *
* comes in 24 hours. *

À magnificent game In the final of 
Cup competition

a
lastthe Drewry

evening between McCarthy and Mac- 
Ivor resulted in a win for Maclvor by 
8-7. Maclvor’s rink was skipped by 
P. Cooper, and It was the last shot by 
the skip of the winning rink which 
gave Maclvor the game. -y

In the Saskatchewan Cup compéti
tion the defeat of Hill by Partridge 
leaves the final to be fought out be
tween Grelg and Partridge, and the 
game between these two rinks will 
played at 6:30 this morning. In the 
Calgary semi-finals Ira Partridge de- 

... feated Hockln, and Railton got the 
. , «. W .V * * * **❖❖*❖* * better of Hicks of Napinka, so that 
* * ❖ **❖*•$•*** , the flnai in this event will be be-
forward to Fillmore, and the follow- tween two Slntulata rinks, 
lug other points which were In dire Further play took place in tt*e 
need of fuel, vls.î Redvers, M L , . p0|nt8 competition, with the result 
Webb and White wood. that, McCarthy now heads the list

Mr. Ketchen stated that as re ^ blg gcore ot 46. Another
suit of Hgn. w- Ai fnterriew^ JtS good showing In this event yesterday
to Winnipeg and his interview with Sandy Dunnett.
the C.P.R-. arrangements have^ been waa
made by which the Saskatchewan
Government has been assured of at
feast six cars per day for relief PUr
poses.- This, of course, is quite inde-
Bei^ent -of the supplies moving
through the ordinary commercial,
channels. The coal ; question is
Crow’s Nest steam coal, and, although
not perhaps the best for domestic
use, will be very welcome where no
better is obtainable. The coal will
be shipped to Regina and from here
despatched to those points wMc
from time to time may stand to the
greatest, njM emergency su»liee.

!
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•> . i • . - ■ *
BANQUET POSTPONED. *

i: * *<*
The banquet which was to *

❖ have been held by the Brother-
❖ hood of Knox Church tonight, ❖
❖ has been postponed until tomor- ❖
❖ row night. Yesterday Rev. E. A. ❖
❖ Henrv received a telegram from ❖
❖ Mr. Ralph Connor, who is to de- ❖
❖ liver an address uC the banquet,, ❖
❖ saying that, owing, to the train ❖
❖ from the east being cancelled, ❖. 

he would be unable to reach Re-
❖ glna Tuesday. Accordingly, the ❖
❖ banquet was postponed until ❖
❖ 'Wednesday evening, in order ❖
❖ that Mr. Connor may be present. ❖
❖ The Wednesday night prayer ❖
❖ meeting is postponed to conse- ❖
❖ quence of the banquet. ❖

❖ ❖❖❖❖.❖❖❖❖ ❖ 4'4 * *

CIVIC OFFICIALS ASK
FOR BIGGER SALARIES

i
C. P. R. INTO HUMBOLDT RAILWAY TO EXTEND❖

m
m

❖-r
i■ '

North Saskatchewan Railway Com
À : pany WIU Build GO Miles 'Official Says Strassburg Extension 

Will Be Further Extended M
Finance Committee Consider Applications of City 

Clerk, Treasurer and Other Members of Staff for 
increases - Large Increases to be Recommended 
The Question of the City Police-Aid, Wilkinson's 

Spur Track ■ ,

PRINCE, ALBERT, Jan. 21.— 
_ a. „ About 60 miles of the North Sas- HUMBOLDT, Jan. 21.-G>avelW Railway will be built

Freight Agent of the Canadian Pa- Qt once The right of way will tra-
C,fc Eauw. Mr. *«,

Claytbn Peterson’s limits. 1 he land, 
is well wooded and is a good coun- 

In discussing the construe- try for settlement. A large supply of
cord wood is convenient to the right 
of way and it is expected that the 
railroad wil feecure sufficient business 
from the lumber and fishing indus
tries.

• m

• i
%

HORRORS IN CHINA. # was In town 
business in the Interests ' of hfs cbm-t rr.\ pany.
tion of their new lines, Mr. Acheson 
said positively that,the StrassbUfg 
extension would be built into Hum
boldt this year.

.. . .
Smallpox Ravaging Vast District— 

080,000 People in Danger.V
that the city was at present absured- 
ly underpoliced. He held that there 
should be at least, three m*m on 
night duty and more on day duty.
At present it was practically^ im
possible to get at the police after 8 
o’clock at,night, and His Wbreh^ 
gave instances in. which police as
sistance bad been ^phoned for

continue so long às they had only 
one night constable en duty. He
also thought thA__ ^*oul'd con- der8t00d the Ontario Government have
police toree they should not set some called for the resignation of Sheriff L. 
physical standard tor the applicants Gillespie, Prince Edward County, a vet- 
for admission to come up to.

The remarks of' His Worship were 
entirely concurred in by the other 
members of the committee arid it was 
decided that the whole question 
should be carefully gone Into at an 
early date. It was also agreed that

and costs with a view to the consid
eration of tfiat department, the prev-

city police magistrate should be ap- 
pointed.,

0, ssg
flclals and the staff generally and 
other matters of moment were under 
consideration. The subject being in
troduced by the lettered Clerk

several 'members of the City HaB
SUThe City Clerk, who last year was 
paid a salary of $1,600, asked for an 
increase to $2,600, drawtog atjen- 
tion to the greater «»t of living rod 
to the services rendered by himself 
to conducting the sales of city lots 
and doing the conveyancing in con
nection with those sales. Mr. Hunter 
also drew attention to the fact that 
in the pursuit of his profession as a 
lawyer he would probably, be earn
ing considerable to excess_ of what 
he was getting from the city.
City Treasurer to asking for an in
crease of salary from $1,200 to $1,- 
800, also recited his services and du-

An
SHANGHAI,',Jan. 21.—To the hor

rors of famine have been added an 
outbreak of smallpox among the ref
ugees at Slngklang, necessitating the 
demolition of the mat sheds used to 
shelter thousands who have arrived 
there to segrch of food.

1 ca«t. ’Ktrtbto Who was sffnt out by 
the relief committee to investigate 
the situation, reports that 300,000 
destitute persons have been driven 
back towards their homes, and that 
terrible scenes are being enacted 
along the line of retreat.

He estimates that a quarter of a 
million persons are likely to be 
doomed at Slngklang alone, and 
400,000 at Antung, where small re
lief works have been started. But 
official records are generally puerih? 
and amateurish.

THAW IN VANCOUVER.EDMONTON POLICE FORCEWHITNEY’S LITTLE'AXE.
!* — h * v

tion of Veteran Sheriff Gil-
VANqOUVER, Jan. 21—Snow which

CommissionersOentempiste Inoreas , Saturday was six inches deep in. the

i. , , ed this morning'. Thfe tliaw had been so 
xEDMONTON, Jan. 21.—At-the last, su(Jden that thousands of dollars of 

Council meeting the commissioners damage has been done. Tlie streets are 
ported that they were conteinplatitlg ^00(^e(j jn many places and basements 
the Increasing of the city ponce ^ full of water. Men were pumping 
farce to the full complement of aU Sunday ,n many cellars m the busi- 
twelve, that being three additional _^ss sectioyt ,but large: quar^tftles of 
to, the present force, a c°”^able,_an have bëen mined. So much water
officer constable an<\ a detective. Tl e ^ OQffl1ng down ,the streets that the el- 
commission. 'was also contemplating. t l”rall^ay flnds lt dlfflcuit to keep 
tlie addition (in thereupamer of two cars left the. rail3
mounted policemen to patrol the 
city limits.

t-i —e. .4 . MOTSmwW.PM, •

: c- -■ «ÿ/È ■ -jj
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 21.—It is un-

>■* 1Arthur Lodge- Breaks Through lee in 
the River.

1
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
EGLINGTON, Qht., Jan. 21.—Arthur 

Lodge, employed by ' George S. Henry, 
of Lansing, was drowned yesterday 
morning before daylight while crossing 
the Don with milk. He leaves two child
ren. who are in England, and wife here. 
Lodge was about 85 years of age.

m■of 83 years of age, and an officialeran
of over thirty years standing. He will 
ask for an Investigation, aS he knows 
of no offence beyond being In his day 
a Liberal. Premier Whitney declines to 
say anything about the dismissal - of 
Sheriff Gillespie.
I ■*,

m

before S o'clock this morning.
/■ m

T»').
The

>*»

\k[ wm preMD^VOT read» oms^ienyh^|laceato^rder fervour celebrated $11,^ Canada
We ?SS’ ^

ties 4
The following is a list of the sal- 

asked for:

■ v«,
n

gets j asks 
now] tor

J. K. Hunter, city clerk $1,500 $2,600 
Fenton Munro, city treas. $1,200 $1,800 
W. E. Fyfe, clerk $ 900 $1,200
J. C. Wilkinson, clerk $ 720 $1,200 
Miss McDonald, sten’gr’ph’r $ 600 $ 720 
Miss Blair, stenographer $640 $.720 
Inspector Harwood $ 900 $1,200

In cqnstdering the whole question, 
Mayor Sintth' stated that the com
mittee should look on the matter as 
a business proposition pure and sim
ple and treat the officials just as they 
would treat employees in their own 
business concerns. He thought they 
should know something as to salaries 
paid for similar work to other towns. 
He was in favor of paying their staff 
everything that was coming to them, 
but he thought the committee should 
be careful before they committed 
themselves to the piling up of an 
increased salary list amounting to 
several thousand dollars. While he 
quite apredated the services of City 
Clerk Hunter, he was certainly op
posed to paying a salary of $2,500, 
and Inasmuch as the salary paid last 
year showed an Increase shrlducmfw 
year showed an advance of $300, he 
believed $2,000 was In excess 
what

Y * Warehouse Sites
Several applications in connection 

with the city’s track warehouse sites 
led to a long discussion upon the 
question of track sites. It was held 
by the committee that the dtps as 
mapped out by the old counctVwere
theyb were ^ wanted mrich too larfre,

ter and prépare some comprehensive 
trackage scheme wherebythe city’s 
property ' will be utilised to the 
greatest advantage. It was also objected that the quality of bnlldtite at 
present required to be erebted was 
hardly commensurate with the value 
of the sites granted and that an al
teration in that respect should be 
made, Aid. Peverett pointing trnhthe 
absurdity of putting up a $1.600 or

TrSSiïï
plications, including those of Messrs. 
Reid Bros., N. S'. Edgar and R. H. 
Williams, were according left over to 
be dealt with later, the City Clerk 
meanwhile being instructed to ascer
tain for what purpose the lots ap
plied for by Mr. Williams were re-

4-M4 •
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FREE PREMIUMS TO ALL
FREE,

■BBi Patent SUIT CASE

—
f -iri'. J

X . ■ Sif-iW-i
'

if) f ■ i:-. ■t6fl si

- t
WITH EVERY ORDÇR SERT TO US FOR A SUIT AT $11.85

P,eaSe

DFMFMRFR You will save $13.15 (whlch ’’‘il’t®*c,fect°v'satUfiecf w?th°Seyk, Fit and^Qualit 

REMEMBEK We are. doublysure that you W p We^are dealing with people all over Bis ig ..P :

OUR MOTTO-NO FIT, NO PAY
■ÉIB'BE in &

. "'\r- ■

Hfl'/'IS
Ma

« rmy
a omplete set of the. above mentioned patterns

. r a t

together wi. ... _ , Mt* quired. R|
His tWorship“ here^nstanced two Aid. Wilkinson’s Spur.

SI,1577k DoSlà“«rvJce W”1™

the City Clerk or Treasurer, whose ter for interesting discussion atto- 
salaries were considerably below night’s City Council meetlng- Itis 
those that it was now proposed to eaderetpod that ^ Worto^a”1^

sa$1 600; WE: Fyfe to $1,000; J. C. Dewdney street, and this telikely to 
Wilkinson to $900; Mr. Houston to meet with strenuous opposition on 
$900; Miss McDonald to $720; Miss the P«t flf federal member^ of the
b,.,, » .m. .. t ssT

Laird and Gaar-Scott warehouses 
should not be granted in thé case of

last evening that the ’ council was

eo»««to'MS,ors,™..’ns21
members of the Finance Comttteè ■ 
who held that the city’s legal obll- ■

Ison’s property on the north. Mr g 
Wilkinson had chosen to erect his 
warehouse on a corner of the site re-

disadvantages of bavirig dohe so.
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V *.'( t. The MAIL-FIT CLOTHING Company 
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wi w,City Ateewor. ■■■ 
The consideration ot the question 

of the salary list brought up the mat
ter of the assessment department and 
the committee decided that it would 
be In thç interests Of the W to di
vide the office of a«e*or anfi appotot 
an assessor who would be directly re
sponsible to the council for the as
sessment, and further decided to re
commend the appointment of John 
Spicer tor the office at a salary of 
$1,200.

ÜGfêfei
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The Police Force
The implication of Ctolef of Police 

Harwood for an incfUaee of wtory 
brought up the whole question ^ the 
City police. His Honor the Mayor 
urged that the whole question should 
be gone carefully into, maintaining

-
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CANADA WILL COME TO
KINGSTON'S ASSISTANCE

fev < >KAMINSKY’S SLAYER 
STILL AT LARGE

£l 4 ►Ei?
WB TAKE MÆA3ÜBB 18 Pi FORMING 

OÜ& MANY CUSTOMERS THAT

« ►Vr

FALL and WINTER 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

S».-
r.EI « >: < >Xl* — <~A' < ►•,4*1 ’mi'—

BANFF HARD GOAL
x,<:.

Hdanitfar f§SBlii, Although Marie 
Waujyk Said file Believed He 

Committed the Deed.

c T
4 ►

Finance Minister Fielding Asks Parliament for $50,000 

Grant, Which, if Necessary, Will Be Supplement
ed by Another $50,000-Provislohs Will Also Be 

Sent—Graphic Stories of the Disaster

k. ■] (Co]< ►

Has Bees Reduced in Price SO Bents 
Per Ten to CASH CUSTOM**

following prices will go into effect on Jùly 1st, 1906, 
delivered in the City limite :

N
ROSTHÊRN, Jan. 20—The police 

up to the present although workin ^ 
diligently on the case have been 
able ‘to locate the murderer of "Mich
ael Kaminsky. Thursday morning a 
policeman and Interpréter left for the 
North Saskatchewan River, where 
two Galicians are to be arrested in 
connection with the crime. These 
two men were seen quarrelling with 
Kaminqky at the station about three 
o’clock on the afternoon of "the mur
der. Une was even heard to Ijave 
threatened his life.

Demetro Holanitiw was arrested on 
Saturday and brought to town. He 
was examined several times, but he 
gave a very clear story of his where
abouts on the day of the murder, ex
cepting that he was unable to ac- 

He confessed

The immense I
enormous value d 
Canada, are comp] 
to those not dire] 
interested in the 1 
countries, especid 
States, pertinaciou 
right or privilege] 
or other arrange] 
to use what are | 
as the Canadian] 
though the actual 
are taken are bey] 
waters of Canada,] 
interpretation, the] 
shores of the Dom 
that these shores] 
and most useful j 
makes the Canadi] 
leading industry ] 
world.

From the time 
tempts of France 
America, the rich] 
was the chief tern] 
British "came to] 
out for, and rece] 
share in the fVhd 
American coast, □ 
and gained the p 
certain parts of 
shore during t h] 
Fully realizing t h| 
ing industry, Fran 
a generous bound 
of French caught] 
eign market.

The United Staj 
the Canadian pr] 
dian waters for ] 
permission, and] 
commission at H 
dence, and awa 
Newfoundland fi] 
lion dollars for 1 
of the fisheries, 
vessels are now 
eges of Canadian 
obtain supplies, ] 
catches on payme] 

The Governme] 
izes their share c| 
ed from the Uni 
their own Allant] 
nual bounty. T] 
up in 1877. buj 
1882 that the id 
terest for bounty 
upon. In that yd 
apart for that p 
the appropriation 
$100,000. As a 
appropriation froj 
exceeded. Vessd 
rate of $1 per td 
to each vessel fll 
man to boat fish 
boat to the ownd 
vessels receiving 
800, with a tond 
The number of | 
and something | 
bounty, 
and vessel fished 
Ing bounty is a] 
1882 the total ai 
ties has reached 
dollars.
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There is one point of Excellence in our Piccsdilly 

* Clothing which we wish to, draw special attention to—

The
for Coal

iS

$•.50 u 
$10.50 
$04M>

* $5.00

To take advantage of these prices Coal must be paid for 
at time of ordering.

Furnace Size 
Stove

>.
(Special Despatch to The Leader) 
OTTAWA, Jan. 18;—At the open

ing of the House this afternoon Mr. 
Fielding said: “Mr. Speaker, before 
you proceed with the order of the 
day I would ask the consent of the 
House to make a statement as to a 
matter which was mentioned yester
day by the Right Honorable the 
Prime Minister. A question was ask
ed with regard to the disaster in 
Jamaica. Owtfig to the- breaking of 
the cable, it has been found very 
difficult to get any official informa
tion and we are dependent almost 
entirely upon newspaper reports. 
There seems no reason, however, to 
doubt that the disaster was a very 
great one, that there has been a 
large loss of life, a very great de
struction of property, and very much
d,8treflB- $50,000 Grant

Il yu panion and I found ourselves black 
with dust and dirt and like negroes. 
It was a miraculous escape.

“The scene that followed baffles 
description. Women were embracing 
children. Others were on their knees 
praying loudly with the most intense 
feeling to God to have mercy and 
save them. Others were fainting; 
others running wildly seeking their 
loved ones. We climbed over debris 
and returned to the club. It was in 
ruins, the roof had collapsed, and the 

where we dined was filled with 
tons of brick. A young fellow, hat
less, coatless, with a handkerchief 
tied around his head, addressed me 
in the street outside for several min
utes.

96 Per Cent of Houses Destroyed.

that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 

garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 

eye and brings trade to our store.

If

ISWilt■
iiPea

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 

placing Your Orders
?

WHITMORE BROS. #

“IT WILL PAY YOU.”roomGenefel Agents for Saskatchewan
count for ten minutes, 
to knowing Kaminsky. He was in 
Rosthern on the afternoon of .the 
murder. About five o’clock he was in 
the store of Jno. Epp trying to pur
chase a suit of clothes. He stayed 
there about twenty minutes and left 
for Henschell & Co’s without buying 
•anything. .He also remained about 
twenty minutes at Henschell’s. He 
then left and at the post office met 
Jos. Rltzack, with whom he was go
ing to drive home. He told Rltzack 
that he was going over to M. .Camin- 
etzki’s for a parcel and from there he 
would go down to Fritz Knock’s sta- 
ble and help him hitch up. Holani- '4, 
tlw left him but did not go to Cam- * 
inetzki’s, nor had he a parcel there 
as he later on confessed. But he 
went to Knoch’s stable, and from J 
there went with Ritk&ck to H. K. ,, 
Wiebe’s store, where he swears they 
were loading some parcels on the J ’ 
sleigh wjten the mill whistle blew for <, 
six o’clock. From there they left for * ’ 
home.

Jno. Epp, general merchant, cor- * 
roborated the evideflee of Holanitiw, * J 
who was in his ..store after five « ► 
o’clock trying to buy a suit of clothes. ♦

Jos. Rltzack was also examined. He 
met Holanitiw near the post office 
about 5:30 if.m. on Jan. 3rd, and the 
latter asked if he could ride home 
w)th the - witness, who told him1 he 
could. Holanitiw then left him with 
the remark that he would go to 
Caminetzki’s for q, parcel and would 
meet him at Knoch’s livery barn. 
Witness claimed that he joined him 
there and together they drove/ to H.
K. Wiebe’s hardware store, where 
they were loading some parcels on 
the sleigh when the mill whistle blew 
for six o’clock.

___ _

Burton Bros.i .
“At last I got coffee and drove into 

Kingston, six miles. All along the 
road were encampments of families 
outside their homes. In Kingston I 
drove many miles through the streets* 
At least 96 out of every 100 houses 
were in ruins or damaged beyond re
pair. This I say from personal ob
servation, yet nine-tenths of them 

old and many ought to have

’ **• X* ■ ■ t1 ■ { f-\ , ■ 7 " "*’> *  

SECRETARIES “We think that without .waiting 
further for official information it will 
be the will of the Parliament of Can
ada to take immediate steps to ex
press in a tangible manner the sym
pathy of the Canadian people to their 
brethren of the West Indies by the 
making of a substantial grant. As to 
what the amount should be, we are 
not prepared at this moment to say, 
more than this, that we will take 
the usual steps for asking the assent 
of Parliament for a grant of $50,000, 
as a first step, the understanding be
ing that of further information 
should show that the disaster is of 
such a character as to make the 
needs greater we shall ask Parlia
ment to supplement it with another 
grant of $50,000, making $100,«00 it 
necessary.

The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Street

4were
been destroyed long ago.- On arriv
ing aboard our good steamship it was 
a great joy to find Sir Alfred Jones, 
notwithstanding his miraculous es
cape, giving orders clearly and for
cibly to his secretary to meet the 
troubles by the erection of light shel
ters and arrangements for cooking for 
the poor people.

OF ♦
We purpose making the laundering ofBr■ :: GENTLEMEN’S PERSONAL LINENLocal Improvemnt 

Districts
vr; OUR STRONG POINT. o
4»
O
4 f

We would appreciate a trial from you and know 
that your orders wfll receive care and attention.

Put Phone 2*7 on Your Calling List.

« F
oA GREAT DISASTER. .

KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—The disas
ter here is as great ai the calamities 
of San Francisco and Valparaiso. 
Thousands of persons have" been kill
ed, and dead bodies are being taken 
frem the debris by hundreds. The 
whole. town is in ruins and the 
greater portion is still smouldering 
ashes. The smell of burning flesh 
pervades the air. The cable line Into 
Kingston is broken, and the corre
spondent had to go to Holland Bay, 
40 miles to the east, to file this mes-

« > < ►
< ►

Provisions for Kingston 
“Information has reashed us that

Of the line, Messrs. Pickford and 
Black, have generously offered to 
convey, tree of transportation 
charges, any provisions which the 
Canadian Government or people may 
wish to send. Instructions are being 

the collector of customs at 
man

• >i
<>

Can Secure Ü The REGINA STEAM LAUNDRY Ltd. ii
♦■

blank forms andmu

SEND YOUR MONEYsent to .— .. , ..
Halifax, who fortunately, is a 
familiar with the West Indian con- sage 
dltions, having been for many years The earthquake came as a sudden 
conected with the West India trade, ^dilation, not from any particular 
to make inquiries from well inform- direction, but up and down. Thou- 
ed people as to what may he desirable gan(jB 0f persons were in the streets 
to send and to purchase at once at the tlme> ana great numbers of 
whatever provisions are available, tfcem were crUshed. Many Americans 
and, in the opinion of those whom he j Kingston were killed and have 
may consult suitable for the needs of 
the people of Jamaicq. An endeavor 
will be made to have these together 
with a supply of tents from the mili
tary department at Halifax, for Ja
maica forwarded tomorrow.

,*v

STATIONERY SUPPLIESrv

Backto the Soil
AT REGINA LEADER OFFICE Holanitiw Given Freedom.

ONE DIRECT ROUTE IS BY BUYING
KNIGHT’S OF RAYMOND SUGAR
> _____________________

Because it is ex
tracted right here 
in the West from 
Sugar Beet grown 
in the west and the 
Beet is conceded 
to be the healthiest 
form in which to 
7grow” sugar.

After satisfying themselves that 
Holanitiw had cleared himself the 
justices allowed his his liberty on the 

. _ condition that' he would reappear
Business is at a standstill. Some whenever required, 

shops have been opened by China- ^ clever ruse was worked by the 
men, who have raised prices on their p0llc6 on tbe girl, Marie Wauryk,- 
goods 1,000 per cent. This so an- who j8 8tjn held in custody. In 
gered the people that the Chinamen Charge of a policeman Holanitiw was 
were driven out and their shops loot- brought face to face with the girl, 
ed. The hope of famine relief lies in Without be himself knowing it. When 
the banana crops, which have not 3]ie couid make out his features clear- 
been injured. iy she confessed that she knew the

Medical assistance is limited, ow- man in fact-on the afternoon of the 
ing to the death of several doctors. mur(jer 8he, Holanitiw and Kamins- 
The body of Sir James Fergusson was ky were Beateg near the stove in M. 
found and burled today. Committees .caminetzki’s store. Holanitiw was 
have been formed and the Governor telling Kaminsky that he was going 
and Lady Sweetenhaffi and others are to take Marie’s trunk to the station 
doing noble work. The shipping in and wouid aiao buy her a ticket for 
the harbor is safe. There have been Vonda> where she intended going. He 
a number of other shocks since the would iater follow her there and 
first disastrous one, and the repeti- would be married and Kam-
tions keep the people in a state of lnsky 1{ he jlked might go to the 
terror. deVil, or words to that effect.

Marie also spoke of being with 
Kaminsky when he was killed, and 
the man who struck the fatal blow 
was about the size and build of Ho
lanitiw, wore the same colored coat 
and she believed THAT HE WAS 
THE MAN WHO COMMITTED THE 
AWFUL DEED. , r - 
s And yet in the face of 'this in
criminating evidence from an eye- 
Witness of the murder the prisoner, ïjj 
Holanitiw was allowed his liberty.

To make the incriminating evi- n 
dence of the girl, Marie Wauryk, still 
stronger a close friend of Holinatiw 

not at all surprised at his being 
arrested for the murder of Kamin* 
sky. He was always quarrelling withj 
the latter but appeared afraid 
meet him in a fair fight as Kaminsky 
was a noted fighter among the Ga
licians.6 He thought Demetro might 
creep up behind Kaminsky and strike- 
him some blows on the head, not 
with the intention of killing him but 
simply to give him a good threshing. ,

si been buried. The ti
Business at a Standstill.

I -

LEGAL FORMS AND SUPPLIES 

OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK

I
Borden Concurs

Mr. R. L. Borden—I am sure that 
there will be no dissenting voice in 
the House to the proposal of the Gov
ernment. It seems that the disaster 
has been even more appalling than 
we were inclined te think a ®r 
two ago, and the action which the 
Govemmeht and Parliament will 
take will, I am sure, commend itself 
to the people of Canada.

Darkness for Five Minutes.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—Sir Hennlker 

Heaton, in a dispatch to The London 
Times on the Kingston earthquake, 
says- “I was returning from the 
Governor’s when the earthquake oc
curred. The street was a moderate 
sized one, and the moment the ground 
began to quake thousands of people 
rushed and jumped into the street 
from the houses. A huge building 
fell across the street behind us, and 
on our left a third building fell. 
Then followed absolute blackness. 
Great clouds of dust and mortar from 
debris filled the air for five minutes. 
When light was restored my com- 

» , ----------- ;
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Toronto Man Bereaved.

(Special Dispatch to The Leader.)
TORONTO, Jan. 18.—Harold Car

ter, of 158 Victoria street, has re
ceived word that his father, mother, 
eight brothers and seven sisters all 
perished in the earthquake at Kings
ton.

KNIGHT’S SUGAR FACTORY
RAYMONDA : ALTA.

FREE:
Borland Toffee, 
your groeer’e name and 
DBPT. 126 and write AT

tlonWRITE FOR PRICES
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POOR MARLBOROUGH 
LOOKING FOR A FLAT

WINDTtvir AND FOR b. c. lumber.

American* Have Recently Acquired 
Seven Billion Feet in Kelson 

Dirtrict.

n »
LIMITED was31

And the dollars will take 
care of themselves. One of 

| our little Home Savings 
Banks will help you look 

I after the small change, and 
W we allow interest on savings 

deposits at highest current 
rates and compound it four times a year.

1 BPS?
REGINA, SASK. jf

11 to
Must Be Good But Not Costly—Will 

Worry Along on $40,000 
Yearly.11 v#

*S' * ■0 r
‘.‘Séven billion feet of British Co

lumbia lumber around these districts, 
The party of prospectors state that to my knowledge, been, acquir-
the tale of the guide seems to be .ed by Americans during the past six

months. Indeed, it you look the sit- 
üatlqn over you will find that the 

number of mills in the east- 
are being

:. rm mmm c Conductor 

Threw
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= NEW YORK, Jan.20.A-The World 
correspondent hears that under the 
separation agreement reached be
tween the Marlboroughs, the Duke 
settles on their children thq $100,000 
settled on him by thé Duchess’ fath
er, W. K. Vanderbilt, at the mar
riage. This will accumulate for them 
during their minority, less the cost 
of their living and education.

The Duke, after maintaining Blen
heim, which he determined to do as a 
matter of pride in order to prove that 
its maintenance was not dependent 
on the Duehess’ fortune, will have 
about $40,000 income left, and he is
now looking for a good but not costly . .
flat in Mayfair for a town residence. MONTREAL, Jan.

Kjng Edward, through the Mar- unofficially that ffing
quis of Lansdown, when the Duch- L n^î«r

visited the Lansdownes at Bo- ^o. havetheirlineinruMi 8 d r,
L.°« “

but follow the example of the Duke of eteMmrs between the°old
and Duchess of Southerland and ]ll” b t the 0 d
agree merely fro live apart, and dt- Country and Canada, 
vide the children’» time between the Sir Thomas -Shaughnessy was the 
parents. The Duke had already first to appreciate this and he de- agreed, ahd It was after the DutSess spatched Mr. Plert, the steamsh 
left Bowood that he and the Duress manager of the C.PJt., to the OI 
met in Paria in the presence of her Country with instructions to fin 
mother. The idea then was that in take arrangements for the building
a,?SuM«Sf^K
cruising on tbe Valiant, her father's in a month with one of the largest9HÊ3-SE5 SHSSS5
at Blenheim, whereupon she return- dation, and will have a guaranteed

Essas-rs *■ - -

LENT NATIVES 
DIE OF STARVATION

II■’■I borne out by the dlscoveripe they 
The skeletons are scattered 

very wide area, with in almost 
every instance, the remnants of bows 
and arrows and other crude imple
ments for hunting and fishing. There 
was every evidence that many of the 
unfortunate natives had fallen in 
their tracks while they were in the 
pursuit of some animal with which to 
sustain life.

The prospectors also- made another 
interesting discovery in the form of 
an uninhabited island, some distance 
to the south from St. Lawrence Isl
and. The island "has the appeafan 
of being mineralised.

One of the returned prospectors 
states that the nativ«é on St. Law
rence Island had not previously seen 
any dynamite, and utifen a charge 
was put in the lejlge .which they 
were prospeting, and exploded, the 
natives took to their; bnfels. and from 
that time hence gavASe‘place a very 
wide berth. >

at C. P. B. WILL HAVE 
FIRST FAST FLEET

Menmade.
■fi over a greater

ern section of this Province 
operated by American capital,” said 
Mr. E. A. Lindsley of Lindsley 
Bros., of Spokane, to a representa
tive of the Nelson “Dally News’’ the 
other day. X. "Yes, we have Invested 
a little,-purchasing 100,000,000 feet 
up the North Fork of the Kettle 
River from local people here, enough 
to run a fair sized mill ten or fifteen 

Still we are not in the lum-

U A
C. P. !f| Home Prospectors Find the Bones of 

ISO Skeletons After Heariy• rw ■ .1 THE NORTHERN BANKTwenty Years.
£¥,__J t v—

« Tbe Nome Gold Digger has an in 
terestng story of the find of the 
skeletons of a tribe of natives who 
perished from hunger nearly twenty 
yeprs ago. The find was made by a 
partly of prospectors on St. Lawrence 
Island, where they wefé investigating 
some quarts veins. __

The 150 skeletons We grim testi
mony to the suffering which the na
tives must have endured at lhat time. 
The natives at that time had no fire- 
arms, and many bafsyid arrows and 
other primitve weagS^s were found 
by the prospectors. 3

A native guide they met at
the village told tiwKïhat the tradi- 
dijtion of the natifs at hat place 
knew of tbe other settlement, of na
tives farther south, but that the two 
tribes were not-on terms of friendli
ness and that there had been a feud 
between them for nearly 100 years 
before the terrible winter in which 
they all perished. Tbe natives stated

In hunting and fishing, the dead na- 
s idled away théir time. The 
h of seal and walrus was very 
- that year; find the tribe found 
a selves at the approach of the cold 
bier practically unprovided for,
MSSÆ-ÆSÎiT'Æ
season, and the natives were un
to hunt or fish. Gradually they

Will Establish Shortly .the Only Bapid 
Steamship Service Between Can

ada and Old Country.
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her business, at all events aa.yet. We 
into the country last Spring for

1
iff ENGINEERS GET INCREASE.

Between 16,000 and 20,000 Em- 
y ployees on Roads Wcst of Chi

cago Are Happy.

3:. WINNIPEG FLYER 
WBBCtoAT OSSEO

came
the purpose of buying pofes-^-tele- 
graph poles, power poles, electric 
light poles. You see the supply of 
logs is dropping off in th 
States. In my short life I 
the State of Michigan, once counting 
its timber by the billions of feet, go 
out of the lumber business. The mills 
cut down everything, including little 
sticks of cedar which perhaps would 
not go more than 15 or 16 feet board 
measure per log. They were not in 
the pole business, they were’ in for 
lumber for all there was in it. Now 
the supply of timber for poles has 
dwindled to nothing. Pqjes that 
would now fetch a good price are not 
to be had. Poles command in the 
East, 00-footers, something like $25 
apiece. The freight on them from 
the West amounts to nearly $15 
each. '

We are 
eix cents per 
man

..
j

: I iff e Eastern 
have seen !d Clerk of Manitoba legislature 

- 1 Among the Three Persons In
jured—Fish Plates Cut,

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 20.— 
Three -people, two of them Canad
ians, are in the hospital here as a 
result of the wrecking of toe Winni
peg Flyer rat Osseo Saturday. They 
are: H. Corelli, clerk of the Mani
toba Legislature, Winnipeg; Mrs. A. 
E. Blow, of Fort Francis, Ont., add 
E. H. Lewis, of Chicago. It is 
thought that all of the injured will

#•*>0.000 MWAOES SU hoepltxl bearing
------  the injured was nearing this city.

it was discovered that all the bolts 
on the fish plates bt the rails had 
been cut. This, of ctiuree, may have 

BUFFALO, Jan. 20.—A terrific been caused by a broken flange oa a
toïdth*S(^?oWe“lMteÎ38ho^ Hberate^attempLtiT writhe train.

. - - /I
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7* CHICAGO, Jan. 20—Western rail- 

roads decided to grant increased 
wagés to their engineers to aggre
gate between five and six millions 
annually.

The Increase will affect between 
15,000 and 20,000. engineers on all 
the roads west of Chicago, to the Pa
cific coast, and north to the Canadian 
border, and south to the gulf coast.

This decision was reached* after a 
series of negotiations which have 
marked an epoch in the relations be
tween capital and labor. The con
ferences between the raljroads and 
their employees have lasted daily for 
a period of several weeks and were 
marked by a 
that the day" 
roads has passed and the day of 
amicable negotiations, friendly com
promise. and arbitration has dawned.

Both the railroads and employer;! 
are feeling happy over the result, 
which was achieved.
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SWIFT CU/IRENT, Jan. 20- 

Word has Just been received from 
Wayne’s Ranch, forty miles north, 
that Campbell McCI—*-*--$on, a young
Englishman, had c----- Jtted suicide.
during the absence of Mr* Wayne.
Deceased came to Canada 
from Epsom. He has a brother who 

homesteading beyond the 
katchewan, north of Maple Creek.

TORONTO, Jan. 20—Frank Smith 
of Regent Park, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in the police sta
tion, where he had been confined on pay the duty "into the States. This drawing from tl 

hts wife. Hb amounts to 20 per sent ntt valorem lan’dolét is now 
„„ B,l„.b Coluibblg ,

X Ï ■

tlon of his condition.
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now been reopened, and the children 
will join her for a trip abroad when
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year
re paying here for these poles win 

six cents per running foot and if a 
man knows his businAs he1 can de
liver those poles to us on tbe cars at 
about 3 to 3% cents per running 
foot. Then, çf course, we have to 
pay the duty into the States. This

WindIK indicates 
on rail-escent Lake Shipping

ing been impressed upon her that she 
was damaging her position by With- 
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Then, too, Knight’s of 
Raymond is sweeter, 
purer and cheaper than 
any other sugar offered 
you. You need not take 
our word for it :: ::

AND

Knight’s of Raymond 
Sugar. If your grocer 
does not carry it write 
for trial sack :: :: ::
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Considering these stupendous fig
ures one beglps to realise something 
of the value of An industry, in which 
Canada leads the ‘world, and yet one 
which is carriéd on so quietly that

B@/ ttn>tt MMMtfiÉMMttttttltVii $ * ttVi t ftttttt1‘t»^a****»*************a*****ee** -
eti Men in dories, passengers snugly sleeping in their lantic coast of Canada. Great efforts end Of the leaders is the trap proper.

__flat bottom boats, which can be berths on the steamers, yet, out are being made to restock the deplete big, round basin of net hupg on
“nested” or placéd inside of each there, in the cold and dark fog. the ed lobster fishery of the New Eng- 0iegj with only one entrance. The
other to save space on the deck of the splinters of à little dory float in the land coast, but those of the old world, , ig based on the.

mmmm smMm “s ::: wmmm
time to take the fish to port. The flowers and tears into the outgoing The mackerel fishery is confined to * 4hich°are their food cotoe to

As^the’y will decoration day. certain times of the year by the laws ^ *eLg fence caused by the lead-
hold from day to day. As they will . of nature, as the lobster fishery is for , hûnH forfllor mit „.’hprp tbpv
take up a good deal of salt, and are Motor Boat Fishing Now. protective purposes restricted to cer- V . ht } t th tra ’ If the figh
a long time in plckle the “bank” fish 8hore filing, while calling for. tain months by the laws of man..The knew Jough'to turn about, the?
are not so highly esteepied as the gkiIlj hardIhoed and bravery, is not mackerel are what is known.as mi- Would swim right out again, but as it
“shore fish, which caught not far traught with Such peril as the bank gratory fish. Where they come from th k swimmlng round and

la°*’ ? much salt or dellav fishing- Unt11 recent years- this work and where they go are arpqng the muud the traps right past the door
TheWdangers of bank fishing can --------------------------------------------------------~-------------- :---------------------- ------------------ >they came itn„by' anfl where hundreds

hardly be exaggerated. One only has |' - nriW^iATr irnimn^teajywtTnilT rx* tl ~~ f -a. t th a ij» tpnt
to visit some of the fishing villages W., , $*1 % ,, entrance of a big cucus tent.
, ,h. n„mher‘ wiraHH At How tide the fishermen row out.of Nova Scotia,_and see the numbe . - *à. into the trap and dip up the fish inFVSÇBÉ-ÏS MB vC EB™?™ 

ëMfêârSï ■■■MSSII rï-SSiSsSe™^rortugu...: Th.,. aw&'-'Mrf ’>éË7‘- a ; .™*. * «»...» >. -i-

is a very pretty and touching annual ® 8 * J lunate,
ceremony in the New England fish
ing ports—decoration _ day. 
graves of soldiers and members of 
fraternal orders are remembered on 
land, and strewn with flowers by 
loving hands, once a year. This can
not be dônè where the dead are en
tombed in the dark waters of the At
lantic, so once, a ytear the women ahd 
children gather at the water side, 
the dead roll is read, and the graves 
are decorated by dropping flowers 
intô the sea.
takes them off where husbands and 
fathers have perished in the fog, or 
been engulfed by storms. The death 
roll is frequently appalling.

mestic wants of their mixed and - la
borious popula 
other respects, 
such of our pe 
■rtaritime pure 
tinct industry, or 
riculture. The principal localities in 
which fishing is carried on do not 
usually present conditions favorable 
to husbandry. They are limited In ex
tent and fertility, and are subject to 
certain climatic disadvantages. The 
prolific nature of the adjacerit waters 
and the convenience of their undis
turbed use are a necessary compensa
tion for defects of soil and fisheries 
to which British subjects have 
claims on this continent are of a pe
culiar value.”

At that time the total yield of the 
fisheries of Canada only amounted to 
$6,600,000. Today the estimated val
ue is $30,000,000 a year; the capital 
invested is about $14,000,000; the 
number of men employed nearly 80,-

The immense Importance, and 
value of the fisheries of on. They are also, in 

specially valuable to 
He as are engaged in 
Kç, either as a dls- 

blned with ag-

enormous
Canada, are comparatively unknown 
to those not directly, or indirectly, 
interested In the business. Foreign

United
States, pertinaciously cleave to any 
right or privilege, which by treaty^ 
or other arrangement enable them 
to use what are properly described 
as the Csinadlan * Fisheries. Even 
though the actual places where fish 

taken are beyond the territorial 
waters of Canada, by liberal modern 
interpretation, their adjacence to the 
shores of the Dominion, and the fact 
that these shores form the natural, 
and most useful base of operations, ' 
makes the Canadian Fisheries the 
leading industry of the kind In the 
world.

From the time of the early at
tempts of France to colonise in 
America, the rich harvest of the sea j 
was the chief temptation. When the 
British “came to stay," France held 
out for, and received the right to a 
share Ijr the fisheries off the British 
American coast, held certain Islands 
and gained the privilege of using 
certain parts of the Newfoundland 
shore during the fishing season. 
Fully realizing the value of the fish
ing Industry, France to this day pays 

generous bounty on every quintal 
of French caught fish Sold in a for
eign market. , j

The United States had been using 
the Canadian privileges, and Cana
dian waters for five years without 
permission, and an international 
commission at Halifax heard evi
dence, and awarded Canada and 
Newfoundland five and a half mil
lion dollars for that five «years' use 
of the fisheries. American fishing 
vessels are now allowed the privil
eges of Canadian Atlantic ports to 
obtain supplies, and tranship their 
catches on payment of a tonnage tax.

The Government of Canada util
izes their share of the fishery award
ed from the United States to pay 
their own Atlantic fisherman an an
nual bounty. The Americans paid 
up In 1877, but It was not until 
1882 that the Idea of using the in
terest =f*r>*#qirty purposes was acted 
upon. In that year $160,000 was set 
apart for that purpose hut in 1891 
the appropriation was increased to 
$100,000. ÂB a matter of fact, the 
appropriation from the first has been 
exceeded. Vessels are paid at the 
rate of $1 per ton to the owner, $6 
to each vessel fisherman, $5.50 per 
man to boat fishermen, and $1 per 
boat to the owners. The number of 
vessels receiving bounty is about 
800, with a tonnage of over 25,000. 
The number of boats is increasing, 
and something like 14,000 receive 
bounty. The total number of boat 
and vessel fishermen annually draw
ing bounty is about 29,000. Since 
1882 the total amount paid In boun
ties haa reached nearly four million 
dollars

1*1■
few visitors have any idea' of its 
magnitude. The Dominion, with its 
magnificent forests, ranks third 
an ong the world’s wood exporting 
co untries, Russia and Austria being 
the only countries exporting large 
quantities. Yet Canada's fisheries 
have given an average yield of three 
million dollars a year more than her 
lumbering.

fcountries, especially the
Ï
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The largest single product is that 
of salmon, in British Colombia, eas
ily the most prolific salmon fishery 
ever knvwn, and giving an annual 
yield of over $5,000,000. The fish
ery is one accompanied with compar
ative no danger, and little hardship, 
climatic conditions being of the 
pleasantest, and the runs of salmon 
so plentiful as to seem fabulous to 
those who have not seen them. In
deed, at times on the Fraser river 
photographs have been taken to con
vince the incredulous, and it is no 
exaggeration to say that the fish 
were shown to be so numerous as to 
fairly conceal the water. The catch 
Is very largely used for canning and 
the tinned salmon of British Colum
bia is known in very land in the 
world. ,

rJBHEI™ Strange Sea Monsters.
Emptying the trap, when there 

are several hundred barrels of fish, 
there is an exciting experience. In 
addition to the mackerel there will 
be sharks, savage dog fish—the 
wolves of the sea—splendid salmon, 
horrible looking sculpins, and in fact 
almost everything that swims, which 
either followed the mackerel to prey 
upon them, or were carried along by 
the crowd. The sharks apd dog fish 
have to be fought and dispatched 
with axes and boat hooks, it is un
lawful to ship the salmon .and they 
are supposed to be turned^ loose to 
continue their migration towards 
whatever river they are boupd. 
There may be some fishermen who 
strictly obey the low in this respect, 
but as they bring a fine price in the 
Boston and New York markets about 
that time, and are among the most 
delicious salmon that grow, they usu
ally reach the ^market, carefully 
packed in ice, and perta^sldescribed 
as “while bqss.” The ^efè&eu| of 
luck enters very largely into 'this 
mtfckerel fishery. One trap will 
make money, while another, not half 
a mile away, and in what might be 
called a preferred location, won't 
pay wages. On one occasion a trap 
off the south coast of Nova Scotia 
took 1.000 barrels of mackerel in one 
night, while none other on the coast 
had anything remarkable, 
erel were worth $.30 a 
fresh on Ice—in the New England 
market just then, 
ers shipped their fish, a few'hundred 
barrels at a time, from Jay to day, 
leaving the balance.alive in the trap, 
and got pretty near the full value 
of their fish, instead of destroying 
the market ' by putting the whole 
night’s catch on at once. It may be 
said, however, that $30,000 for i»nc 
night’s catch* of a mackerel tra|f is 
not sufficiently common .to make all 
the fishermen rapidly wealthy.

While the inlafffi fisheries of Can- 
-ada are undoubtedly of great 
mercial value, the sea fisheries 
those which produce the larger re
turns. Nova Scotia, jutting out into 
the Atlantic, with her numerous safe 
and convenient harbors close to the 
fishing grounds, has naturally head
ed the list, up to a recent date, with 
an annual product of $9,000,000. On 
the opposite side of the continent, 
British Columbia, with her fiacific 
fisheries, has long been a close 
ond, .yielding between $6,000,000 
and $7,000,000 per year, and during 
the year just closed has taken first 
place. While this is largely due to 
the salmon, the development- of deep- 
sea fishing off the coast is moving 
on. American companies being espe
cially busy with ^he halibut and 
other catches, whidh are actually 
shipped right to the Atlantic cities, 
and are becoming a serious compet
itor to the Atlantic catch.

The %

ipnnA MODERN IjbôSTER STEAMER.a

111World’s Lobster Supply. jfW•mm®
Not only has Canada an Immense 

fishery production already, but she 
is singularly fortunate In that some 
Important branchqp which have be
come extinct. In other countries are 
still yielding rich returns to the Do
minion. For instance, about the on
ly important lobster supply the 
world now has left is that of the 
Canadian Atlantic coast. The most 
productive, is that of the south 
shore of Nova Scotia, whence they 
can be transhipped at oiy:e to the 
United States alive. In British Co
lumbia there are salmon fisheries of 
marvelous productivity, and in the 
far north bordering on the shores of 
Hudson’s Bay, ÿnd the Arctic ocean, 
arfe the richest whaling grounds in 
the world, and the last home of the 
levianthans, walrus, sea trout, the 
inconml, pike, sturgeon, and others 
also abound in these far northern 
waters.

Away back in 1870, the late Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, then Canadian Min
ister of Marine, and Fisheries, 
as’ follows,-w the Dominion 
interests:

“Ap a national possession they are 
inestimable, and as a field for indus
try, they are inexhaustible. Besides 
their general importance to the eoun-

OLD STYLE HAND LINE FISHING FROM Ôiü PRINT.

The outgoing tide
yet unsolved mysteries of the fishing 
cult, about which various theories 
are offered, more or less plausible, 
but not absolutely convincing. As 
for as Canada is concerned, they ap
pear in the Bay of Fundy “on May 
18.” Many fishermen claim that this 
date is the exact one when the fish 
first appear there. Certainly they in
variably show up at about that time, 
The methods of catching mackerel 

by hand line, from the- side of 
seining v and 

The hajad line is less in

was done on the Atlantic coast al
most entirely by men in small sail
ing craft, who i^hally rati into land 
their fish, and get more bait and pro
visions, once a week,or oftener. These 
sailing boats were 
pendent -eptm favorable wind 
weather, and often lost much time. 
Recently, fleets of- little motor boats 
are replacing the small 
rather a large number of t?he own
ers, of sail-boats have put motors Into 
their vessels. Thus they can be, to 
a large extent, independent of ;$he 
wind, even doing their best Work, in 
calm weather, which would 6ave 
completely tied up a sail-boat. . 
increasing price of gasolene is quite 
a tax on the fisherman, and they will 
be among the people who will de
rive great benefit through having de
natured alcohol so cheapened by re- 
-moving taxation and restrictions on 
manufacture, that it can replace the 
dangerous and expensive gasolene.

The third fishery in point of yalue, 
and of especial importance to Cana
da, is the lobster, 
these crustaceous were taken in a 
special net—an iron hoop, having a 
loose coarse net stretched across it. 
Pieces of fish were attached to the 
meshes, and the affair was lowered 
to the bottom, 
was
hid-crawled on to it to eat the bait 
were removed.

m
I M

necessarily de- 
andCod Liver Oil for the World.

At one time the codflshery of Nova 
Sootia—carried on off the shore and 
on the banks of Newfoundland, and 
other prolific and convenient fishing 
grounds—was of the largest in value 
exceeding even' British Columbia sal- 
mbn. 'Fpr instance in 1883, the cod 
catch Wi^r'offlcially valued at over six 
add a half millions, while It is 
under four taillions a year. This is 
not due to Scarcity of fish so much as 
the diversion of capital vand enter
prise to other branches of sea fishing, 
which prove more retauneratfve. The 
cod-fishing industry of British North 
America in Canada aqd Newfound- 
lahd fs over three centuries old. The 
fide fish and marvelous stories of pro
ductiveness taken to England by Sir 
Francis Drake, had much to do with 
stimulating the ambition of thq Brit
ish to become possessors of North

;ÆM
Er
w.!mm boats, or

Hi are
vessèl or boat, purse 

.trapping, 
vogue than formerly. With the New 
England fishermen seining is princi
pally used, but with Canadians the 
trap is preferred. The purse seiners 
pursue the fish in open sea in their 
schooners, and when a “school” is 
overtaken two seine boats are sent 
out, and the fish are surrounded by 
a seine or net held betwen the 
boats. ' When the two boats have 
made connection the seine is pursed, 
or drawn together, on the bottom, 

and the fish taken out Into the boats. 
These boats were formerly propelled 
by oars, but now the ubiquitous 
“chug-chug” is in evidence, and most - 
seiners carry motor boats.

?

mnow isrThe .Hi■ n.
HAULING IN NETS IN THE BAY 

FUNDY.

. mwrote
fishing Murderous Coast Foes.

The causes of loss of life are va
ried, but fog is directly and indirect
ly the chief factor. Each dory is 
worked by two men, and it must be 
remembered that fogs on the banks 
come up very suddenly. The men 
are unable to get back to their 
schooner, night shuts in, and they 
row hour after hour, often" in the 
deadly coW 'of winter. When,the fog 
lifts, no sign of vessel can' be seen.
What trifle of food dr water they had 
With them—if any afall—is soon ex
hausted, and starvation is, added to 
the other perils. Sometimes fjdey go 
mad, drink’ salt water, and throw 
themselves into the sea; again- they 
are found frozen to death in their 
dories. Then, unfortunately, the
fishing grbunds are juàt in the track -pbese traps are 
of the great ocean greyhounds, ply- lowered to
tng between Europe and North nnes being buoyed. The fishermen 
America. Captains,^ave rcords to go out }n motor boats, small steam- 
make, speed contracts to keep to, and boats, sailboats, and even rowboats, 
there is no time to slow down in the not too far from land, draw up the- 
fog, eVen if tfcls really would lessen •[-.traps, remove the lobsters, and place 
ithe danger—which it swould not. The 
steamers can keep out of each others 
way by a system of whistles, and by 
similar means can generally avoid 
schooners. Bi^t the poor souls in a 
dory—a mere speck upon the ocean, 
which can be neither seen nor heard 
by the lookout in a fog—they sud
denly see a huge monster rushing at 
them; the thud" of the engines and 
the sound of the rushing waters, 
dfowns the cries of the unfortunates, 
the impact is not even felt by the

>3‘:.
Mack- 

barrel—

The trâp own-In olden times, !

T
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Periodically the net 

raised, and the lobsters which
. * * - J* ■ .

. . r -itProduced Great Wealth.
This official returns of the value of 

the fish products of Canada since 
Confederation shows that the harvest 
of the seas, rivers and lakes amount
ed to over seven hundred million 
dollars. Yet these figures, enormous 
though they are, do not tell the 
whole story. Mr. L. Z. Jones, M. P., 
who has exceptional means of judg
ing, told the British Association, at 
Montreal, in 1884, that the local con
sumption, was fully as much as that 
exported, hence the figures given of
ficially would rèally have to be 
doubled in order to arrive at the true 
value of this enormous industry. 
Prof. E. E. Prince, Dominion Com
missioner of Fisheries, considers this 
estimate too high, and places the 
value at only about ten millions a 
year, and one half greater than the 
official figures. Even at this lower 
estimator' fioWever, It will be seen 
that the toilers of the water of Can
ada have produced $1,050,000,000 
since Confederation.

How Lobsters Are Taken.
L . aggk '.jNow most of this kind of fishing is 

done in traps, oblong slat boxes with 
netted openings, like the entrance to 
a wire rat trap, at each end.

baited and 
/the bottom, the

com-
Üare

m f •: «
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‘them in cars, sunken^woodeir pounds.
When the time for shipping comes A MODERN MOTOR FISHING BOAT. 
*the lobsters are put in slotted crates 
and taken to the port for shipment.
There cracked Ice' is put on them, 
and they are hustled into the steam
er's hold. This is what is called tj»e 
live 1 (taster business. The small ones 
are sold to the canneries. As I have- 
already said, the chief supply of 
North America, and the only remain- fastened to poles anchored with 
ing lobster fishery of any great ex- stones, and running out Jrom the 
ten,t In the world, 1s that on the At- buoys and headlands. At the deep

sec-

BA?#C FISHING VESSELS IN PORT OF YARMOUTH.

America. There are two branches of 
industry, known as "bank” add 

ore” Joshing. The bank fishing is 
rried on by schooners, whose fish- 

erman .catch with hand lines from the 
dëcfcs, on set trawls. The latter are 
long lines with baited hooks tied on 
at Intervals. These lines are sunken

try as a soùrce of maritime wealth 
and commerce, they also possess a the 
special value to the inhabitants, “dh 
— great variety and superior qual-Udr 
tty of the fis5 * products of the seas 
and'inland Waters of those colonies 
afford a. nutritious and economic 
food, admirably adapted to the do-

Nova Scotia Fish Trap»*
The fish traps so much used on the 

ritova Scotia coast consist of “lead
ers,” viz.: a fence of coarse netting

The
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WINDTHORST CITIZENS
H0LD UF COAL TRAIN

m
!GRAIN GROWERS

AND TELEPHONES
MILITIA OFFICERS ARE HOTNEW BUILDINGS FOR

. THE FAT STOCK SHOW AMERICAN TROOPS
LEAVE KINSSTON

B. C. NOMINATIONS
HELD SATURDAY
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Montreal Judge Says Jury Dodging 

Is Unpatriotic—Officer Resigns -
Regina Council Has Taken Import

ant Step Toward Insuring Suc

cess of Exhibition.

Regina Association Pass Resolution 
Asking for Government 

Ownership.

*5
MONTREAL, Jan. 20..—There is 

strife between the city's judges and 
the militia officers pver the forcing 
the latter t_o serve off juries. Mr. 
Justice Archibald has forced Major 
Robert Starke of the Victoria Rifles, 
to serve on the civil jur3t. the result 
being that Major Starke, one of the 
best known military officers iir Can
ada has resigned.

Major Starke made a formal pro
test before Judge Archibald, which 
His Lordship would not ajlôw, claim-* 
ing that if Major Starke would be 
exempted he should have served no- 
ticè three days previous upon the 
sheriff. Judge Archibald further 
"stated that a disposition to dodge 
jury duty was unpatriotic, over 
which -etïàrge the militia officers and 
men are in a rage.

Wers Withdrawn From Capital at 
Request of Governor—Hard 

Feeling in City Results
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 20.— 

The.U. S. troops which have been pa
trolling the streets here for the past 
day and assisting in removing the 
wreckage hftve been withdrawn ÿ.t 
the’ request of Governor Sweetenham, 
of the Islahd. In a letter to Rea.- 
Admiral, in command of the fleet, the 
Governor stated that t-he Government 
was entirely capable of coping with 
the conditions and requested that 
the troops be re-embarked at once.

The Admiral complied with the re
quest. ' Considerable hard feeling 
has been caused in the city at the at- 
titWe taken by the Governor in re
fusing the friendly ;aid of the Ameri
cans and a petition may be circulated 
asking Sweetenham tb resign. ' v

A Review of the Field Gives the Lib

erals a Clear Majority 
s Of Four. ^

-•
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ISmums- f1Conductor Refusing Their Request for Fuel, Nine Men 

Threw Rail Across Track, While Nine Other 
Men Shovelled Out the Coal—H#f| Reported to

i-

The Regina City Council has 
taken a step which will assist greatly 
in insuring the success of the Fat 
Stock Show, Horse Show and Cattle

: At the annual meeting of the Re- 
4lna Grain Growers’ Association held 
in the Oddfellow’s’ pall On Friday, 
the question of government owned 
telephones was brought up, the fol- Sale, that are to be held on March 
lowing resolution being passed uiv 20th, 21st and 22nd, under the au-

~apices of the Saskatchewan Stock 
“Whereas, the Governments of Breeders’ Association.A new building 

Manitoba and Alperta have commit- 144 feet by 101 feeet is to be erect- 
ted themselves to a Government-own- ed to be used as a show and sale 
ed telephone system in these pro- ring and for stabling accommodation, 
vinces; in the centre will be a show ring 80

“And, whereas, no announcement by 35 feet, which will he admirably 
basas yet been made by the Govern- adapted to Judging the horses and 
aneht: of Saskatchewan respecting the cattle and make a first class sale 
tBlsphop^ system in this province,

“Therefore, be it resolved that this 
Association urge upon the Govern
ment of Saskatchewan the necessity 
of giving early consideration to this 
matter and that we endorse a gov
ernment owned telephone system for 
the province. And that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to W.
J. Stevenst of Indian Head, secretary 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’
Association, the same to be submit
ted to the annual meeting otz the 
Association at Saskatoon on Feb. 20,
1907.”
. Walter Simpson, .president of thé 
Association, was absent owing to ill
ness, but a letter was read from him* 
expressing his regret at being unable 
to be present and statipg bis {Inabil
ity to-stand tor the office again this 
year, he was accordingly appointed 
honorary president, While the other 
officers eleceted were as follows:

President—R. Moore.
Vice-President—B .E. Graham.
Secretary-Treasurer—T. Elliott.
Dircctors--.J. Stebbing, W. F.

Walsh R. McKell, J. King and R.
W. Kerr.

VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 20—Nomin
ations were made yesterday for. the 
41 seats in the Provincial Legisla
ture, , elections to which take placé 
on the 2nd February. The Liberals 
liave complete tickets in all con- 
stltuencles, ~ straight Liberal nomi- 

being out everywhere, but in 
Nanaimo ' and Newcastle, vstrctly 
labor constituencies hitherto domin
ated by the Socialists, Where the 

^election candidates are run repre
senting Labor and Liberalism:

The Conservatives have a dummy 
candidate in Nanaimo sififi.no nomi
ne in Newcastle, supposedly as a, 
result of an understanding between 
Hawthornwalte, the Socialist leader, 
and Premier McBride continuing 
their compact of last session.

The Socialist party has also 25 
candidates throughput the Province, 
and the strictly labor party born at 
the last session of the Dominion La
bor Congress has five.

Great dissatisfaction fs expressed 
in the outlying districts'at the ill- 
timed arrangement of the Iectlofi, It 
being almost impossible at this sea- 

in such districts às Skéena, At- 
lln, Northern Cariboo, AVbemi, etc.; 
for the electors to reach the polling 
places, roads being few and canoes, 
the customary vehicles of the coun
try, are out of commission.

A preliminary review of the Situ
ation at this date indicates that the 
Liberals will cary 88 seats, the Con
servatives 14, ,the Socialists 4, and 
the Independent Laborites, one.
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turn to Reeton; while the other 
nine threw a rail across the track in 
front of the engine and fastened It 
down with chains, and, despite 
curses and threats of shooting, pre
vented the crew from moving the 
train. They gave three names: to 
the conductor, and one of them d-rbve 
to Grenfell, this morning and sent a 
report to the C.P.R. headquarters by 
mail, giving a list of the names and 
the amount of coal each one got and 
offered payment therefor. They are 
now awaiting developments, hut will 

-be able to keep themselves warm 
while doing so.

j
■aC. P. R. Headquarters &Î

animously:

& >
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GRENFB1LL, Sask., Jan. 19— 
When the train pulled Into the new 
town of Wtndthorst, about twenty 
miles south of here; yesterday morn
ing the entire adult male population 
was thère to met it They asked the 
conductor for part of a car of coal 
and offered payment : therefor, and, 
on being refused, nine of the men 
armed themselves with shovels and 
picks which had been hidden in the 
snow, boarded the car and shovelled 
out the coal, leaving sufficient to run 
the train to the next station and re-

nees

GAN£L FROM BRANDON
TO LAKE SUPERIOR

International Canàl and Power Com
pany Asking Permission to Con

struct Great Waterway

ring. ...
Surrounding the arena, is seating 

accommodation for over 2,000 and 
underneath the seats -are thirty-two 
box stalls 12 feet 6 Inches by 9 feet 
6 Inches, for the accommodation of 
horses, with a 5 feet 6 inches pass
age to allow entering the show ring 
without going outside. The building 
will cost In thé neighborhood - of 
$16,000 and will be completed in 
time for the show. The well knqwn 
firm of Snyder Bros, are erecting the 
building and , this js an assurance 
that the work will be well done.

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION
;Walter Shuh, of Panbold, Has Been 

Committed to Trial y«
:SEDMONTON, Jan.

Shuh was brought up from Penhold 
to Edmonton, and given a prelimin
ary hearing in the police court oh a 
charge of abducting Margaret Mc
Kenzie, agScT 16, of Penhold, last No
vember. ( The justice, on hearing the 
evidence, committed Shuh to’ stand 
his trial. He was admitted to bail 
-by firing securities to the amount 
of $2,606.

:..-.1:--

20—Walter >11f
._ OTTAWA, Jan. 2r6.—The Interna

tional Çanal and Power Company 
have applied for power to construct a 
canal between Thunder Bay and 
Lake Superior, or from Pigeon River 
by the most feasible route to the 
Lake of the Wqods, and from the 
Lake of the. Woods to the Red Riyer 
or to a point on the Winnipeg River, 
and thence on b> the said fWer to 
Lt&e Winnipeg and from the mouth 
of the Assinlbome River .up - to the 
city of Brandon, als.Q from Lake Win
nipeg to Goose Lake so as to create 
a âavigeible waterway f^om Lake Su
perior to the mouth of, the Saskatch
ewan Riyer tot Brandon. Power is 
also asked to amalgamate with the 
Winnipeg Ca'fial and Power Com
pany., * > ■ ^''^>-»> ^
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HAVE YOU A FBV7 DOLLARS

You would like to double, within the next few months t If so we 
would like to interest you in the

CBLBBRATSD LULUMAC MINE AT BULLFROG, NEVADA 
600 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declared by the mines ad

joining this. Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock- 
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

of every advance ? WHY NOT invest a tew dollars this way and watch

shares. Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I-anker 
banker purchaser may designate. *
CLARK ft COMPANY, Sole Agent*, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Colo.
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GET IN0BEASE.

000 and 20,000 Em- 
Roads West of Chi- 
fo Are Happy.

Jan. 20—Western rall- 
d to grant increased 
[eir engineers to aggre- 
h five and six millions

[ase will affect between 
20,000 engineers on all 
pt of Chicago, to the Pa- 
pd north to the Canadian
south to the gulf coast', 
ion was reached4 after a 
kotiations which have 
poch In the relations be- 
^1 and labor. The con- 
ween the railroads and 
bes have lasted daily for 
several weeks and were 
i spirit whiçh Indicates 
r of big Strikes on ratl- 
Lssed and the day of 
gotlations, friendly com- 
’arbitration has dawned, j 
railroads and employees 
lappy over the result 
chieved.
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Home Savings 
help you -look 

all change, and 
irest on savings 
highest current 
year.
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12 . PATERSON’SBRING STANLEY — 
UP WEST TO KENORA
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A LUCKY JILT.gpÿ-

We most sincerly thank all our friends for their
liberal patronage during 1906, and we wish everyone

X ' . <

A Happy and Prosperous Nets Year

Defeat Wanderers of Montreal in Second Game for Silverware, 8 to 6-The Great ^ ^
Exhibition of Hockey Was Witnessed by 6,000 People—A Sensational Part « » Held

Made FourfStraight Games and Tied,
of Contest Was When Wanderers 
Score, With Only Ten Minutes to Play

RADDECK, C. B., Jan. 21—Vn- 
, . reciprocated love by a wealthy New 

I York girl for W. C. Scranton, for- 
1 merly an expert lithographer of New' 

York, Boston and Philadelphia, has 
.a 1. .. 1 knee from both sides at once. The 1 lcd t0 the discovery of gold fields in

Phillips stopped by Hod. stopped. the Wagamatcook region. Already
for off side, Russell , , of Thistles’ goal. I papers have been filed in Halifax for

gets It to Johnson who takes it be- Face , ho I more than 1,000 claims, or areas,
f, . . pM,iin» in r.lass Russell McGimsie sends It to Beaudro, wh0 arislng from Scranton’s discovery,
hind goal, Phil Ip _ loses to Johnson. He passes to “Hod,” I and lt ls expected that in the spring
takes It but loses to McGimsie who » a.bunch of “Rats.” a regular Klondike rush will set in
loses to Russell, he fumbles and loses wno seau» u. h The rich discovery came through
to “Hod ” who shoots a close one. It comes out, and Hod r™ Scranton’s being disappointed in

McGimsie takes it to Johnson who down and makes a good try. Now h0ve. Twenty-five years ago he dis- 
Glass gets it, Ross takes it. Off side from Hooper. I appeared from New York, having 

Russell gets the face. Now Johnson gone back to his native Cape Breton 
Kusseii g , A . . „ tn ! because of ill health, as he xpressedgets it, give to Glass, who loses I Jt He spent bis time wandering 
McGimsie. McGimsie chopped Rus-1 though the dense and unexplored 
sell on head. Beaudro takes it. Off I wooded region toward the interior

of the island. One day as he was 
fishing in Middle River he found a 
piece of quartz.

Scranton immediately began pros-

.

*.>-
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.— 

audience of fully six thousi 
crowded the Arena to Its utmost car 
paclty the Kenora Thistles defeated 
the Montreal Wanderers in the sec
ond Stanley Cup game tonight by a 

of 8 to 6, and are the proud 
possessors of the pewter mug, pre
sented by Lord Stanley and emblem
atic of the hockey championship of 
the world. „ _

It war a strenuous game from the 
start to the finish both for the four
teen players, the officials and the 
spectators, and when the defenders 

all of the tour goals and

tore an 
; whichh‘. ' ■

Face In centre

Canada Drug & Book Co., Ltd.
score

■

Results in Three of the Events
Official Charts

6 loses to McGimsie. 
shoots hot shot, Phillips takes It. 
Glass ruled off for tripping. Play all 
Wanderers. Face near Wanderer s
*°Stuart brings it down, and Russell 
takes it into the midst of scrimmage. 
McGimsie paspes to Ross, but is stop
ped by Hern. The play Is in Wander
er’ end now.
„ Stuart gets it. Phillips puts a 
close one in. Johnson takes it down 
and nearly scores. Phillips ruled off 
for cross-checking Stuart and gets 5 
minutes at the face off. Russell get» 
the puck, and passes, but McGimsie 
gets it. The Wanderers are checking 
very hard but clean.

Play is very fast. Play is stopped 
for a new puck, the players being un
fertile to get old one. Wanderers are 
certainly playing an exceedingly fast 
game so far. The Thistles have not 
played combination. Russell loses to 
McGimsie. McGimsie takes it down, 
“Hod” Stuart gets it, but is checked 

I hard. Ross makes a start for a pret- 
but loses to Russell. Face 

Now Tom Hooper gets

»...

Shown by theI overcame
tied the score with only five minutes 

I to play, the vast audience can be 
I better imagined than described. The

howevr,

side.as They face now. Beaudro gets a bad 
hook, but It’s not seen. Now Hooper 
comes up, loses to “Hod.” Now Mar-1 pectiug and the region now opened

was discovered.

s-
g. V t speedy Westerners were, 

equal for a terrible finish, and al
though badly fagged, scored two 
goals In rapid succession, winning by 
that margin.

shall has lt, and passes three West
erner, but loses to Griffis.SASKATCHEWAN CUP.b;

BECOMING TOO LARGE.
Thistles, 6; Wanderers, 2.

Phillips passes to McGimsie, who 
scores in 10 minutes, 
in favor of Thistles.

Donnelly.... 12}Donnelly, Indian Head 13 
Henderson, Qu’Appelle 11 

Bunnell, Moose Jaw...
Jatvls, Regina..............
Hunter, Indian Head.22 "I 

Hockin, Moose Jaw.. .14 J 
Dixon, Lumsden....

Greig, Regina...........
Scott, Davidson....
Pope, Regina.............
MacCaul, Indian Head.9 

Cook, Regina
McCannel, Regina... 14 l McCannel.......
Saunders, Moose Jaw. 11 |
Smith, Stntaluta........... -4 I McCarthy
McCarthy, Regina.... 13 f
Grady, Balgonle.............. * i Hurlbnrt
Hurlburt, Slntaluta....» \

Regina...........

Kenoras Warmly Supported

■J Roosevelt Wants Size of Warships 
Limited—Desires International 

Agreement.

Donnelly.......6 Score 6 to 2The Kenoras were the first to take 
the Ice, and they were loudly cheer
ed, their speedy work in the first

:<Jervis
. Greig 111

Thistles, 6 ; Wanderers. 3.
Patrick goesgame having secured them many 

warm supporters. The Wanderers ar
rived after a few minutes, and the 
cheers showed they were the favor
ites with a majority of the big au
dience.

Hunter..., £ 1

Greig.........12 J

Game is very fast, 
down, and gives it to Russell, who 

in 1 minute. Score 6 to 3.
.1»Greig WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—Presi

dent Rooseve 
to Chairman 
fairs Committee, urging that an ap
propriation should be made at once 
for two lirst-class battleships of the 
miximum size and speed, and with 
primary batteries, all of 12-inch 
guns.

The letter states that, in addition 
to the battleship provided for last 
year of the Dreadnaught class, an
other should be provided for this 

without fail. The President

-7}
. ,16 J

scores It has written a letter 
Foss of the Naval Af-■ Greig Thistles, 6; Wanderers, 4.

Russell loses to Hooper, who takes 
it down. Now Marshall takes it, and 
'passed to Johnson, who puts it in in 
2 minutes. Score 6 to 4.

Thistles, 6; Wanderers, 5.
They are pounding Glass, 

fools Beaudro. They take it to Rats’ 
end, and Glass puts it in 3 minutes.

Score, 6 to 5.
Face in mid ice. 

keeping it near Rats’ end.
.re 10% minutes to play. Game is 
topped. The game is wonderfully 

fast now, and the Wanderers com
bination is beginning to tell on the 
Thistles, who are plainly tiring out.

Thistles, 6; Wanderers, 6.
“Hod” gets it, then Johnson, now 

Marshall, who passes to Russell, who 
put it in and scores in 1 % minutes. 
Score even. Crowd is delirious.

}r Pope * * * ************** m run'
* near centre.

aaete' Ttv HITT RETINS * I it and sends to “Side” Phillips.
. GAME BY BULLMLNS. ^ Beaudro is ruled off. Patrick loses

I* By special arrangement with * the face to Hooper. Now it goes to
* the C PR Telegraph Company, * Wanderers, Jdhnson tries U, G ass 

\% The Leader is able this morning * shoots overthe*oal into the crow^
* to furnish its readers with a * Face near Thistles end Glass takes 

,1.,* complete panorama of the great * it away from nearly the whole Thi
in * I ties’ team.

1Cook -.......
*

f Cook
13 J

/
*Hurlburt ...10;\

f1R: McCarthy ...9 1 Lester
HurlMrt. ..»

\ Hurlburt!...11
.10 J

year
also urges the building of torpedo- 
boat destroyers.

The President points out that he 
is not asking for an increase in the 
navy, because, unless 
can provide at the rate of a battle
ship a year, the navy will go back
wards. He further states his belief 
that first-class battleships are in the 
end more economical and more satis
factory than cruisers.

“In my judgment,” he says, “we 
not to be excused it we build 

any battleship inferior to those now 
being built by other nations. I 
should be glad if a limitation could 
be put by international agreement 
to the size of battleships hereafter 
built. I have found, however, that 
it will undoubtedly be impracticable 
to secure any such agreement in the 
near future.

* Kenora - Wanderers game
* Montreal last night. On page *
* three of this Issue ls unfolded ❖ 

by crisp bulletins the mighty * I pjr8t game is taken by Wanderers
ij. contest between the hockey * by patrick in 11 minutes. The crowd
* gladiators. * ia crazy.

^.^..j.^.^.^.4***********

10 I Rodgers 
« »

Wanderers are 
There

Rodgers,
H?QkpjuUldÆ"sU«Üuta 8 i Angus 

McDbnaldLcRegina---- J* l Edwards
K,rdsReKy:"v;:! *»,»***.»...............

SSSrfcÆfc;! «*«•.........................
i Mitchell, Weyburn... .13 f Ferguseon, Regina..........

Partridge, Slntaluta.......
Thompson, Areola....
Hyde, Balgonle...........
Williamson, Regina... 7 

Harvey, Ft-Qu'Appelle 12

Wanderers Score First Game.«} Edwards.......*
. Mitchell.—12 '■' the countryt '

...15 JMitchell . 

Partridge ...14 ’

. Partridge ....
Thistles 2, Wanderers 1.I.I,

Patrick loses to Phillips. 3rd game 
is taken by Hooper for Thistles in 30

I iv The game was called at 8.55, and 
'from the start the challengers set a

Ü5|"»S: Th,«„s 2 ws„«,=,, 1. 
fast and the Westerners scored Geroux has been doing wonderful 
again Johnson scored the first game work, and Hern is phenomenal to- 
for the defenders after 23 minutes night. With 2 men off Wanderers are 
playby a nice rush, but the Thistles holding fairly well theirownagainst 
came right back with two more, the Thistles. The checking is hard.
Hooper and McGimsie doing the scor- Stuart gets it. Goes to Jolmson, Face 0ff side.

This was all the goals In the I Griffis takes it down, loses to Hod, play. Now Phillips comes down, but 
first half. who In turn loses to Griffis, Strachan -Hod" takes it.

After a tew minutes rest the teams I strikes “Hod” on the head. Ga™e 
agita teed up and tfca gam,® was on. Utopped. Game is getting a little 
The challengers scored two more in | blt r0ugh.

with the score 
looked bad for

. Partridge.... 16
1 12 l

.8} Thompson .. .6. PartridgeÏ-
arei}m «Harvey----- 7

Thistles, 7; Wanderers, 6..8Hffl
») Glass has it going to Marshall.

10 minutes more to
nr 8Hill

Stewart, Areola Hill
Im Rallton, Slntaluta----- 11 Y

,:..is /
McLeod. .135 Ï

v McLeod...... 6
4 j v» »

McLeod, Grenfell 
Maolver, Begina........... 18

..1Ÿ

FLASH.
Thistles score, Beaudro in 10 mtn-Hall, Lumsden.. a few minutes and 

6-2 against them it

erers made a terrible spurt, scoring of the^imstiM, ^ ^ face Rus. 
f°?r fn^to11»lfv 1tKwsties al- sell holds the puck, which goes to

P TWles I from butt of stick. The game is
I Hem goftl * iGiroux, I stopped. ,
ftronhan DoiBt Ross “Hod” is back again, and they are
Stuart cover°point , Griffis are just going to face off. They are

I Glass forward Phillips off again. Hooper gets it to Mc-
“ HooperTGlmsie. Off side. At the face Rus-

I Tnlvnsoii McGimsie I sell loses to Hooper. McGimsie gets
Patrick Beaudro I it over his skates. Sends it to Beau-

CUtUck; »< W*»' “Æi S‘“mïl?

8.21 p.m.—All BOTta ot changM in 'tîfe'centre.0’^patrie» loaes
Wanderer team but nothingttefini^te I McGimsie, who passes to Roes, 
ly known as yet. It Is i“P°““>letb° Now Russell tries a run, but loses to 
hear anything on account of ^ McGimsie. Now Russell takes it and 
crowd at the north end which is gen & hard one Now Patrick is off

I eral admission end. tbr tripping. Gets 5 minutes. Face
8.30—Kenora’s out on iCe for pre-1 near Thistles, crowd is wild, 

limlnary warm up. j crowd is somewhat unfair to the
. 8.32 p.m.—Wanderers objecting boyg| but it’s more intended for the 

very strongly against Ottawa men referee> whom they seem to thing is 
being appointed as officials for the bjlnd ln one eye, just now. 
game and a big fight is now on ini yere tbey Come again. Jack Mar
the dressing rooms. The crowd is to strachan’s place. The
a hilarious mood. All sorts of things } Qn
being thrown from rafters, cowbells | H wears a piaster. John-
are going at full speed. It j8 J11 I t »rom face, loses tomored that Blll^ Strachan will P ay J who takes it whole length of
point tonight. . .

I 8.40 p.in.—Wanderers not out yet. rma- _ _ ,
Thistles do not show any ill effects of Crowd Wants New Referee, 
the previous game in their skating. Game stopped. Crowd is howling 
The hard ice will favor the Thistles another reteree, but lt won’t take,

I somewhat. apparently. Dispute seems to he8.43 p.m.—Kenoras ,are resting g^e-what serious. There is 6 min- 
alongside ice waiting for their op- ®bès to play this half.

, - _ by m<rther „Tby|fay aad ^lïf^ÆererrNo an- Hern stops Beaudro. Gli^ gets it ^ UW for ma(le nnder M» per-

the tetter's brother. Blr rramds 0»1-1 nouncement^as to team either. and takes own • 8°nal sapervMm Slnee itsinfemqr.
Her. Sir Fnrncis obtained .M Wanderers hot yet in sight. Tier- Thistles, 5 : Wanderers, 2. Allow no one to deceive you in this.

«° mometer is hanging around zero. Of- Glags triea a hot 0ne from side but All Counterfeits, Imitations and *‘ Jnst-as-go<xl’’
Ms^adateentii btothtey. After six years n lally announced that F. C. Chit- loses U. Now Glass stops lt, loses to Experiments that trifle with and endanger the hmlth of

»*«• - —- ^ tel>eriment-

« sssaatflisrsitt vVhat is CASTORIAJo art. and to music, bet abevs M to ^ Wanderer8 coming out with 5 to 2 in favor of Thistles. «V I m
““ ^ r&Tt Montreal Uniforms on. Wanderer g^yond Half. Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pftre-

, meet of”ommteefc4D«erwSr»d team: Goal, Hern.; point, Billy Stra- . t goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
IS; covOT-pointT“Hod” Stuart; rov- Teams are off again. GJaw gets neitller Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

________ ■- ^ er, Patrick; centte Bussell; lett- «’aSl ° Patrick'takes it though substance. Its age’is its guarantee. It destroys ^rms
__________ ,, ..MI1IPTTT1 I Johnston; right; Glass. th «whole Thistle team and shoots, allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

- JUmHAROT uRiPILED. Bhîîî^to n?av SA lari moment McGimsie brings it down, _“Hod” colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
-------„ * f0rH^iVStï S stot in etom- takm lt, loses to Beaudro Phillips ^ Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the

StSSSHg ....... CASTORIA
' y ^ Brtr.USignal rt ^

was the son of an extremely handsome ^ ^hey^ay her tremendous will Th* found Éiarti . mage, f wanderers’

EEEZ-HHsm-lfcp „-....

ta.ï“

W Russ»», Patrick and _Pud^try a

A Hint to Young Playwrights.utes.Thistles 4, Wanderers 2.
fife Thistles, 8; Wanderers, 6.

Hooper scored in 10 seconds. Score 
8 to 6 in favor of Thistles. The game 
is over.

feS. DREWRV CUR.•f , The young man wrapped up his 
rejected play with a rather sad 
smile.

“Thank you for reading it,” he 
“It’s the sixth unsuccessful

Rti
Saunders, Moose Jaw. 16 1 

Hurlburt, Slntalua. ...Il J 
Edwards, Sedley.... 

McLeod, Grenfell...
Smith, Sicaluta.........
McCarthy, Regina........

,sr Hurlburt. • -61
McLeod .... 6 said.

drama I have written.”
The manager of 117 theatres gave 

him an encouraging pat on the 
shoulder.

McGEE’S defalcations::J") fvMcLeod
McCarthy 14 %I 1 Total About (200,000 — Personal 

Friends Are Heaviest Losers.
F McCarthy...a

) “I’ll tell 
You

“Look here,” he said, 
you what you ought to do. 
want to begin less ambitious. Begin 
with a one-act curtain raiser.

“And after you’ve wrote this here 
curtain-raiser, send Lt around with 
the sentence printed on the cover, 
‘You can play this for nothing.’ I 
guarantee you’ll get a bearin’ then. 
Ten to one, by gosh, you'll get play
ed ”

“A good idea,” 
young man.

“That’s what it ls,” said the great 
manager. “I got it from Sydney 
TJrnndy. It’s how he began. His first 
nlay was a curtain raiser, ‘A Little 
grange.’ He said on it, ‘Play it for . 
■MHIng.’ And the Haymarket thea- 
jjpiok him up.”

McCarthy
<■Beeborough, Grenfell. U 1 B^borough .7 

L.T. McDonald, Regina. )
HOI, SUitalua............-11 )
Hedgers, Regina..........# J
Scott, Davidson.............10 1
■ _ , i,il Pops *.
Pope, Regina..................Il J

•S£^«Æ:::iUDick80a •••   ,0)H„ter
Hunter, Indian Head..18 I Hunter ................... .......11 J
Hyde, Balgonle..............,9 j
Hockin, Moose Jaw...20 1 Hockin ...........
Donnelly, Indian Head.9
MacCaul. Indian Head.8 ' Stewart .........
Stewart, _ Areola............ .9
MoCannel. Regina----- 12 l MoCannel...
Thompson, Areola.... 16 j
Rallton. Slnaluta...........1 Angus....
Angus, Regina............... -1$ | „
Shaw, \ Harvey”
Harvey, TL. Qu Aple.. IS f
Grady, Balgonle.......... .-•* 1
Hlefcs, Naplnka..............IS f

ÿv ■ , McCarthy .. 7x (Special Despatch to The Leader.)
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—Investigation 

Into the affairs of William J. McGees, 
erstwhile secretary of the People’s Mu
tual BuHdlng Society, show his total 
defalcations to be ln the neighborhood 
of $200,000, the greater part of which 

from the pockets of personal 
From two Intimates he got

il,.. >
Hill .........Ill

.......7 J
: x 1Hill

•Hill........... .10 ,V

”1

*15 | Hockin .......12 J

comes 
friends.
$24,000, which will be a total loss to 
them. Forgery, embezzlement and com- 

theft ls charged against him and 
he pleads guilty. He has turned over 
property amounting to $50,000 to the 
society, but this is mortgaged, so tfiat^ 
the society only receives a small bene-,
flt- it f. . ... f 1

murmured the
Hunter........ U

Maclvor
mon

}...11. MoCannel >\

»l
sIt.: .....16 ■m Hick*...... 7>...r

U J
Hicks. Parted t/

'Â. Hicks ..............................
Fergusaon. Regina....9 X 
Partridge, SlntaiuU..10 j
Mltohell, Weyburn............ 1»)
Jarvis, Regina...»....* J 
H. O. Partridge, Slntaluta. .9 X 

...8/

8Partridge v
Mitchell ... .13 .MsdT<* . ^

■A
Partridge'. M

' 1 “ . f
Hopkins. Regina............ , J *opklns .... 4
Maclvor, Regina ..10 ■s
Greig, Regina............................• J

11E,ÊlMS

WUllameon, Regina Partridge ..10'
Halle Lumsden

, Macl

Madvo*. ,.. 1$ X •
j-Maelver :."u

Q’Appell*..* Cook ••••«••••* '

>,Cook, Regina...............11 } ■-%
Henderson,

-,____ __m
■ .

;il THE CALGARY
Hanter •>.. 7wm Hanter..... 

Dickson... 
x i Hockin.........7 \

M..:..i°2}Mwarfs
Hesborougb .9 ^ acott........... B

"v
Hockin *£.*••}

Hockin.......11 ' I*nrtT)Ym a .
ÉF,} Partridge. ..10

b3?V.V.". “ [M.............*X
BSKSKl-wsw™"»
S5SC.VÏ}»*—

r Ki;
Hurlburt 
Mitchell 
Rallton 
Hicks 
Hyde

r ; i ■
Ira Partridge

j
1 r ■ àPartridge... IS < ■ K*e*

'™V-w

t—.......

./ Donnelly ■ • Cl ) RaUton ...
MaoCsti. ... 4 y 
Rallton — 13 } RaUton

Hicks.............  t
Stewart ...... J

HU1 • ■

;■* Hicks..........13 | - -V

'.e'à'ÿ,-HioksV I

*• i
Thompson ...o )

/ »Hill.......... .10 -
s

If' ?r '~'r '■
A? ■ ■*

m
=6,.

Hamilton Aide, known to the, present 
generation only as a song writer, and a 
novelist, and whose death fins Just tak
en place at-an advanced age, was form- of tin 
erly te the British army, and Ms IV. 

interest in ueefeety, cetn- 
ith the gersuit of liters- ^or 

reneoiblance te the h

t r
SBmi: !

w -

.
I

. 3.■r 6* X!■:>? ..
: forrick rulir, w

active 
bined
ture, bore m 
Ivawrence O „
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and Into the “Wbrldlr
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Encouraging 
mons — 
Negotiat 
Vacancy

i Special Despatcl 
OTTAWA, Jan. 29 

1er presented to Paj 
relating to tdturn

have tken place i 
Australia in regard 
It discloses the fac 

interruption of•sszrjr “
'A-.s- - hopes of a success 

the Colonial Confe 
don in April next.

On the 22nd Ju 
Cabinet authorise! 
of a despatch enç 
Government 
would be willing 1 
tiona with the Go 
with a view to est 
trade relations be 
tries, and, if so, 
would be prepared 
concessions to the 
fer to make the 
sidération by a coi 
gates representlni 
ments.

no

stll

of

Premier
Premier peakin

Laurier on Novel 
to the folo'year

gestion for the es]
erential trade arr
meets with the t
this Government. , 
ably involve negd 
prolonged, I ven 
there appears to I 
objection to cond 
spondence on this 
of mutual inters 
ous respective Gl 

Premier Deakilj 
Novembel

desiring to learnj 
Conference would
tunity for discus] 
on which any <
should be based.

' it may be,” 
convenient cours 
Canadian Govern, 
the consideration! 
memorandum se 
articles of Canal 
facture they dej 

admission to 
articles from ■A

Mr. R- L- Bor 
position, broughl 
Supreme Court c 
tended that lti
causing conside 
the bar and the 

lt had
the Minister of 
when he had br<
the business of. 
fering from th
thought otherwl 
telegrams whid 
horsing his vie!

Mr. Ayleswoa 
notice had been 
fore he had nol 
It did strike hi 

cant that the B 
had complaintsl 
bar, when he (J

FAMISH!
1

The Animals, 
ly 6,000,

(Special Des 
MAC LEOB 

town was inv 
six thousand
and mounted 
drive them 
animals are 
cut and ble 

Sconsnow, 
ing from thl 
The recent j 
ed by a shd 
prairie is cl 
feed cannot 
Heavy losses

c:

Bank Clerk

BUDAPES 
Innerstaden 
bed of $62,1
concocted b; 
complice.

Last Octo 
ter purport! 
landowner, ’ 
of over $10 
had complet 
tain J. Mul 
and request! 
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